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SEVENTH YEAR,

COMMERCIAL CLUB ITEMS
There is a dearth or news this week 

as we are waiting for several things 
to come to a head. The railroad peo
ple are likely to write us this week, 
and w ill let you know the news as 
soon as it comes. We are sorry w<- 
could not turn loose the pigs as we 
expected to do last Saturday, but wo 
were unable to get the pigs. We sen 
out 1000 letters to the farmers of 
Mitchell county asking for pigs but 
not one reply did we get, with an ofTer 
o f pigs to sell.
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WASHINGTON
CORRESPONDENCE

NATIONALIZING THE MISSISSIPPI 
LEVEES—911,000,000 APPRO

PRIATION ASKED.
w -v

Arlington Hotel, A Notable Landmark 
Which Has Housed Many Famous 

Men to be Demolished.

Just a word about cotton. The 
Crop Reporting Board of the Depart
ment of Agriculture is now at work 
gathering data regarding the condi
tion and acreage of the Texas cotton 
crop and will give out its report June 
4th at noon. Records on file with the 
Secretary of Agriculture show there 
were 11,160,000 acres of this crop 
planted in Texas in 1911 and 10,943,- 
000 acres harvested. A slight reduc
tion in acreage is expected this year. 
• A  report just issued by the Secre
tary of Agriculture shows the yield of 
cotton per acre in Texas in 1911 'was 
41 pounds more than that of the pre
vious year. The 1910 production per 
acre was 145 pounds while that of 
1911 was 186 pounds. Texas produced 
28 per cent of the entire cotton crop 
of the Unityi States in 1911 and 21 
per cent o f the world’s production.

A report given out recently by the 
Federal Census Department at Wash
ington D. C., shows there were a mil
lion bushels of peanuts produced in 
Texas in 1909 and they yielded the 
producers on an average of one dol
lar per bushel. Texas ranks sixth in 
peanut production compared with 
other states in the Union. North Caro
lina leads with .an annual production 
valued at approximately $4,000,000.

Washington, D. C.—Owing to the 
death o f Mrs. S. M. Sparkman, wife 
of the chairman of the Rivers and 
Harbors Committee of the House,
conferences on the river and harbor 
appropriation bill have been suspend
ed pending tbe return of Mr. Spark
man from the interment of his wife, 
which occurred this week at his home 
in Tampa, Fla. It is expected that 
the conferences on the bill will be 
resumed next week and pushed to
completion, the desire of members of
Congress to get away from Washing
ton becoming more pronounced every 
day. *■

*  *  *

Representatives Ransdell of Louisi
ana and Humphreys of Mississippi
simultaneously introduced bills the 
past week for "nationalizing the 
levees of the Mississippi river and pro
tecting the riparian lands from over
flow.” These bills are the outgrowth 
of a sentiment among senators and 
representatives from states along the 
“ Father of Waters

REV. GEORGE W. TRUETT
Pastor o f First Baptist Church 
..................D a lla s .....................

W ILL  conduct special meetings at the 
Tabernacle, beginning M O N D A Y, 

J U L Y  FIRST. Th is  is the first time we 
have E V E R  been successful in securing 
this ve ry  busy pastor to hold meetings 
in our town. W e earnestly urge every 
one to lay cares and business aside and 
attend as far as possible both M ORNING 
and E V E N IN G  services. Spread the 
good news broad-cast, and bring your 
friends to hear this great preacher.

fjcone by when we can individually | “ »«d some fabulous prices were paid 
cope with the situation and that the I'or articles having little intrinsic 
time has come when the Federal Gov- value but famous for their assoda- 
ernment should take a hand in pre-|**on"- 
venting the floods which have done j
irreparable damage during the past! *  Westbrook Wrinkles.

Editor Record:

We look for a hard raiu on June 21.
SECRETARY.

STORM MOVING TOWARD TEXAS.

The New Orleans Weather Bureau 
Issues Danger Signals for the 

Galveston Section of the 
Texas Gulf ( oast.

New Orleans, La., June 12.—A 
storm which last night brought high 
water along the gulf coast of Missis
sippi and Louisiana, is today moving 
with rapidity nortliwejutwtird into 
Texas.

Warnings Are Sent Out.
Storm warnings were issued- today 

by the local weather bureau for the 
Galveston section of the Texas coast.

District Court Continued.
The case of Guy McGee was taken 

up after the disposition of the Payne 
case. McGee was charged with burg
lary and theft but the finding of the 
Jury w e b  that inasmuch as it was not 
proven that the crime was committed 
in the night time, they found McGee 
guilty on the count of theft alone and 
gave him two years in the peniten
tiary.

The case of O. W. Thompson was 
next called and the following jury 
was secured for its trial:

D. P. Childress.
Tom Evatt.
G. L. Carpenter.
J. M. Strain.
W. G. O’Neal.
A. B. Hines.
C. Rose.
Geo. Bryson.
J. M. Byrd.
Charlie Bush.
L. W. Wosten.
J. F. Bennett.
This case is on trial as we go to 

press.

new structure, one of the most costly 
ever erected In this city of wonderful 
public ' buildings. When complete it 
is estimated that the new building 
will cost over three million dollars. 
The furnishings and ornaments have 
been on sale at auction for many days 
and scores of men and women whose 
names are familiar to the public have 
been buying bric-a-brac, rare vases 
and pictures. At times the auction 

that the day has ! room resembled a social function.

few months.
Speaker Champ Clark, who has tak

en a most active interest in river im
provement during the past twenty 
years, in an authorized interview on 
the levee question said that “ the great 
question of reducing flood damages 
to^ylp' minimum is too big for indi
viduals or even states to wrestle with 
alone. The Federal 'Government only 
is strong enough to handle it, and 
government control of the levees 
seems to he the only hope”

Representative Ransdell’s bill pro- 
Itoses to appropriate $11.090,000 for 
the improvement of the Mississippi

The Record Inst week said: "The 
law says that when a man is overtak
en by a faster vehicle, the man d ry 
ing the slower vehicle shall turn out 
and give half the beaten path." Now.

heavy loaded wagon In one of those 
places. If wagons have to turn out 
for autos, the roads should be work
ed. By the way. isn’t, the Record a 
"good roads” puper? Come or send 
the "devil’’ < or someone else next 
Saturday aud see for yourself. Tell 
Judge Coe that you will publish this 
letter if be doesn’t give you a free 
ride. KhT

We’ll have a box supper. I f you 
dou t brlug a quarter you’ll be In a 
box. Come on.

Better barrow a quarter from each 
one of the candidates for county judge 
and county commissioner and then 
when you get here, make us a speech 
on "good roads.”

SUBSCRIBER.
Westbrook, Texas.

(In giving the law of the highway 
In last week's issue, no reference 
was intended to the Statute law. If 
Texas has such a law we are not 
gjwni o of iL There are laws thatMr. Editor, you didn't put that down 

as a quotation. Will you please quote j th„ '¿ f a  of fcH fis ,>U8(,,ng
the law? 1 don't mean the whole 
chapter, but enough of It to enable us 
to understand it. You can see that I 
am not writing t-lils letter for publica
tion. I didn’t know that there was 
such a law. "Beaten path” would 
mean the "ruts" and the space between 
To give half of that would be no good

W. 0. W. Please Read.
Hon. Morris Sheppard, our Sover- 

ign Banker, will address the people 
o f Mitchell and adjoining counties at 
the tabernacle here on Monday eve
ning at 2:00 o’clock. He is a candi
date to succeed Hon. J. W. Bailey in 
the U. S. Senate. You are urged to 
come aud bring all your friends anJ 
especially your ladles. All neighbor
ing Choppers have been cordially in
vited to be here.

Fraternally,
ERNEST KEATHLEY, Clerk.

during the next fiscal year The b ill!to  the other fellow. He couldn’t use 
authorizes continuing contracts for ! I t  Boslde my farm, young trees have 
an adltlonal sum of $33,000.000 to be I grown up in the lane so that In 
expended at the rate of $11,000,000 places It is difficult to turn out. These 
per annum for three years, beginning j trees have grown while the country 
July 1. 1913, making a total in cash ! has been spending the county’s mon- 
and contract authorizations of $44,- ¡ey around town. I iish  those camll- 
000.000. Of this amount $32.000.000 ¡dates next Saturday would meet a 
is to be spent on the levees between j — ——
Cape Glrardean and the Passes and 
$12,000,000 for bank revetment and 
Improving the navigation of the river.

* * «
The ancient tulip popular on the 

Walter^teed general hospital grounds 
in tblB* city has been cut down. The 
great tree which towered 150 feet 
above the ground and was five feet 
in diameter at the base, was killed 
last summer when struck by lighten
ing. It is estimated to have been be
tween 500 and 600 years old. Some 
o f the branches when sawed off show
ed lings indicating an age of more 
than 150 years.

This kind of tree, which is called 
llriodendron tuiipifora, is common 
near Washington, but the tree now 
detsroyed was the grandfather of 
them all. At this time of year, when ! 
its green blossoms circled with a bit L 

j of old rose gave the t ree its character
istic appearance, the whole communi- j 
ty was perfumed with its fragrance, j 
This tree was ’used as a signal tower 
by General Early during his attack 
on the National Capital in 1862. and 
was frequently the resort of shorp- 
shooters of both sides during the Civil 
War.

/
Tbe last week has witnessed the 

beginning of the removal of a historic 
landmark from the city of Washing
ton—the Arlington Hotel. For more 
than half a century it has housed 
famous men of this country. J. Pier- 
pont Morgan at one time kept a suite 
of rooms constantly engaged there, 
and it is related that during the Cleve
land administration the negotiations 
by which the Morgan syndicate ac
quired an entire issue of government 
bonds authorized by the last Demo
cratic president were conducted un
der the shelter of the Arlington Hotel 
In the rooms of the financial mag
nate.

The old hotel has been sold and 
will be removed to be replaced by a

loaded or unloaded, and these laws 
are codified In statute form. The 
law of the highway is based on con
tract rights between the citizen anil 
the state. Just as custom born of 
convenience has decreed that In pass
ing on the street and highway every
one Rhould turn to the right, so hns If 
become a law by usage ' that the 
slower vehicle Hhall give the road to 
the faster, provided the slow vehicle 
In not loaded. Loaded vehicles have 
the right of way. This Is not a sta
tute law, but an unwritten one born 
of custom.—Editor.)
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Yaugluin-MaJ<>r* Wedding.

No prsttler wedding has ever occur- 
ed In Colorado than that of Mias Ethel 
Majors and Myrtle Vaughan, Wednes
day evening at 8:30 o'clock at tbe 
Methodist church.

The church waB beautifully decorat
ed for the occasion in pink and white 
with touches of green. The entire 
end. from the arch back to- the choir 
was covered with white. Above the 
arch was a rope of white roses and 
green, under this was a graceful 
drapery o f white caught at the cor
ners and carried out to two tall white 
columns just in front o f the altar 

j railing. From the ceiling more of 
I the soft white drapery was brought 
to the top of the columns. On the 
white was a dainty tracery o f green 
and pink roses, Just inside the arch 
was a filling of green wreaths, the 
first row extending clear around the 
arch, the next was less and it came 
down and alrtiost reached the floor. 
In each of the wreaths was placed a 
candle and the wreaths were caught 
together with bunches of pink roses. 
The columa were twined with greed 
and pink roses and on their tops were 
silver candelabra. The altar rail was 
draped in white caught with pink and 
green. A pretty half wreath filled 
with pink roses occupying the center. 
On either end of tbe altar rail were 
tall candelabra the glowing candles 
adding much to the beauty -of the 

| scene. White oleanders were group- 
led Inside the altar rail making n 
liower of white and green. On the 

| organ was a mass of trailing vines 
¡and ferns. The bride and groom 
(stood directly under an immense 
j white basket caught to the celling 
I with white ribbons and filled with 
gracefully trailing vines and pins
roses, that fell In a shower above 
their heads. Outside the columns 
were other baskets, the vines and 
roses depending from them lu the 
lovltest fashion Imaginable. The 
whole effect was that of a bower of 
roses and vines most beautiful and 
nutura! looking The decorating 
was done by Mrs. .las. T. Johnson, 
who certainly is an artlsf at *uch 
work.

Promptly at the hour appointed
Miss Mary Klslnger of Sweetwater
began playing the wedding song, 
"Beauty’s Eyes.” which was beau
tifully sung by Miss Nora Shannon 
of Dallas' As this was finished the 
bridal party started, the ushers, Jim 
Cough ran and Mr. Barnes, leading 

j the» wsy down the north aisle, while 
¡the bride’s party entered from the
¡side door and proceeded down the 
¡south aisle. There were in the party 
¡the bridesmaids. Misses Coe and Rat- 
jllff; the maid of honor, Miss Edna 
¡Majors. The matron was Mrs. Shan
non of Dallas. The two little flower 

(girls, Nina Majors and Marcella Price, 
¡then came the bride and her fnther.
■ Following the ushers on the north 
¡aisle were Robert Brooks Merrlt*, the 
ring hearer, and the groom with his 
brother Earl, as best man. Miss RIs- 

! inger played as a processional Lohen- 
i grin's Wedding March. The bridal

several buffets and cbtna closets. 
Rugs, chairs and the like for as many 
rooms as will be needed, so it is In
deed fortunate tbat Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughan go at once to. housekeeping.

The costumes were unusually ele
gant. The bride's dress was s soft 
white satin with panel of shadow lace. 
The skirt was caught on either side 
of the panel with sprays of orange 
blossoms and the waist softly draped 
with the lace. The veil was caught to 
the head in the new cap effect with a 
wreath of orange blossoms and fell 
to the edge of the train. The matron 
herself a bride of two years, wore her 
own wedding dress of crepe de china 
.with a white alrgrette in Ler hair. 
Tbe m&id of honor worn pink mar
quisette over pink satin with pearl 
trimmiugu. The bridesmaids were 
both In white crepe de chine trimmed 
in face bands. Both they and the 
muld of honor wore the fetching little 
bridesmaids' veils fastened to the hair , 
with lilies of the valley, and all car
ried arm bouquets of carnations and 
ferns with tulle streamers. The 
bride’s bouquet was a magnificent 
one of bride’s roses aud ferus show
ered with galley lilies with the tulle 
streamers. The kittle flower girls 
were awfully pretty iu little white 
wash dresses of lace and embroidery 
with white snahe« and the little veils 
with wreaths o f tiny rosebuds. They • 
carried baskets filled with sweet peas 
am! roses. The ring bearer was In 
white linen sailor suit with trimmings 
of Irish crochet. He carried the ring 
In the heart of a pink rose, sur
rounded by ferns and tied with white.

The gentlemen wore all In coven- 
tional black, und an. unusually hand
some crowd they were.

Miss Klslnger, who played, was at
tired In a dainty lace dress and Miss 
Shannon was lovely In cream satin. 
The entire houseparty was beautiful 
In elegant new frocks and made a 
pretty picture.

The bride's gifts to her matron and 
maids were crescent lace plus with a 
pearl In «ach. The flower girla re
ceived rings. The groom gave the 
gentlemen tie clasps and the ring 
bearer a signet ring.

After all the guests had been serv
ed the bride's cake was placed upon 
the dining room table and after the 
bride had cut the first slice from the 
savory mass, nil the young people cut 
hut it refused to give up Its treasures 
Finally some of the children found 
the ring. The reception broke up St a 
lute hour and the bride and groom 
were driven to their new home op
posite Dr. Smith's residence, where 
they will be at home to their friends. 
No on« In Colorado has ever been sble 
to count more people as their frlenda 
than these two popular young folks 
who are beginning life under such 
happy circumstance«, and their 
(rieuds can only hope that the gods 
will continue to smile upon them and 
protect them from the sorrows and 
triVls that ordinarily full to the lot o f 
mortals. May the flowers of friend
ship and affection never wither but 
flourish more luxuriantly asthe years 
pass by.

Green-Dyas.
Wednesday afternoon at 6:30 at the 

party were grouped about the altar j home of the bride, on Oak street, Mrs. 
and In the solemn hush Uiat followed j M. A. Dyas and Mr. J. M. Green were 

j Rev. W. K. Lyon stepped forward and ¡happily married, in the presence of a 
| pronounced the beautiful words of the number of friends. The parlor was 
¡Methodist marriage ritual, using the | prettily decorated In greens and cut 
ifull service. At, Its close the Utile j flowers. Mrs. M. K. Jackson played 
I flower girls led the way out strewing L , «  wedding march, the couple enter- 
! sweet blossoms for the bride to tread j**} arid tiK. ceremony was performed 
upon. Mendelssohn's Wedding March | hy Jiidg<- Coe In bis very best style, 
was played as a recessional. The ¡At Its conclusion, the judge Introduc- 

1 bridal party anil a large number of <yj Mr. and Mrs. Green to the guests 
: guests .repaired nt once to the Majors ¡and withdrew. Congratulations and 
j home where an elegant reception was .good wishes were expressed by all. A 
kold. dainty' refreshment course of cream

and cake was served by Mesdnmes W. 
L. Doss, Cooksey, Cooper, I.a¡sky and 
others of Mrs. Green’s special friends. 
The members of the Central Circle of 
the Methodist church and the Re- 
bekahs were the guests of honor, and 

rations In here were daintily srtin- : quite a sprinkling of men. the friends 
tic. Above the double doors was * o f the groom, were present. Tbe gifts

Ah congratulations were spoken the 
company passed Into the back parlor 
where a delicious punch was served 

: by Misses Ruth Buchanan and Roxle* 
Coughran. From there Into the dining 
room was the next move. The deco-

lattice of pink and white roses. From 
the celling was suspended a pink wed
ding hell from which fell showers of 
pink and white roses to the lace

were not displayed hut there were 
quite a number of very pretty ones. 
Both the bride and groom are too well 
known to need sny Introduction from

cloth on tbe table. Silver candelabra |Bny0ne. They have the best wishes

Meeting at First Chrlstlait. Church.
8tate Evangelist Win. Pearn is preaching every night at the First 

Christian Church. The attendance has been good, and considerable interest 
is being manifested. Friday night the evangelist will rest, and has advis
ed his hearers to attend the meeting to be addressed by Mrs. Curtis that 
night Saturday night tbe meeting will be resumed, and/ will continue 
through Sunday and on into next week. The evangelist who has had 
twelve years experience In the foreign .field, is laying special stress on 
the church mission to tbe whole world, and the hearers are receiving a 
stimulus in tbe great work of. making Christ known to the world. Every
body Is advised to attend these services and can be aaaured of a hearty 
welcome.

Ion table mirrors and a crystal vase 
iof white carnations completed tbe de
corations. Delicious pink and white 
cske and cream were served in here 
by little Misses Winnie Vaughan. 
Claudia Smith. Katie Buchanan and 

¡Mary Lyon. Mins Isla Smith had In 
charge a lovely bride’s register in 

¡which ¿11 wrote their names. In the 
¡north roogi^ were shown the elegant 
wedding presep*.« most numerous and 
elaborate. There were quite enough

of a host of friends, who wish for 
them a long, prosperous and happy 
married life, free from all that jars 
and frets.

Ifiar the present they will live In 
town,, later moving to Mr. Green’s 
country place.

There are loafers who get tired 
from laboring under a d< lusion.

Automobiles have done a great deal
china, cut glaaa and silver to Allato keep the Idle rich busy.

1 , • _ :



This is fair weather for summer outings. We have every dress 
Hats, Furnishings; if it rains we have Umbrellas also.

requirement for the outing—Suits, Shoes,

CLOTHING FOR MEN
and Young Men—beautiful collection, 
light weight skeleton lined blue serges, 
ranging in price from

$15.00 TO $25.00
Mohairs, too, in gray, white and black, 
and black—a very popular material this 
season in men’s suits

$13.00 AND $16.30
Manhatten Shirts

NEW HATS
Here are n e w  
shapes you won’t 

see elsewhere.

Straw and Felt.

COLORADO, T  exas

$1.50 AND $2.00

SHOES
that keep your  
feet cool. New
est models here, 
and prices

$3.50 TO $6.00 DESIONCD Br
S p e r o . M ic h a e l  it S o n

NEW YORK

ALPACA  AND MOHAIR COATS
Men’s Alpaca and Mohair coats, cool un
lined summer garments at

$3.50, $4.00 AND $5.00 
MEN'S PANTS

in endless variety at any price you can 
ask for,

$1,50 TO $6.00
Hose, the airy, fairy kind for summer 
w e a th e r ........................... 25.35 AND 50C

UNDERWEAR
for summer—Bal- 
briggan or Nain
sook, cool a n d  
comfortable,

25c TO $1.00

BURNS & BELL

COLLARS
in all the n ew  
shapes.

Quarter sizes. - 

Two for a quarter.

COLORADO, T  exas

, a  ■

I

$
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One of the loveliest meeting the 

Robert E Lee chapter U. D. C. has 
ever had was held Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Haley. The company 
were seated under the pecan trees 
where easy chairs and rustic seats 
made the H|»ot a delightful renting 
place. Mr. Haley was on hand to tie 
horses, pass cool water fresh pumped

from »h»  w*'t W»4 ^  J,,st
right and get more chairs aB needed.

The chapter was called to order by 
the president, roll call being some In* 
cident In the life of a Confederate 
governor or other official. Mrs. John 
Doss read a beautifully written paper

Shepherd led the discussion ui>on the 
border states during the war. For 
the first time in the history o f the 
chapter, almost everything on the 
program came up. The minutes were 
read, then came business. The appli
cations of Mesdamea Jack Smith and 
Lee Jones were read and both gladly 
welcomed Into, the chapter. These 
were endorsed by Colonel Mullin who 
was a welcome member of the meet
ing. It was decided to continue the 
meetings during the summer,

Miss Dry read a very fine article 
for Colonel Mullin from the veteran, 
giving a summary of the work donq 
by the U. C. V. While this was being 
read Mr. and Mrs Haley assisted by

dishes were uncovered they proved to 
bo quite as good looking as good 
smelling. Colonel Mullin asked a 
blessing and the host and hostess be
gan passing fried chicken, roasting 
ears out of the garden, baked chicken 
with dressing, white and rye bread, 
pickles. Iced tea, hot cofTec with real 
cream, salad, fresh butter home rais
ed, alfalfa honey and white and gold 
cake. Not once nor twice, but time 
after time were all these delicious |

But with a withering blast of hell 
It struck this gentle bard 

And in that evil hour he fell 
Prodigious far and hard.

1 cannot think of eating pie,
"Hot dog"—a la reserve—

For such things are resented by 
My pneunomastric nerve.

upon President Davis. Mrs. Snyder '< Mesdames Robinspn. Soper and Reese 
read a war story from Uncle Remus, were bringing out all «ioHs of good 
Mr*. Annis gave a poem ui>on Jeffer- 1 looking things from the house and 
son Davis written by Mrs M. D Peck I placing them upon the table against 
Mias Dry had a very interesting ar- the tank house. The most appetizing 
tid e  about Jefferson Davis Mrs.‘ odors were wafted out and when the

Hon. Morris Sheppard
Hon. Morris Sheppard, candidate for 

the United States Senate, will address 
the people o f Colorado and Mitchell 
County on

MONDAY, JUNE 1  7
AT THE TABERNACLE, AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.

things passed and It was easy to see 
by the look of enjoyment upon the 
faces of all the Daughters, Just how- 
much they were apperciated. When 
not another helping would be taken 
sprigs of mint were pulled from a 
near by bed and the good things grow
ing all around made each one feel that 
this would be *  good place In which 
to spend the summer. Mr. Pond was 
a late guest at the meeting, but not 
too late te enjoy some of the picnic 
dinner.

Mr. and Mra. Haley made all feel 
that Southern hospitality was not a 
name but a lovely reality, quite as 
nice as It had ever been pictured. The 
July meeting of the daughters will be 
with Mrs. Looney.

O that I could re-model man
I'd change these aches and pains 

¡By tacking on a different plan 
From that which now obtains.

The stomach largely amplified.
Anon should occupy 

All of that domain inside 
Where heart and lung,» now lie.
V *

But first of all 1 would depose 
That diabolic curve;

The author of all my woes—
My pneumogastrlc nerve.

—A. H. Weston.

.May Building Permits. | Ing a gross income of $2,812,500. The
Fort Worth, Texas.—The building average cost of production will total j 

| permits issued in the principal citleR $1.250,000. therefore the profit will
I of Texas during the month of .May teach 125 per cent, an average of
‘ according to reports compiled by the ¡$156.25 per acre.
Texas Commercial Secretaries' and | _________________
Business Men's Association approxl- ' Hot Weather Subscribers.

¡mated $1.607,135. San Antonio leads | ______
¡with a total ot $..,1.(60. other cities | Summer Is usually the dullest 
.tank as follows: Dallas $310,032. | pprlod of the year for neW8paper gub.
Houston $276,035: El Paso. $173.053; jscriptlons. and the Record enjoys no

.Waco, $150.000; Fort Worth. $10.,.3i>; | immunity from the usual falling off
Beaumont, $33.484; Galveston, $27.- In tbe BUbacription llst; however it 

lOOO, Austin, $2.>,327. could be much worse as the following
' | list of new subscribers during the

Onion t rop Nets 5<l..>t»N..>00. present week will attest:
j San Antonio. Texas.—The onion 
¡growers of south Texas will realize 
! approximately $1,562,500 from this

Every voter 
should make it 
Sheppard speak.

«HL

Üi$i

in Mitchell county 
a point to hear Mr. 

He is an orator o f 
great ability and convincing logic.

Special seats reserved on the ros
trum for 200 young ladies. Be sure to 
hear him.

“  And In Conclusion."
The concluding toast at the Medical 

Society's dinner last Monday night, 
after all had eaten te repletion, de
pletion and completion, was some
thing on the following line:

Before the rising of the sun 
More likely than not;

To some doctor friend I ’ll run 
To know just what I ’ve got.

He'll thump me on the back and chest 
And scan my tongue for bile 

He’ll lay his ear against my chest 
And listen.there awhile.

Then he’ll be ready to admit 
A ll he can observe 

Is something's wrong Inside, to writ: 
My pneumogastlc nerve.

Now when these Latin things within 
' Dyspeptic hulks like mine 

Go wrong, a fellow should begin 
To drswr whst’s called a line.

And yet It seems that this same 
Which in my bulk abounds 

Is not. despite Its awful name 
As fatal as It sounds.

Somehow my malady appears 
A patient, subtle foe;

Its waited fully 50 years 
Its chance to lay me low, •

What is a College Graduate Worth.’ 
I f six dollars per week represents 

the value of a college graduate's abili
ty, the young man expecting to enter 
upon a business caree^ should avoid 
seats of learning. John Grier Hlbben, 
the new president of Princeton, has 
been widely quoted as saying that a 
Princeton man is worth only that 
amount Immediately after his gradua
tion. At the Princeton dinner in New 
York. President Hlbben declared that 
he spoke originally of college gradu
ates In general ahd not Princeton 
men In particular, and that his state
ment was that a college man, unaid
ed and without any pull whatever, 
could command only about a dollar a 
day In the business world. The main 
point, however, the press has missed. 
“ It is not what the college man Is 
capable o f earning the first week he 
leaves college,”  says President Hlb
ben, “ but it Is the rate of progress 
that he Is capable of sustaining, the 
rate of acceleration by which he 
springs forward to seize every oppor
tunity and realise every possibility.” 
—Leslies Weekly.

1 season's crop. Upward of ten thous
and acre» were planted in this pro- 

jduct in South Texas this year, q>ro- 
j during so far 3.700 car loads and *800 
more cars will be shipped before the j 
season ends. These cars w ill repre
sent 2,250,000' crates, which will sell 
at an average of $1.25 per crate, mak-

F. C. Coursey, Colorado, Texas.
R. W, Crawford, Colorado Texas. 
W .’ C. Smart, Admiral, Texas.
W. D. Butler, Marfa, Texas.
K. K. Boyce, Westbrook. Texas. 
Interstate Press Bureau, Oklahoma 

City. Ok.

I J. B. Coe. Corpus, Christl, Texas. 
Mrs. George Beal. Bronco, Texas. 
Mrs. T. B. McConnell, Venus, Texas.

W. L. Doss has a good organ which 
h« w ill sell dirt cheap for cash or 
trade for anything useful. Mske him 
an offer.

Anybody can start a rumor, 
body can stop one.

No-

No loser In a relay race thinks he 
was the one who lost I t

C. B. Randell to Speak
J J O N .  C H O IC E  B. R A N D E LL, candidate for 
== the United States Senate, will address the 
people of Mitchell County on the issues of the 
day and define his position on the same,

SATURDAY, JUNE 1  5
AT THE TABERNACLE, AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M. ^

, «*

Mr. Randell is one of the strongest men in our 
congressional delegation, and in every w ay 
equipped to fill the high office to which he as
pires with credit to himself and profit to the 
country. He is a splendid speaker-enterta in 
ing and convincing.

E verybody is invited to-com e and hear him  
Th e  ladies, especially, will be welcome.

»
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•LORA

JOHN DEERE
the Honorable Joseph E. Lancaster 
for Cohgressman-at-large from Texas
beg leave to state:

That, the Honorable Joseph E. Lan
caster was reared and lived the great
er portion of his life in this (Ellis) 
county, and we, who know hint best 
unreservedly commend him to the De
mocracy of Texas as an honest, able 
man and lawyer and entirely worthy 
of the position to which he now as
pires* The esteem In which he is hele 
by the people of this county is evi 
denced by the fact that he was foui 
times choetMi by them to All officia' 
positions of trust and importance, he 
having vacated the County Judgeship 
just prior to his departure for the 
West in search of health. He per 
formed the duties and discharged ths 
responsibilities of these positions to 
the full satisfaction of his constitu
ents and with credit to himself; and 
as a man and citizen, his life among 
these people was straightforward, up 

dormitory | right and honest. When he made his 
home In. Hale county he added to its 
citizenship a character without a blot 
upon It.

Now restored to health, full of men
tal vigor and physical strength, with 
the same upright character, patriotic 
spirit and loyalty to all the interests of 
Texas which have characterized his 
life, we take pleasure in assuring the 
voters of all other portions of the State 
that the interests o f Texas w ili be 
ably, closely and conscientiously feuard 
ed and protected by Joseph E. Lan
caster, if selected for the position now 
sought by him.

Respectfully submitted, Jno. D. Me- 
Rea, W. L. Harding, W. M. Tidwell, 
J. C. Lumpkins, Q. C. Groce, J. T. 
Spencer. Committee.

MOLINE,!

P ^ H e w i ’ s
^  The Road to Comfort
A vanished thirst— a cool body and a

refreshed one; the sure way—the only
-

way is via a glass or bottle of

tution may perform its duty to the 
people.

Likewise the College o f industrial 
Arts and the four State Normal 
Schools should be provided with acli- 
tionai buildings, new departments, 
mo're teachers, additional 
and laboratory facilities to meet pres- ! 
eut demands.

It is also shown that the private, \ 
endowed and denominational schools 
have rendered invaluable service to j 
the State, and that they are rightly 
entitled to adequate support

The discussion closes with diagrams i 
and tables of statistics of the follow
ing fourteen leading states with res
pect to their institutions of higher 
education: Texas, Illinois. Ohio, Mis
souri, Michigan. Indiuna, ’ California, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota. Kansas, ! 
Nebraska, Colorado and North'Dakota.
Of these fourteen States, Texas ranks j 
third in population; hut In the flnan- , 
cial support of higher education, the 
following interesting comparisons in
dicate the rank of Texas: Total In-i 
come, 13th; income per inhabitant,
14th;' income per $1000 property, 12th; 
Income per student. 14th; income from 
state tax and appropriation, 10th, in
come from other sources, including Hank 
tuition fees.--0th: teachers per 100 stu
dents. 14th; value of buildings., 8th 
Our institutions of higher 
should IV made as good as the best

Ideally delicious—pure as purity— crisp and 
sparkling as frost.

r  Our new booklet, telling
r  I C C  of Coca-Cola vindication 
at Chattanooga, for the asking.

Demand the Genuine 
as made by

* T H E  COCA-COLA CO
A T LA N T A , GA.

S t u d e b a k e r  and Leudinghaus 
W agons.
A full car load of Buggies. .
W e handle the best Go Devil Made.

Plains Baptist for Lancaster, 
ev. I. E. Oates, editor Plains Bap- 
March 21, 1912, Bays: 

udge Joe E, Lancaster, of Plain- 
view, has announced for Congressman- 
at-large, and will carry the Panhandle 
and all West Texas by an overwhelm
ing majority. He is one of the most 
popular men on tho Plains, lie  has 
been president of the Third National 

since its organization, and ia 
j considered one o f the best and safest 
business men in Texas. He is u thor
oughly capable man, having been 

education County Judge of Ellis County for two 
terms, serving the people faithfully 
arid to their satisfaction, and will carry 
the county bv a large majority in this 
campaign, lie is well known in Tex
as, not only as a business man, out 
as a mail Who stands for clean politics 
and Christian statesmanship.

Hr- is a thoroughgoing and active 
Christian, always ready to help, and 
that liberally, every public enterprise 
for the uplift and redemption of the 
human race, and the Christian citizen
ship of Texas having nothing to fear 
in the election of Judge l.ain-aster to 
Congress. 1 have known him Intiipate- 
Ic for over two years, and have never 
been associated with any tiiun who 
was mope congenial or companionable, 
lie  is a man of the people.

I am not Writing these words for 
the people of the Plains nor for those 
wl*o know Judge l.ancaster personally. 
Hut ! do want to impress others, who 
have not seen him and may not know 
hint personally, to vote for him Judge 
Ijuuaater is my ideal of ii man as a 
law maker. He is capable, cultured, a 
student of politics, analytical, conser
vative, progressive, a •Christian, a 
Democrat, a prohibitionist and a states
man after the order of Jo.lm II. Reagan.

I have not tried to discuss politics 
in this brief article, hut to present A 
MAN worthy in every way of the sirl 
frage of the people lie wiH discuss 
politics and public ¡shu.-h In-fore the

Whenever
~ you see an 

A frow  think 
of Coca-Cola.

Higher Education lit Texas, may reasonably expect of the State 
institutions of higher education, what 
these schools are. now doing, and what 
they could do under the more favor
able conditions of proper Ununcial 

and discusses the needs of

The Educational Campaign Com
mittee of the Hogg Organization, com
posed of F. M. Brailey, State Super
intendent of Public institution and MU-ppor
Executive Secretary. Austin. Texas; the state's institutions of higher cdu- 
President W. B. Itlzz.il of tin- Col- j cation.
lego of Industrial Arts, Dean ( liarles j Our institutions of higher education 
Puryear of the Agricultural and Me-'siioud prepare men and women for 
cha nica 1 College, President S. K. the most useful citizenship for etll- 
Mezes of the University of Texas. ! ciettey in the various occupât tons, in- 
President R. 1!. Cousins of the West .dustrial and otherwise; they should 
Texas Normal College, President S.- apply technical learning to the vu rions 
P. Brooks of Iiaylor University, nml | resources of business and philun- 
Lee Clark, General Agent of the Con- tliropy; they should contribute to the 
ference for Education in Texas lias sum of human know ledge, offering ad- 
published for free distribution a bul- vantages to all people of the State 
letln on “ The State Institutions oflt^rough extension lectures and < or- 
Higher Education in Texas, Their respondettce /-ourses.
Past Services. Future Possibilities and To accommodate the needs of the 
Present Financial Condition.'' j student body, which exceeds 3,000 an

The bulletin shows vvliat the people nualiy in all departments, and to serve

absidiiteiy t h u t j r  d a y « ’ f r a *  t r i a l  w itìi Rii m C IO N T  C N A M K I
• Don't R«nd -mi a c*nt uni**« roti are

(»•«Militi« III < k l.l Y — IwtrNt y»»o«l«*l. »-Uh fMtrreoI • l l« r r  «ttarhNifttta, hall*
i< .ni an i lift. TheBVI-'K I-KY i> m R u i f l ;  ronatpit'U il « a l  »o  «•«)•  io  «*prr»

f ,  h c Ì b i ì p  n r ,  r w  i l i .  f é ' i a i > ! v | i n i p f r n i i  i i i  s v f v i r v i i i i i  j i é r f r c t  
k piinf«»«! In rivi« iJitf«ratit laiitfuatft)» la full/ llluatrato l

home on 
MIN».

l-«t no * u*m! }bvwrttiff »tat>4, ti. r __________ _ T__—_____ ___________ ___________ I_____ , __
• 1 «  Chat «  ohikl ran run II. I l  la lltflit runnlnir. noiMil«'.tw«*»lft. r » jl»b l«.«u p r# m a  In »v rv lr «  and |*rfrc t 
In i>r>«|>nrtt(»n* nur W |*i'n  Instruct loti Imm• k print*«! In flv.« dlrfrrvnt laiitfuatfo« la fu ll/ lllQrtrwtvd 
and n i* »*  plain and detallad Inai ruction fo ra l i  k Inda o f ar »nur.

No m atter » l i r r a  you liv e  » e  can put a J t t ’CKMCY In your I» me w ithout any o l.ll«a tlon  on your 
part Try the III < KI.KY KKKK. and convince youraelf llr*t. Than, I f  you » Ia h , /ou ma/ k «*p  I t  a t 
our apaclal rock hoi tom direct from  fact«»» y p rie«. It ila  machine U  full/

G U A R A N TE E D  F O R  25 YE A R S
our leiral Ironclad  MONI» OK INDEM NITY Incur«« you airalnat any dl»aatt»faction. W | repair 

free an/ HU<'kl.K Y that »rete out o f order » I t l i ln  •  y ram , or replae* It » l i l t  a u f »  machin«. T h o  1« 
ooattlvely th- » t to n fM l ami hr "«d o rt »ruwrani e mane t v  any e«'«li<|C m u lu n s  eopeom  ln tha workl. 
r.vary pa ti o f  tha liuckh y la ao |wrfentl/ «onalrii. Uni and aocuralut/ adjuaUxl that e e  know It will 
laat a lifetime.

T H IR T Y  D A Y S ’ FR EE T R IA L
l.et ua arnd you one r.f thean Oenu'nr M-jckley H«-wintr Machine In l«*auMful «j Barter-rawed, hand 

ruMted, O ol.lrti« >ak tlulah, fo r y ..«i «•» l* y alieolut'd/ fia a  in your own uome tor th irty day a  Wa 
want you to put It  t«i every  coneelyauw- t - '

a hetlur machine at douhln the prl«*«. I f  It la not •  «*•/ ahead o f any otfiPt HiH/itla* you e » r r  
• aaw.no m atter what tin- prlae, «Im p ly return to  « « a t  our r ip e n «« .  Then a lte r th irty data

I f  you find you can 't »rntaloiiif w ithout II»«.« I llj i ’K I.K Y . and l( /«mi decide to keep M, you may

A R R A N G E  Y O U R  O W N  TE R M S
IUCKIEY A  CO ^  Y «* may pay Iha rvirk K--U .ni facV'rv p»*ca, wturfc 1 « al-i «it •• nox h a* othey tna-
. .  H| .  \ mn Mur.a <• h • «> •* r f  »r. -»a Wi im  *• V>w *• O N ! DOLLAR par manlh. N • in l»m l 1« puttnoil«.

m  « hirs.t. Ill Write for full Informal) >n t*U r. II -w w* *t*> e .!m » d iiw l l< th* um (  at fcml*»'«*»
• * f %. I* ry prira* II w a »  hwa c«r| «»ft cur ahi.lstaUn, / M>*rv and agcol«.

(Ici»tlcn»e»i K indi} /  * A  «.virtu you (hair p rofit« V o Mvlan*. fe| tha t»««ii*iit - v<»u <1**1 «Lr*c% with 
in you» fret lm k

an-l a|»e«*la 1 free  trl* I o ff. • or la z e f  r-u f a r  a c j ib i « »  aw I In >w y^ liin f a b t lr to  xliettt r*-uf r|*sl-
|t la uoderatood that till* *  mw with ni. , Our Iumhim« r• lat« •».a w«t| U  pLxit ii m  l < -/nlidaeUal. 
placea roe under no obtt«f*tt<>u \.><« pu^e v-n i«*'f uu>t«r no ekliuatlen what* - a.
Whatever. O i  l  OLH f K f f .  BOOK. h«.« I a .- .U l at onca. .«r !•«■« .irrv th*

« TCN DAI 'Í' r s t t  r HIAL

’ ra'aUNtoethat » •
irSP/Mee t ’.-f I* *t-rytyiHi. 
t cn«r p ité M*

**'»%* y t-av* 
it / at pòco«

r p H h  first h-m-h car ever put on the market v/as turned out 
X of the Studebaker factory at * Detroit and seat to Dallas f<>: 

exhibition during the Texas State Fair in.1908. Ish point of man
ufacture it is known as E-M-F Number 2, because another mot 
el was made before it but the machine'was merely placed or. 
exhibition in tiie Studebaker .factory and afterwards taken 
pieces. The car was bought during the State Fair of 1908 by 
Jas. Slaughter of Dallas, and has been driven continually ever 
since. Altogether it has covered the.distance of 150.000 miles 
by actual spedometer record and it is still in actual use by its 
owner.

PHONE, 104- M

F. S. KEIPER, Local Agt., - - Colorado, Texas
The Studebaker Garage is now prepared to furnish their customers fred 

air. Try it. ,

a .-L «w l v * jt  i «Svi 
si S A m p le  PA IR  
> nmmmucc.mar

i t  ¡k-vf?M» 1 8 »  « h i ,  k rubb lM -traM l
i i  .„111

if  top* -ivcfit im c* tting. T H »  
( '¡2  I t r *  m tl « »ny Oliver

i J  •*»• - S «  r. LLASTtO »hrf
, , J CA . r Nil. .NO.

lf4H 0p"ri»ir All* i r-clilrtx-«!áam* 
'• '"W <8/ po* j>ny * >'‘>111 11:it you

Has Many Frien-J't in Collin County.
Judg*- Jo<- K. L .n ifv i r of Plki’.i- 

«low, a <:*TKll(Jit!i tor ( 'ongr.-Kr-nail at- 
largó, was a ¡il«a*an( cilb-r tl our 
offtc* ihr pam w**-k, in <-o>n|-ati yi lt 
two of his old fri*-ii<ÌB. Oiti.-y Davis and 
J. C. Joinisou. Tii«» !iidgn 1« ma- mg 
a thorough nanvaith In -tin. fnt.-r.o' of 
hi* cai>didaf-y, and from what '«<■ know 
of him from thl* liiirinl mrHing, it* 
hid* fair to land thv plum for wlmh 
l»r ia rrai iilng Ho has a great many 
friends and supiiortei-« in 'his « .im
munity, notably tho«- who Jormdrly 
lived In Ellis county, and know Jndga 
I-anraster beat. -Plano New».

. ------- — •««es in/«
it  onry « m i  »  i « - t o «*y »y th i;ij

7 a c t o r y - t o - F a m i l y  P l a n

^ S a v e s  Y o u  s25 »0 s35
O n T h is  G enuine 

O ld  R eliable

Sewing Machine
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STAKING OUT THE DESERT

A  Flanders -20”  (a r  Selected to Do 
Ike Work.

To lessen the dangers o f the great 
American Desert and Its annual toll o( 
human life Is the mission on which a 
Flanders “ 20” motor car has begun 
an all summer trip from Pasadena, 
California, At its wheel is Lou Wes
ton Beck, former prospector, but now 
philanthropist, who has dedicated his 
life to the chartering and posting of 
the indefinite trails which traverse the 
great inter-mountain region, and the 
Indication to travelers by plain and ef
fective means, of the spots where 
water may be ohtained.

purchase the car. Mr. Beck has chris
tened it the “Chuckwalla Flanders 20” 
In honor- of the famous lizard which 
is the only creature able to live in 
many parts of the terrible waste.

An annual tribute of 25 victims is, 
it is estimated, exacted each year by 
the grim region which lies immediate
ly east of the Coast Range. Practi
cally all of these are prospectors who, j 
Ignorant of the nature of the country, 
leave civilization with a scant supply i 
of water and fail to find more. Months, j 
perhaps years after, their bones are 
found, plucked clean by the vultures, 
under the straggling shade of some 
mesquite bush where their miserable 
fate had finally overtaken them. 
“ Desert rats” they are dubbed by those 
in the towns bdrdering on the vast 
expanse.

To penetrate the desert in a motor

CITY TAXES DELINQUENT
List of lots and hlocks delinquent for the taxes of 191 

only in the City of Colorado, Mitchell County, Texas, as 
reported by Ernest Keathley, tax  Collector:

with uniform failure, 
a party of seven in

Two years ago 
a high-powered

later a searching party came upon the j 
car apparently abandoned. Closer 
approach, however, showed a black 
huddle beneath the car. To the horror '■ 
o f the seaching party this was found 
to be a idle of corpses. Nearby was ' 
a poisoned spring from which all had 
apparently drunk.

Mr. Reck, knows the desert better. 1 
in all probability, than any living 
inan, not excepting “ Scotty” of trans-l 
continental fame. He Expects to post 
his signs In a way that will not only 
direct the “ rats' to good water, but 
will also warn them away from that 
which is bad. His signs are already 
painted and represent his labors of 
the winter.

The “Chuckwalla Flanders ‘20* ” will 
penetrate this summer as far as the 
notorious "Death Valley” and will l>e 
the first motor car to essay this arid 
region. Its Itinerary has been ar
ranged to rover about 600 miles.

until the entire desert is as well 
charted as a main traveled highway. 
In the completion of his task he is try
ing to enlist the services of the United 
States Government, which by Instal
ling large signs on buttes and moun
tain tops, could fulfill a purpose very 
similar to that performed by the light
house and life-saving departments on 
the coasts and Great Lakes.

In his work, Mr. Beck will be great
ly helped by “Rafus,” a big red dog of 
mixed breeding in which SL Bernard 
blood Is apparently dominant. “Rufus” 
goes Into the desert with a canteen 
strapped to each side, and shod with 
buckskin nearly to the knee as a pro
tection against the hot sand, thorns 
and deadly sidewinders.

“ Rufus” has a record of saving a 
round dosen lives. He has. uncanny 
ability to find men lost In the desert, 
and has on three occasions located a 
lost trail which enabled bis master to 
return safely, after hope had been 
abandoned.

.‘It la hard for the average man to 
understand the fascination the desert 
has for one who has once braved It 
and come back.” Bays Mr. Beck. “ He 
may hold out against Its call as long 
as the hardships and sufferings he en
dured are fresh In his mind. But. 
sooner or later, he finds himself Bigh-

mll
It

faithful mule, laden with a 
provisions, out on the trail.

turned into coin, make him and his 
family rich beyond tbelr wildest 
dreams. Far mare often though, his 
ghastly remains are found beside some 
dry spring or where, erased by thlrat, 
he had drunk from a pool, poisoned 
with alkali or borax.”

NAME Original Orante* or 
Addition .LOT I •a8

h  ,
Avery, 0 E .......................... Colorado ............ 1 ............ 26 4 06 ’
Bailey, Mrs A \ A ................... Colorado ............ 7 to 1 2 ....... .......... 81 32 19
Burnett, G W  ....................... Colorado ............ i .......................... » 3 25
Boren, Mrs. C J ...................
Boren, Mrs. C J ...................

Colorado ............
Colorado ............

B part 1, 2. 3.........
4, 5, 6 ...............

40
97 100 44

Bracey Perry ..................... W A M ............... part 4 35 2 44
Colorado ............ 12 N % of 11. 1 2 60

Carter, M ............................. Colorado ........ 5, 6 part 4 .......... 6
Carter, M ........................ . Colorado ............ 10 S»A of 11 ......... 7
Carter, M .............................
Clemens, W H .....................

W A M ................
D S A M ............

B part 4 ................
to 4 ............

6
g

20.90 
7 02

Colorado Steam Laundry.... Colorado ............ N part 11 to 15___ 41 19 92
Cooper J H ........................ Colorado ............ 7, 8 ......... 68

Colorado ............ S'/i of 2, N ‘A of 3 41 23 82
DeGarmo, Bruce ................. D S A M  ............ 5, 6 . . . . . . . " . . . ___ g
DeGarmo, Bruce ................. D S A M ............ 18, 19 . 39 14 80
DeCrarmn, Mrs M J ......... D S A M  ............ 1 to 4 . . .. 10 g 85
Ellis, J L  ....................... D S A M  .......... -. E Vz of 14-15. . 9 4 76
Fox H D ............................. D S A M  ............ S& of 1 ............... 5 5 54
Franklin C E ...................... D S A M  ............ 5-6" ....................... 10 10 9 5 1
Franks L  L .......................... W A M ............ .. part 1 ................... 34
Franks L  L ................... W A M ................ ¿-3-4 ..................... 33 .........

W A M ............ . . 33 1 «  22
Gilbert, H D ........................ Colorado . . . . . . . . B >4 ..................... 94 7 80 j
Goodwin, W H (e s tl............ Colorado .......... 5, 6 ....................... 1
Goodwin, W M le s t )............ Colorado ............ part 1 and II, 83
Goodwin, W H (es tl............ Tolar ............... 1 to 9 ................ .j 15 96
Graves, Mrs. C E ................. Colorado ............ S pt. 12 to 15 . . . . .  j 41 1 95
Graves, J R ...................... ? Colo nido ........ 12 ___ 1............ 36 3 25
Greenfield G W ................. Colorado ... . (. S pt 2 ....... ...... j •>»>!
Greenfield, G W ............... Colorado tv. .......................... j 97 9 75

w  & M . . .1.. % of 3 ..................( 8! 7 23
Hill Henry .......... Colorado ............ Ail .......................j 531 1 30
Johnson, J I) ...................... D S A M  .......... part 5 ................... ( N 1 69

Colorado ............ 11, 12 . 73 3 90
Colorado ............ S W 1-4 of 1 108

6D S A M  ............ 1 to 4 . 16 90
Colorado .......... 65| 4 89

Merrill, Theo (5 ........ W A M ................ i. 3, 4, S pt. 1 ....... 1 5!
Merrill, Théo C .................. Colorado ............ j 6 80 K 87
Miller, Fred ........................ W A M ................ of 2 s
McDonald, R 11 . .............. W A M  .............. \ g 1 60 !
Nelson, ( ’ A .......................... Polorado ............ 1, 12 6 i r r 1
Nelson, Myrtle A Bessie'..... Colorado ............ 10. 11 ................... |121 3 90 j
Phénix, N .1 •........................ Colorado ............ t 5 , 6 ...... ........j 14
Phénix. N J . . ............ .. . . Colorado ............ 1. 2. 3, 9, 10 .........j 119 23 04 Ì
Tike. S M ............................ Colorado ............ 10. N Uj nf « 6 17 55
Pond, Jt B ............................ Colorado .......... J ¿ ,3  ............ 122 4 63 1

V R
Pond, J E ............... ............ Colorado . ....... If, 17 00 '
Ratliff, M C .......................... Colorado ............ 14. 15, 16. . 32
Ratlifi, M C ................. ........ Colorado .......... J 1, S pt. 2 N pt 4. .4 6
Ratliff, M C .......................... Colorado ............ |8, 9 .............. 77
Ratliff. M C . ................... D S A M  .......... J v 3
Ratliff, M ( ’ .......................... W A M  ................IN nt 1 16 14 82 !
liohinsen. \Y F . 62
Robinson, W F ..................... Colorado .........JlS; ................. 32 6 73 i
Russell. T A  ........................ W & M ................N k  « f  XIL nf + Ì g 1 3 25
Shepperd, J W ..................... Colorado ............ 1 .......... " . 72
Shepperd, J W  --¿L................. Colorado ............ W pt 7 A 8 15 20 70 j
Shennerd S S .....................« ('olorado ............ 72, 'Ü 90
Simon Mrs. Fila ................. ¡Colorado ............. 2, 3 ................ 13 6 50 I
Singleton, W J . ................ Colorado .......... W ................... I 94 4 78 I
Smith 44 C ............... Colorado ............ N W one-foiirth 98 4 55
Smith J W ........................ Colorado ............ 9 to 12 ......... ; ! . i 19 1 •> fini
Smith, Wm .......................... W A M  ................ part 6 . S7I 1 i
Sneed M H ................ Colorado ............ N 2-3 nt 4 k fi Q". QU

Colorado ............ 1 2  ______ ' 1 R k 714 1
W A M  ................ 4 .............. 2 1 'III
Colorado .......... 7, 8 9

Taylor, W C ........................ D S A M  . , ....... NE fourtb of 3___ 4 ! 1 :iu 1
T<*i*ry, .T M .......................... W A M  ............... part 1 ........... 34 7 7R
Trimv J T ................... D S A M  .......... l î .  12 ................... 29 1 20 !
Van Tuyl, Mrs A J .............. Colorado .......... 1. 2. 3 . .. . isj 24 12 1
Waller, O T .......................... Colorado .......... 4 .............. 9RÌ 2 or. 1
Whipkey. F B ...................... Colorado . .......... 1. 2. 3 ................... 78 9 52 I
Williams. Paul ............... W A M  ................ part 5 .............. 37j 2 29 j
-----N0N-RES1 DENTS

D S A M ............ 11 ........................ 6i 1 30 i
Colorado .......... 4 .......................... 99 99 j

RridffA« J l*  .........i Colorado .......... 11, 12 .............. 67 2 6(1 i
D S A M  .......... 2 ........................ 12 1 30 1
D S A M  .......... N W 1-4 of 3 ........ 41 ’ 99
Colorado .......... 2 .......................... 28 81
W A M .............. N E 1-4 of 1 . 34) 3 59

Galbraith J R H Colorado .......... 2 to 6 ........ 361 9 75
Colorado .......... E part 1. 2, 3 ....... 39) 3 90
Colorado .......... 1 to 6 ................... 50l 3 90
W A M .............. part 6 ................... 37t 99

Kirk T> S D S A M  .......... 8. 9 ...................... fil f! 20 1
W A M .............. E part 3 ................ 34l 1 64 1
Colorado .......... 18 ........................ 521 99 !
W A M .............. N E 1-4 of 4 ........ g! 99 i

Pofter J H W A M .. ; ....... S part 4 ............... 41 3 90
Randle W S ..................... Colorado .......... 8 .......................... 43 49
Roberts, W T ...................... W A M  .............. part 4 and 5 ......... 13j 94

Colorado .......... io ........................ 771 3 25
W A M .............. N part 1 .............. 14) 47
W A M  .............. 3 to 6 and 8 to 11.. 34j 1 95 1

17 18 42)
Colorado . . . .  » , 4 .......................... 43( 1 30

Webb Mm A H . D S A M  ......... 7 to 12 ................. 1ri 14 «4 i
White C W .......................... Colorado for 190i E 40 ft 1 8 ............ 32 39 1
White C W ................... Colorado for uns E 40 ft 18 ............ 32< 39
White. C W .......................... Colorado for 1909 E 40 ft 18 ............ 32! 39
White C. W rtplnrarin for 1910. E 40 ft 18 .......... 32i 39
White C W .......................... Colorado for 1911. E 40 ft 18 ............ 32! i 39
Woods J W ................. t . . . Colorado .......... V4 of 1 ................. 2)li/ 26
Unknown Colorado .......... 7 .......................... 26Î 65
Unknown .......................... Gain rado .......... 16 ........................ 3li 65
Unknown ............................. Colorado .......... W part 5 and 6 . .. ! 37) 53
Unknown Gain rado .......... W part 21 ............ 42! 99

3 .......................... |j 65
Unknown ............................. Gnlnrado .......... 13 ........................ 5Ì 34
Unknown ............................. Colorado .......... 14 ........................ 5î 34
Unknown ........................... 7 .......................... 6i 65
Unknown ............................. Gnlnrado .......... 8 ............ ... 62 49
Unknown ............. W A M .............. . N part 2 T .......... i 4 89
Unknown . . .  . . . W A M .  ....... .1 ‘ ...................... L  65
Unknown ........ W 'A  M ............ .4 ........................ 14f 49
Unknown ... W A M  .............. .5 ........................ 14! 55
Unknown W A M  ............ .5 ........................ 34Ì 99

W A M ,6 ........................ 34! 99
Unknown ............................. D S A M  .......... .5  .......... ; ........... 6! 26
Unknown ....... .............. D S A M  .......... 17 ...................... Il i  65
Unknown ............................. W A M  .............. . 1 ........................ S3! 26
Unknown W A M .............. .8 ........................ 33! $4
Unknown . W A M .............. .9 ........................ 23! 34
Unknown W A M .............. .10 ...................... 33 34
Unknown . . . W A M .............. .11 ...................... 37 34
Unknown W A M .............. .12 ...................... 33 34
Unknown ................... W A M  .............. .13 ...................... 33 34
Unknown ............................. Colorado for 1901 Part 12 to 15 .. . 41 65
Unknown .................  .......... . Colorado for 1901 Part 12 to 16 ... 41 65
Unknown ............................. . Colorado for 1909 . Part 12 to 16 .. . 41 65
Unknown ............................. . Colorado for 1910 Part 12 to 15 ... 41 65
Unknown ........................... Colorado for 1911 Part 1* to 15 .. . 41 65

C O L O R A D O , TEXAS

F. S. KEIPER, A t  the Studcbakcf Garage ß f O p f i c t O f

W e  A d v e r t i s e  Y o u r  P r o p e r t i e s

No. 1—A  good five-room house in 
olorado, close in. This is a nice im- 
roved place for sale cheap; will take 
art trade, or terms to suit. A big 
argain.

No. 2—This le 708 acres o f good 
ind in Dawson County, near Lamesa 
nd is for »ale or trade This land- 
i on the Santa Fe railroad and offer- 
d at a bargain. Small payment and 
?n years time on balance. W ill take 
ny kind of trade.

No. 3—Here is 160 acres of fine land 
i two miles of WestDrook for sale or 
rade. 1 consider this a great bar-

No. 4—Have a jgood five room bouse, 
well improved place In Mineral Wells, 
will sell or trade for small tract of 
land, anywhere, of equal value. In

stigate this offer.

No. 5—Th l» Is a tea section propo
tion but to such a rare bargain as 

to make It sell at once. It is fine land

nine feet to water, inexhaustible sheet
water at 22 feet. Have everlastin jv
springs. Estimated mat enough wa
ter could- be secured IT properly de
veloped to irrigate the whole tract. 
Has two sots of fine Improvements, a 
store and postofflee. school, ranch 

ses and is an ideal proposition 
for small colonisation project. This 

l is offered at only $15 per acre, 
half cash with terms on balance.

and this alone shows this land to be 
equal to any o f that in the Pecos

No. 26—176 aoiea, sandy catclaw 
■oil, 105 In cultivation, 160 tillable; 
good grazing land; fenced; two wells, 
creek, abundance of water; 3-room 
house; 3-4 mile o f school and church; 
12 miles from Snyder. Price $32.60 
per acre; half cash, balaaee to suit. 
W uld take $1000 worth of horsca and 
mules.

No. 27—317 acres sandy soil: 160 1® 
cultivation; 300 tillable; good grazing; 
fenced; well, windmill, cistern and on 
Colorado river; 3-4 acre in fruit trees, 
bore some last year; small house and 
other improvements; 1-2 m ileo f school 
Price $18.50 p«r acre, half cash, bal
ance to » « it ;  9 miles from Colorado. 
Would trade for smaller farm in SOnth 
Texas. ,

Ns. 28—Good 4-room house well lo
cated in Colorado, lot 100x148; good 
location; nice shade trees; fenced; 
and other improvements. The price is 
right and wonsld exchange for property 
at Post City.

No. 29— 480 acres sandy loam and 
red catclaw sell, all tillable except 2 
acres; good grazing land; good new

Colorado, Mitchell county. Price $40 
per acre. Half cash, balance to Bult
at 8 per cent interest.

No. 16—Must be sold. 640 acres, 
five miles of Colorado; 3 sets of im
provements; 320 acres in cultivation,
75 per cent tillable. Make offe:* quick.

No. 17—5120 aores. One of the best 
stock ranches In west Texas. Good 
valley soil; all fenced; half tillable; 
all good grazing land; abundance o l 
grass; part of this land had grass on it 
18 inches high aud would have evt sev
eral thousand tons of hay; gosd 5- 
room house; large rmrface tank; 16 
miles northwest of Kent, Culberson 
county, on the T. & P. railroad. iJind 
lays so that you could see a cow al
most anywhere, on tho entire tract.
Party not able to stock this ranch and 
will sell at a sacrifice. $4.00 per acre 
one-fourth cash, $1.60 due the state, 
can run 35 years at 3 per cent, balance 
to suit at 8 per cent. W ill exchange.
What have 70U?

No. 18—440 acres soil sandy loam,
440 acres in cultivation; 85 per cent 
tillable; ail fenced; thres wells and 
two windmills; three seta of tenant[ fence; large surface tank; in Lynn

i{d y  loamNo. 6.—320 acres of good sa 
7 1-2 miles northwest of Colorado, im
proved. 75 acres In cultivation, 250 
acres tillable. Loan of $1200. Terms 
one-fourth cash, balance tie« years.

No. 7— 160 acres sandy loam farm 6 
miles from Westbrook; price $20 per 
acre; $900 incumberance. W ill ex
change equity for horses, mules or 
merchandise.

No. 8—^80 acres red land soil, 250 
acres in cultivation; 460 acres tillable 
20 acre» grazing land; all fenced; me
squite for fuel; two good wells, wind
mill .and- tank; one good four-room 
house and outbuildings; one two-room 
house and out buildings; half mile 
to seboel; 7 miles o f latan, Mitchell 
county, on T. A P. railroad, half mile 
from postofflee. Price $16.00 per acre, 
one-third cash, balance 2 to 7 years 
at 9 per cent. _

No. 9—320 acres; 75 acres sandy 
loam, balance red and black land; 75

f improvements; one nnd a half mHes 
j of school; 12 miles northwest of Colo
rado, county seat of Mitchell county,

1 on T. A P. railroad. Prleo- $21.50 per 
| acre, one-fourth cash, balance to suit.

No. 19—640 arres, sandy loam; 100 
acres farm land, one-third agricul
tural, house, six miles from. Colorado; 
price $11 per acre. 640 acres, 45 per 
cent tillable, ranch house, spring, im
provements worth $1000; price $11.00 
per acre. 640 acres, 70 acres tillable 
at $15.00 per acre. 640 acre», 50 acres 
ready for the plow, half tiWwWe. two- 
thirds eand and shinnery, $10.00 per 
acre. 640 acres, 100 acres ready for 
the plow, fenced and tenant house, 
half sandy soil, on Colorado river, *'4 
per acre. 160 acres, 70 acres In culti
vation. all tillable, sandy soil $15.00 
per acre. 320 acres, 70 acres in culti
vation. half tillable, on Colorado ri” er, 
$12.50 per acre. All of the above trrets 
lay from five to eight miles of Colora
do; one-third cash, balance at 8 pei c t

No. 20—240 acreB sandy loam, 70 
acres In cxltlvatlon, 200 aores tlllab'e, 
all fenced, two wells, windmill; ore 
mile of schdbl; tenant improvement”, 
tl ree miles of Coloradot Price $20. 
two-thirds cash, balance to. suit.

No. 21— 160 scree, catclaw land 120 
acres in cultivation; all tillable, fenc
ed, well, windmill and tank; small 
house and other improvements; two 
miles of school; four miles of store; 
ten miles of Colorado. Price $23.00 
per acre, half cash, balance 10 per ct.

What does a man do for a mani
cure set when he loses his pocket 
knife*

Notice.

On Saturday July <1, 1912, at 1:30 
o’clock p, m., I will proceed to sell 
to the highest bidder for cash, tho fol
lowing described property, to-wit: 
Two good cultivators, one turning 
plow, one washpot and washing ma
chine, to satisfy a storage debt on 
same, this property having been stor
ed for about six years and the where
abouts of owner is unknown to me. 
8aid sale will take place in the Farm
ers Union Warehouse yard.

R^M. MrCRELESS, Mgr.

Some are so clever they can put up 
a convincing talk on the wrong side 
of any proposition.

Even when a person has his own 
way about a thing he Is reluctant to 
take the blame if it turns out badly.

There's a yellow streak in every 
man. although many are able to keep 
theirs covered up for a long time.

fenced; plenty mesquite timber for 
fuel; two wells and tanks; 3-room 
house, good barn and outbuildings; 
one and a half miles from school; four 
miles of Westbrook; 7 miles from Col
orado (county seat Mitchell county) 
on the T. A P. railroad. Price $20.00 
per acre, one half cash, balance to suit

No. 11—9 acrea sandy loam, all In 
cultivation; fenced; good windmill, 
well and cistern; good 5-room house 
and outbuildings; joining the city of 
Colorado, . Mitchell county. Price 
$2,500, $1000 cash balance to suit. A 
fine proposition for poultry farm or 
truck patch.

No. 14—640 acres deep red sandy 
loam, all tillableJ all good grazing 
land; a great>*mrgain at $6.50 per 
acre. 16 mil^s south-west o f Tahoka, 
county seat o f Lynn county, on the 
8anta Fe railroad.

No. 15̂ -One of Mitchell county's best 
Improved farms. 196 acres, dark sandy 
loam; 176 acres in cultivation A ll till
able; good well and windmill and 
tank; good 4-room house, barn 25x60; 
halt igile to school; 3 miles east of

county; 1 1-4 mile o f switch, 8 miles 
sqyth o f Tahoka, county seat. Price 
$15.00. 1-4 cash balance to suit.

No. 30— 1*50 acres of sandy loam, 80 
la cultivation, balance good gracing; 
fenoed; well, windmill and good spring 
ten acres in orchard and berries 3 to 
5 years; good 5-room house, barn and 
other Improvements; 3 miles of Colo
rado. Tbe price to right; will trade 
for city property.

No. 31—2190 acres red sandy loam. 
256 acres in cultivation; fenced; good 
well and windmill and on the Colerado 
river; good 5-room ranch house, barn 
and- other improvements; one 08 the 
beet stock ranches in the country; 11 
miles o f Colorado. W ill trade for 
stock, land or business property in 
North or Northwest Texas.

No. 33.—137 scree red sandy land, 80 
acres in cultivation, 100 acres tillable 
balance good grazing land, foaced. 
small house, cistern, watered by Col
orado river, half mile of school. Price 
$25.00 per acre, $1500 cash, balance to 
suit, or would exchange for young 
mules and cattle.*

No.34—329 acres, black mixed sandy 
soil, 50 seres in cultivation, 150 acres 
tillable balance good grazing land, 
fenced, good water, small shed< bouse 
and corral; 12 miles from Coahoma, 
Glasscock county. Price $8J)0 per 
acre; would consider good property la  
exchange.

No. 35—640 aores red sandy loam, 
ene of Mitchell count’s best improved 
farms; 310 acres in cultivation; 600’ 
acres tillable; balance good grazing 
land, three windmills and tanks, water 
system at house, good 5-room house; 
two tenant houses; sheds and !0ts; 
half mile from school aad store; 9 
miles northwest from Colorado. Pries 
$26.00 per acre, one-third' cash.

No. 37—34 lots In Burnham; W ill 
trade as first 'payment on farm o r 
cheap ranch land.

No. 38—640 acres rod)chocolate soil; 
8 miles northeast o f Sierra Blanca.El 
Paso county, all tillable; abundance o f 
grass this year; $4.00 per aero; w ill 
exchange for anything worth the 
money.

No. 39.-4644 tares red chocolate

No. 22—160 acres, sandy loam, 120 
In cultivation; 160 ttUable, fenced; 
well, windmill and tank; good 4-room 
house; half mile o f school; 7 miles 08 
Colorado. Price $6000, half cash, bal
ance to suit.

No. 23—320 aores; fenced; catclaw 
soil 130 In cultivation, 200 tillable, 130 
grazing land; mesquite timber; well 
windmill and tank; 3-room house, two 
porches; 3-4 mile to church and school 
four and- a half miles of Colorado.
Price $22.50 per acre, $3100 cash, bal
ance at 8 per cent.

No. 24— 160 acres, red catclaw sandy 
soil; 100 in cultivation; 125 tillable; 
good grazing land; mesquite timber; 
fenced; 6-room house with porches;
3 a®re peach orchard; 2 miles of
school; 6 miles from Colorado, on the 
T. A P. railroad. Price $26.00 per 
acre. Half cash, balance 1 to 10 years i 90i1- 30 acre® cultivation; 80 per
at S per cent. n6Dt tillable; all good grazing land.

w Q_ . , „  large adobe bouse; sheds and lot; 7
N s, 25-160 acres sandy loam soil,! northMrt of 8l»rra Blanca

65 seres in cultivation, 98 per cent 
tiDable; fenced; mesquite timber; two 
small houses and out buildings; two 
miles of school; two miles of Spade; 
six miles of Westbrook; Price 20.00 
per sere, half cash, balance to suit at 
8 per cent W ill trade for anything.

El Paso county ; Price $5.00 per nero 
one-fourth cash, balance to suit; 
would consider exchange

Ns. 40—455 acro« sandy valley sol); 
300 aerea in cultivation ; all tillable; 
fenced; plenty o f wood; well and mill.

List your land with me. I will advertise it in the North 
and East Try us.

S. Keiper Real Estate Exchange
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of Doubt
Bfl^NEALL 

PA R R ISH
^  # ’ ¿ k
iV M y jL a d y o fi

J h a te ïm r fr t to M T lW X .

4à«»TR ic^^arcuaio«CQ d9ii

who“And who think ye the lad ' 
told nat"

“Who?” my throat tightening.
“The same you was ao anxious about

a tew days back.“
“Mortimer! Erie Mortimer?“
“Aye. unleas my eyes fall ms al

ready, It was the hoy.”
“You are aure? You aaw him?“  
“Well, 1 had a ghmpae, aa he cams 

up the bank here from the ford, hta 
horae dripping. It waa dark a till, and

S YN O P S IS .

C H A PT E R  I—Major T,awrence, son of 
fudge Lawrence of Virginia, whose wife 
Was a Lee. Is sent on a  perilous mission 
by Gen. Washington, Just after the win
ter at Valley Forge.

C H A P T E R  I I—Disguised In a British 
fentform arrives within the enemy’s lines.

C H A P T E R  I I I—The Major attends a 
-rest fete and saves the "Lady of ths 
Handed Rose” from mob. He later meets 
tie girl at a brilliant ball.

C H A P T E R  IV —Trouble Is started over 
a waltz, and Lawrence Is urged by his

ers might scoff at their raggedness of j 
line, their carelessness of discipline, ; 
their nondescript garments, and varl- | 
ety o f equipment, but to one who had ;
seen such in battle— who had been j 
with them at Trenton, Brandywine, j 
and Germantown—they were warriors 
not to be despised, stern, grim fight- j 
ers, able to hold their own against | 

great fete and saves the"'"l,ady” of” ths (England’s best drilled battalions. I| 
pi*nde<i Rose" from mob. He later meets i watched them file past— Wayne’s, Var- 1 
the gin at a brilliant ball num ’S, brlgade8. and Jackson’g

and Grayson’s regiments— marking
partner? M U tr^S  Mortimer. ( ¡ M y g  I th*  brown’ dust-cake« faces, the eager 
the Blended Rose), to make hta escape. eyes, the sturdy, tireless tread, the

C H A PT E R  V -Law renee la detected as Wel1 ° ,led mU8k<?t8- B o !r«. S W

m w

“ He Went by Me, Digging His Hors* 
With Hit Spurs and Lying Close.”

CHAPTER v i—The dueH. stormed hv ' " " f t '  ITT?** only stopped to ask the road. I
to?»b!rt5?*Uirt ani! lhe 8py mak<‘" »  “  P> " *  bat a.bi,t^d io* ' knew the voice, and the form—the ladbarrow 'escape rn m 1 n g a river following a “ d counted hardship as nothing com- l8 „  , leDder a8 a glrl_ tb€n he weat

a spy by Captain Grant of the British beards, all alike exhibited in their | 
army, who agrees to a duel. facoa th«» u m o  e rn w u ln n  TIw i v c m

shots', lo t  these fell buck, leaving the' ; and you wffl retto* your troop# toward 
road dear. By dark vs* were at Eng-’ .the Freehold Meeting House, forming
Ushtown, hungry and' thoroughly worn; 
out, and there we halted, deeping 
upon eur arms. Air I had in my hav
ersack was a single hard biscuit, 
after munching which I lay down upon- 
the ground and fell Instantly asleep.

CHAPTER XXV.

T h e  Fight at Monmouth.
The next day—Sunday, the twentjr- aslninlty!

eighth of June, 1778—dawned with 
cloudless sky, hot, sultry, the warmest 
day of the year. Not a breath of 
air stirred the leaves, and In the tree 
branches above us blrdB sang gleeful
ly. Before daybreak we, who bad been 
permitted tp sleep for »  few hours,, 
were.aroused by the sentries, and, in 
the gray dawn, partook of a meager 
breakfast. A fresh supply o f ammuni
tion was brought up and distributed 
among the men, and, before sunrise, 
we were In line, stripped for a hot, 
day’s work, eagerly awaiting orders.

1 can make no pretense at describ
ing in any detail, or sequence, the 
memorable action at Monmouth Court 
House, but must content myself with

etioB there with General Scott” 
“Retreat? Good God, man? we 

haven't fired a shot”
“Those were the orders,'sir. It that 

Seott, over yonder?"
] Maxwell nodded, too angered for 
words. Then, as the courier galloped 
•way, turned to bis saddle.

"By heaven? 1 suppose we most do 
'It, Laurence. But what fdlly! What 

We'Ve got the Redcoats

the right of our Itea T saw that end 
crumble up. and. a moment Inter,, 
scarcely realising what had occurred! 
we were racing backward, firing aa w »  
ran, and stumbling over dead bodies.

Maawell rallied aa beyond tbe* 
causeway, swearing manfully aa ho  
drove us into position behind n low 
stone wall. Again and again they 
charged us. the artillery fire shatter
ing the waD into fragments. Twice, 
we came to bayoneta and clubbed 
guns, battling hand to hand, and 
Wayne waa forced ao far back upon 
the left, that we were driven into th« 
edge of the wood for protection. But 
there we held, out front a blase o f  
fire. It seemed to me the horror of 
that struggle would never end. Such 
heat, auch thirst, the , black powder 
smoke In our nostrils, the dead under 
foot, the cries of the wounded, the 
inoessant roar of tho guns, Again and

C H A P T E R  V II—The Major arrive« at
the ahop of a blacksmith, who la frlen.Uy. 
end knows the Lady of the Blended

ute men who capture 
Crain. Grant and his

C H A P T E R  X —Major Lawrence is made 
prisoner by an Indian and two white 
men.

C H A P T E R  X I—Lawrence’s captors lock 
him In a strong cell, whero he meets 
Peter the Jailer.

C H A PT E R  XTT—Peter ndvlsee Law 
rence not to attempt escape a* 
one" will send for him.

; "we are going to fight, although It 
may not bo anything more serious 
(ban skirmishing today. Washington 
bus decided in spit« of Lee, thank

pared with the joy of conflict Every by m<s> dl h,8 horae wlth tha
step brought them closer to the apur8( and iy|nK close. He had a Ilra- 
grapple of arm s-to that supreme test gotm.B cape flapp,ng from h,8 8houl.

endurance for dpr8> but .,wa> the boy B„  right. Ab,

CHAPTER VTIT-Captaln Grant and ^  *  V  m j" ' T b * f  there go the guns up the hank. Now,
M etn vain fo^the'm v '* th# black8mlth m,* ht ,b*  V° ° rX  * r " €d' ; perhaps, they’ll let me take my fight-® m va,n for 018 *ny variously armed, yet these were fight- | lng dogg toro88«-

CHAPTER ix-Lawrrnce Joins the min- «ng men. ( The way was open for me, at least.
It was midnight when Morgan led us tnnd } 8WUng lnto ,he « „ m ,«.. and

up the steep bluff, and out upon the 
sandy road. We advanced silently, 
and In straggling column through the 
darkness, passing the embers of 
camp fires for Beveral miles, the re
cumbent soldiery of other commands 
sleeping on the ground. At Hopewell, 

tome ¡Washington was holding another coun
cil with his officers. As we swung

«.£.h aPTER X III—Grant’s appearance past we could perceive his tall figure 
add. mystery to ths combination o f clr-
«uma ncei. itandlng In the glow of a fire, and
«t5'I r̂AITrEIi  XIV—T.awrcncs again most« ;here arose from the lips of our men 
forma hfm°thVThs11Sdh? hlr* ho,7ae° and 1 8udd‘‘n' involuntary cheer, breaking 
that she was In commsnd of the party strangely Upon the solemn silence of 
that attacked and captured him. lhe nlght. Th<1 group „bout him were

CHAPTER XV—The captive la thruat startled and looked about, and he
Ca^aR|n<1 oiamn̂ ri rn°s'na M re h 'o f 'th *  ‘,au8‘'d tt moment «hailing his eyes, 
premises. j "What troops are these?” he asked,

his voice cutting across the distance.
A hundred answered him:

“ Morgan’s riflemen!”
“Good, my lads!”  and even at that I “ *  ”  , ,

e r ^ f ^ iT d v ^ V M e n T - d X V ;  '£ ±  « « « n e e  I could see his face brighten, fen from C ookBiow.. and was reeling •rortne i«n<iy of th© Branded Ro»©. find* *  „ In the saddle, but would ro on. Your
bl. home in rulne. , There will be work for you at dawn. ^  arp Q W  ,her8i tnaJor. b,.yond the

CHAPTER XVIII—Cspt. Grant Insist* if T  T' K, < A ft', °  nR ° "  clump of tlmlier. In iny judgment
that Lawrend* be strung up at once. our rankB H-0™ front to rear, wo an- . accompu8h )|tUe .today, for

CHAPTER XIX—Miss Mortimer ap- hTade a*" w# ̂ awent forward toto ?hl i thpre ■ heavy storm In those clouds pears, explains the mystery and Lew- heads, as we swept forwnrd Into the , yonder •* 
rence Is held a prisoner of war, and la dark night. There might be dlscus- 
aaaln locked In the atrong room. , .Ion, dissension about that council fire,

CHAPTER XX — Lawtence escapes but there was none iti the hearts of
and ! those who were going out to die. Al

ready rumors were flyjpg about re
garding Leo’s unwillingness to engage ,
In battle. I saw him as I trudged Ihlm to ,h<‘ rl*hL Tls said the Brit- 
past. standing beside Wayne, the fire- ¡ l8h h8V* transports, at Randy Hm.k,or*rl or« Irvlnir In trot i V) OfO ’ thfit UflM

hemmed In, and did you ever see a 
better field? Pray God I may hear 
Washington when he comes up. I’d 
rather be dead then, than Charles 
Lee.”

We gave the erdcra, and the men 
fell back sullenly, swearing fiercely 
aa they caught the rebellious spirit of 
their officers. Scarcely able to breathe 
la  the hot, stagnant air, caked with
foul mud to the waist, we attained the 1 r»gatn it was h* nd to band; I could
higher ground, and dropped helpless. | icarceiy tell who faced us. so fierce
Even from here the enemy were In- tho «ffoca tlng  the smoke;
visible, although we could see the t CBUgbt glimpses of Brlttoh Gren^ 
smoke of their guns, and hear distant i dler8 of Hessians, oRQueen’a Rangers, 
crackle of musketry. I sat up. etar- Qnce j thought I heard Grant’»  nasal
Ing through the heat waves toward volc6 amid the Infernal uproar. Stew-
tho eminence en the left where I art and Ratn8<fy came to eur aup- 

depictlng what little I saw upon the j Wayne's men remained, showing dim- p0rt; Oswald got his gun» upon an 
firing lino of Maxwell’s brigade. We 1 ly  against the trees. A group of horse- » min*nce, opening a deadly fire; Llv- 
advuncod slowly eastward over a gent- men were riding down the slope, tng8ton’8 regiment charged, and, with 
ly rolling country, diversified by small I heading toward our line. Aa they B cbet>r WA t«aped forward also, mad 
groves. In advance wa» a thin line ! came Into tho sandy plain below and wltb tb^ battle fever, and filing them 
of skirmishers, and to left and right ¡skirted the morass, I recognized Lee barki back down that deadly »lope, 
were Dickinson's and Wayne’a men, J In advance, mounted on a black horse wa8 not fn flP8b and blood to stand; 
their muskets gleaming in the sun- ! flecked with foam. Twice he paused. Put tbe C4,nter like a wedge, and 
light. Early the rumor crept about gazing across the hills through leveled drove them pell-mell to where Lee 
among us that Lee had come up dur- Held glasses, and then rode up the ,lad bevn ltv,t|,B morning. Here they 
Ing the ntght with fresh troops, and steep ascent to our rear. Maxwell I raiucd flanked by thick woods and 
assumed command. j met him not twenty feet from where

Who led us was of but small conse- I  lay. 
quence, however, as there was now no | ’’What does this mean, sir?”  Lee 
doubt In any mind but what battle waa | thundered hoarsely. “ Why are your 
Inevitable. Already to the south ¡men lying strewn about tn this unsol-

Too exhausted to follow, 
sank breathless to the

morasses.
our men 
ground.

It was already sunset, and our work
lurmnuic. m i touj tv uro bwuiii mru a/iuft bh » wu uuuui in iuis UUX’t- , Th® Artillery llt ll Rtr©Ed}T*
echoed a sound of firing where Mor- dlerly manner, General Maxwell?" j col,id 8<H, long lines of troops—
gan had uncovered a column of Dra- j Are you uitawarj, sir, that we are In 
goons. Then a courier from Dlckln- (the presence of the enemy?” 
son dashed along our rear seeking f Maxwell’s face fairly blazed, as he 
Lee, scattering broadcast the welcome straightened in the saddle, but before 
news that Knyphauaen and his Ilea- his lips could form an answer, a sud- 
slans, the van of the British move- den cheer burst out from the crest of

drove my horse down the slippery 
shore Into the water. The stream 
was not deep, although the current 
flowed swiftly, and a moment later I mfnt. w«>re approaching. With a cheer the hill, and I saw men leaping to 
had found Maxwell ° r »nllclpatlon, the solders flung aside their feet, and wavlqg their hats. Th*

“ Yes.” he said to mv first question, « v<‘ry I™ "“ '»'« to discard, and
pressed recklessly forward. Before 
we moved a-mile my horae became sd 
lame. I was obliged to dismount, and 
proceed on foot. Never have I experi
enced a hotter sun, or a more sultry

Poor’s and the Carolina brigade—mov
ing to the right. Night came on. 
however, without more fighting, and, 
as soon as we had recovered suffi- 

| clently, we devoted ourselves to the 
I euro of tho wounded.

next Instant acrosa the summit came 
Washington, a dozen officers clatter
ing behind, his face stern-set and 
white, as he rode straight toward l*e .

“ What. Is the meaning of this re
treat, Oeneral l»ee? My God, sir, how

Ood, and we’ll have a go at the Red
coats. Lafayette commands the ad
vance, and Wayne will be up within 
a few hours. W e are to skirmish for
ward toward Monmouth Court House; 
Clinton has turned that way."

"You learned that from a scout?"

air. Rapid marching was Impossible, yoJJ ai,rqunf for such disorder and
yet by nine o'clock we hud passed 
the Freehold meeting house, and were 
halted in the protection of a consider
able wood, the men dropping to the 
ground In the grateful shudow. Max
well came along back of our line, his

C H A PT ER  X V I—After dlrgtn* his * » r  
out. T.awrenee finds the place deserted. 
Evidences of a battle ana a dead man 
across the threshold.

Ie8 ; he just came through; one of . . ., , , , , \ , horse walking slowly, as the generalirles Lees men, I understood—a _  , . .  . . , .  „. . . . mopped his streaming red face, lieCharles
¡ blue-eyed, rosy-cheeked boy, who said 
' his name wag Mortimer. He had rld-

C H A PT E R  X X I-O rnnt Is knocked nut 
by I^iwrenoe. who comes to Miss Morti
mer’s relief, and then makes his escape.

“ How many men will we have when 
Wayne comes up?”

“ About four thousund, with the mi
litia. We are ordered to hang close 
to Clinton’s left, while Morgan circle*

C H A PT E R  X X II—Captain Grant’s base 
■villainy revealed.

C H A P T E R  X X III—Lawrence returns to

j ilght on his face, although his head jand are trying to get there; that was 
was bowed. Even to our cheers he | 'h* word y °unK Mortimer brought In.”

The hath In the water seemed toValley Forge, where he learns more of i never once glanced up, and, as we
Grant’s perfidy.

moppe
failed to recognize me among the oth
ers until 1 Htepped out Into the bulling 
auii. and spoke:

“ What Is that firing to the right, 
general? Arc the Jersey militia In ac
tion?”

He drew up his horse with a Jerk.
"That' you, Lawrence? Cnn’t tell 

anybody in this shirtsleeve brigade. 
What’s become of your horse?”

"Gave out yesterday, sir. Have 
been on foot ever since. Is It going 
to be a fight?”

The grip of hiB hand tightened on 
the saddle pommel, his eyes following 
the Irregular line of exhausted men.

"Yes, when Washington gets up; 
you need never doubt that. We'd he 
at tt now, but for Charles lie«. I'd 
like well to know what has come over

confusion?” he exclaimed, his voice 
ringing above the uproar, his angry 
eyes blazing Into Lee's face. "Answer 
me."

The other muttered some reply I 
failed to catch.

"That's not true,”  returned Wash
ington, every word stinging like a 
whip. "It was merely a covering party

CHAPTER XXVI.

The Road to Philadelphia.
It must have been 10 o'clock, and. 

If I had slept at all, I was scarcely 
conscious of It. A ll about mo the men 
lay outstretched upon the ground, still 
in their shirt-sleeves, as they had

fought, their guns beside them. The 
night was clear and hot, scarcely a 
breath of air moving. Here and there 
against the sky-line passed the dark 
silhouette of a sentinel. There was no 
sound of firing only an occasional 
footfall to brenk the silence of the 
night Tho wounded had been taken 
to the field hospitals at the rear;

which attacked yoji. Why did you sc- I down onr front Uy tho hoflie* ®f

CHAPTER XXIV.

| UXTfXri U U IO  p ,lU I,v  VU <•!>, . . .j passed beyond the radius of light, I have helped my horse, but I rode slow-
llald my hand upon the mane of Mor- •F uP the valley toward the wood tbBt man cf jBte— tbe ()]d „pint 80ema
gan's horse. which served us my guide. Before to have left him. Aye! It's Dickinson

"Is it true that Charles Lee thinks 1 reached the skirmishers, great drops and Morgan out yonder, wasting good
j we should let Clinton go without fight- °* ra*n and tben a downpour, ut- powd%r add ball on a handful of Dra-
ln g r  I asked soberly. "That was ru- ter,y Wo“ 1" *  out the landscape.

Lightning flashed, the thunder unre
Forcing Clinton to Battle.

I was left behinu at Coryell’s Ferry. „ored  atThe" ferry." 
fo r  the purpose of hastening forward I « , ^ g » nnllgt, »  b€ answered his ml,,ln*> the raln a flood, water leaped 
any supplementary orders from Wash- the dark column 0f plod- do* n J ,h*  *,d*  ° f  tb*  h,1‘ oaacad<“*'
ing on, when Maxwell, and the Jersey d, mpn ,.And he 8epm8 to hav# and. blinded I drew a y  horse back
mlUt amen, pressed forward in an «f- ¡otharB wlth h,m. j  know not what baa into the slight shelter of the wood,
fort to retard the march of the enemy. ; the cowarfl ,nto |he fel,0W8 of and waited, gripping him by the bit. 
From the report» of scouts we began ,atp Sa,nt Andrew! the ^  ar# no Men ran back down the hill seeking 
to understand what was occurring. r (h>n wp haTp mpt bpfow But shelter from the fury of it and I bent
Before dawn on the eighteenth of June tharal, be no „ ghtlng> ,ad( j fear> un. my head, soaked to the skin. For the
■the British army began leaving th* > i a  Washington takes th. bit in his Bnt t,me I/eallted how tired I was. 
-city, crossing the Delaware at Qlouces- teeth and orderg )t R,ad ,ha boy,  every muscle aching with the strain
ter point, and by evening the motley rheored hlm; ,twlll lve the man Dc.w of the long night’s march, my head
boat, comprising Ucgulara, Hessians, »•
Loyalists, and a swarm of camp fol* , , ‘ , .. . . . .  .. « •. « „  . .  , ,  You favor th® Joining of Issue?
lowers, were halted near Haddenfleid, w  _  • »a- _ al____. ~__ . “Why not? Were we ever In better

® m 08 80U 8 eD‘ ¡fettle? A retreating army Is always
The moment this knowledge reached ha,f whlpped> and we can chooSft our

Washington, he acted^ n spite of op- | gpound Why> ,ad v.,*Bported Clln- 
poaltton from some of his leading offl- (on.B ]lne 8tretcbe8 out full twelvo 
cern. his own purpose remained stead- mlle8 w)th traln of baggage wagoll8 
facL »nd every preparation had *1- j and batt„ y bor8e8i and camp fo1Iow. 
ready been carefully made for ener-1 er8 pnough for a dlvl#lon. t .w„, b.  
getic pnrsulL Our troops fit for »erv- j ea#y work attendtng to them, and most 
ice numbered less than five thousand of h|„ t are , )utch and Torl<,8 .. 
men, many of these hastily gathered

throbbing from the awful heat of the 
early morning. 1 sat down In the 
mud and water; my arm through the 
bridle rein, my head against the 
trunk of a tree, which partially pro
tected my face from the beating rain. 
But there was no sleep possible.

My mind pictured the field of action, 
reviewed the events leading up to this 
hour, and, as surely, reverted to Claire 
Mortimer. I had almost forgotten 
the sturdy downpour so Intensely was

t 'J T
nerea j ,, . .  ... .. _ I thinking, when a courier came spur, By daylight we came up with the .been v, » _ ,  . ; . . __  ring forward, blinded by the storm,New Jersey militia, lying at rest along „ „

X

We Were

mm

but a Handful— a Single 
Thin Line.

cept command, sir, unless you Intend 
ed to light?”

" I dill not deem It prudent. General 
Washington, to bring on a general en
gagement."

“ You were to obey my orders, sir, 
mrid you know wlial .they were. See! 
They are coming now!”

Ho wheeled Ills horse about, point
ing with one hand across the valley.

“ Major Cain, have Oswald bring up 
his guntt at once; Lieutenant McNeill, 
rldo to Bamsey and Htcwart; have 
their troops on the rldg« within ten 
minutes—General Maxwell, these aro 
your men?”

“They are, str."
"Hoid this line at any cost, the re

serves will be up presently."
As he drew his horse shout he again 

came face to face with I/ee, who sat 
hla saddle sullenly, his gaze on the 
ground. Washington looked at him 
a moment, evidently not knowing what 
to aay. Then he asked quietly:

"W ill you retain command on this 
height, or, not, air?"

"It Is equal to me where I com
mand.”

"Then I expect you will take proper 
means for checking the enemy.”

”1 shall not be the first to leave the 
ground; your orders shall he obeyed.”

What followed was hut a medley of 
sight anti sound. I saw Washington 
ride to the left; heard Lee give a hur
ried order, or two; then I waa at the 
rear of our own line strengthening It 
for assnult. There was little enough 
time left.

Under the smoke of several batter
ies, whose shells were ripping open 
the side of the hill, the British were 
advancing In double line, the aun 
gleaming on their bayonets, and re
vealing the uniforms of different 
corps.

“ Steady, men! Hteady!” voice after 
voice caught up the command. “ Hold 
your fire!”

militia, some of whom had n eve r------- .pnie. a .. aiwIlfc
under fire, hut the warmth and com- ih" bank of the Mlllatone rlver, wait yet ridln* recklessly. He must, have
foPt ,he 8Umrner time. ,0* ether ing their turn to ford that stream, and ! dl "  oM H^erove To^tw^d'rc'w ul. hll KOOnt‘ W a y n e  has been ordered for- “Walt until they reach that fallen
with th « good news from France, had Jo|n MaxwtU on the oppo8UB 8b0re. f d*e of “ J? Kr0Te’ for “ *  drow up ward, and then back, until he Is too
Inspired all with fresh courage. What- From „.h<,re j 8tood j cou]d ^  fbe horse, calling my name. ,riad to iW<.(ir> and i am but nttle bet- -
ever of dissension existed was only (h)n ,,ne8 of Continentals spreading T , „  ,1' ter’ By the Eternal! you should have
among the coterie of general officers, Qut a fan as tbe Bk(rn)igberg 8d. _ he shouted between b8ard Lafayette, when he begged per-he shouted
the men In the ranks being eager for yaaccd up tbe’ opposite bluffs. Down ‘ J1*  crashes of thunder. 1 °u »ro m|g<ion to 8end U8 |n. ’Sir,’ said Lee, 8lrBafn|ng down our we waited.
battle, even though the odds were tha tratnpied bank> men were strug- ^ " a n d ^ l ^ i r i s s  on reiardles^ of y° *  d.° “ 0t i ” O W ahTfl  The rifle barrels glowed brown In the 
strong against us. There was no de- Knng with alight battery, and sudden- fnd on Te* . *  , ,  cannot stand against them, we shall a8 tb<) k p , , n  eyc8 t o o k  car4.fUi
l»y. no hitch in <h* promptness of ad- J e  pres, of figures !*caine upon LTn two bn dr.— n.b^ ,  *• ^  an. d.  8' al>t. We were but a handful, a a.ngle

. thJn llrip. reserves failed we
would be driven back by mere force 
of numbers, yet before we went that 
slope should lie strewn with dead. 
Crashing up from the rear came Os
wald with two guns, wheeling Into 
position, tho depressed muzzles spout
ing destruction. Yet those red and 
blue lines cams on; great openings 
were ploughed through them, but the 
living mass closed up. They wore at 
ths fallen tree, beyond, when w*

ree!” I added.
Every man of us had a gun, officers, 

all. Coatlcss as though we came from 
the haying field, the perspiration

vance. The department o f the Quar- parrell He «■■  ôrc«- Dragoons have been seen two . . , _  .
termaster-General had every Plan ] " 7 * “ ?  l ed > ' ! «  « « ■  You understand, sir?” k cau oU8 Returned the
•worked out In detail and within tw o i foot’ “ ■ f a c e  8,r«aked with It, but he , . v  „  ,  .  Frenchman: It may be so, genera ;

s  1 b',‘ ^
river, and pushed forward to within a “ tosAd 
few  miles of Trenton. Morgan, with „.*7. ‘ . .  . .  .
•lx hundred men. was hurried forward * th®ught J™  ™ ,ld b«  over ,h€r*  
to the reinforcement of Maxwell, and, w,th h* 8ald’ Pointing
relieved from my duties at the ferry,

•hlne.
“I was left behind, and came up just 

now with Morgan,” I replied. "But 1 
am anxious enough to be with my own 
fellow». What means that skirmish

I was permitted to Join his column.
I know not when, during all my 

army life, I was more deeply Im
pressed with the awful solemnity of 
war, than as I watched these volun
teer soldiers land on the Jersey shore, „ 
and tramp away throngh the dust. In V?rr** „Ar® w* a,readF touch 
those rank» were sick and wounded w,,h c,lnton’ ” 
scarcely able to keep up; occasionally 
«n s would crawl aside but ths moment fl#t
he was able would join some new body, ~ ~ 1

"Come on, lada, it ’a the top of the _nj  _ av . ,
.......„  a S U S i . i , . “ . ' '

We may not bê  able to move the « T|- Bot ,,k<) 0eneral ,

oinung vnA  A 'A A  ’ ^  r ° U ar*,M° hrok® ln- "H e has ever been a reck-
across at the black dots, now clearly . „ A  A m  ru  ,** * "  P°*b1’ ** less fighter. Has the man lost his
distinguishable lu the glow of sun- ^ *? th*  r° ad- * 7  w l t . rpowder will be sent as soon as the M _ „  , . . ,  x

storm break». That’»  all. air.”  ,8« n®d 0T®r’ 80 hl«  ™ rd8
r ____ ■ ____ ’ „  . .  should not carry beyond my ear.
I could scarce see the fellow as his

He swept the hair out of hla eyes

and resume th* march.

“No one knows exactly, but the Bril* 
ish arp not far off, and are headed this

w in  ths
TWy A T  T ï ï " 1 b,!A  “t«™ hPUA  ! t t o ^ L ^ a g Æ î S i  haa taV-

wer^no to be tri’f le d "^ !^ 0 OU- “  th*  t0 MonnjouUl "  H®«le a *  were not to be trifled with, othr C|mcfcjad grimly, glancing at my face.

T l »  envy of Washington, to my
horse whirled, and went splashing m|ndi” bB aa|d soberly. “ He ha* op- poured our volleys Into their Very 
down tbe slops. Through the mist of p o ,^  every plan In council, Jmagin- faces. We saw them waver aa that
rain the men gathered about were jng> no doubt, a failure of campaign 8tonn of lead struck; ths center
mere blotches. may make him the commander-ln-chlef. »¿«nied to give way, leaving behind

“All right, you water-rats, com* on!” There comes a courier now.” • a ridge of motionless bodies; then it
I sang out cheerfully. “W ell give th* The fellow waa ao streaked with «urged forward again, led by a war
ned-coats tbe butts of our'guns any* lust as to toe scaroely recognizable, |ng f|agi urged on by gesticulating of- 
how.” and he wiped the perspiration from peun.

There waa n faint cheer as th* I his syss to  store Into our faces. | -Th* cavalry! Th* cavalry!"
drenched figures sprang forward rac
ing after me. Twios ws ran up against

“General Maxwell?” 
“Yes; whet is It?"

amali parties of horsemen, exchanging I “Compliments of Oeneral Lee, sir,

They were coming around th* end 
I of the morass, charging full tilt upon

„  • • ...OI

the dead, ubd among these shone th « 
dim lights of lanterns where the last 

! sen rolling parties were yet busy at 
I their grew some task, I was weary 
enough to sleep, every muscle .of my 

j body aching with fatigue, but the ex- 
! cltement of the day, the possibility of 
I the morrow, left me restless. I had 
i received no wound, other thnn a slight 
I thrust with n hnyOTiet. yet felt as 
j though pummelled from head to foot. 
The victory was ours— the army real- 

' Ized this truth clearly enough; we had 
| repulsed the red-coats, driven them 
hack with terrible losses; we had seen 

| their lines shrivel up under our Are, 
officers and men falling, and tbe rem
nant fleeing In disorder. It meant 
nothing now that a force outnumber
ing us y»t remained Intact, and in 
strong position. Flushed with victory, 
knowing now « «  could meet the best 
of thsm, we longed for the morrow to 
dawn so we might complete tbe task.

I reviewed th* vivid Incidents of the 
day, looking up at the stars, and 
wondered who among those I knew 
were yet living, who were dead. I 
thought of others In those Boss of tbe 
enemy, whom I had known, speculat
ing on their fate Then along our 
rear came a horseman or two; riding 
•lowly. A  sentry halted them, and I  
arose on on* elbow to listen.

“Lawrence? Yes, sir, Major 1-aw- 
rence Is lying over there by the scrub 
oak.”

1 got to my feet, as the first rider 
approached.

“Thla you, Lawrence?" asked a  
voice I Instantly recognized aa Ham
ilton’s. “ You fellows all look alike 
tonight. Where Is your horse, major?"

“ I have Ix-en on foot all day, sir,”
I answered saluting

’'Ah, Indeed; well, you will have 
need for a hors# tonight. Wain- 
wrlght,”  turning to the man with him, 
"Is your mount fresh?”

“ Appears to be, sir; belonged to a 
British dragoon this morning.”

” I^ t Major Lawrence have him. 
Major, ride with me.”

We passed back slowly enough to
ward the rear of the troops, through 
the field hospitals, and along the edge 
of a wood, where a battery of artillery 
was encamped. We rode boot to boot, 
and Hamilton spoke earnestly.

"The battle la practically won, Law
rence, In spite of Charles 1«*,” h« 
said soberly, "Of course there will bw 
fighting tomorrow, but we shall have 
the red-coats well penned in before 
daybreak, and have already captured 
ammunition enough to make us easy 
on that score. Boor, and tbe Carolina 
men. are over yonder, while Woodford 
is moving his command to the left. 
At dawn we’ll crush Clinton Into frag* 
ments. Washington wants to send a 
despatch through to Arnold In Phila
delphia, and I recommended you, aa 
you know tbe road. He remembered 
your service before, and was kind 
enough to say you werd tbe very man. 
You’ll go gladly?”

“I should prefer to lead my owa 
men tomorrow, sir.”

"Pshaw! 1 doubt If we have mors 
I than a skirmish.

(Continued on pag# T.)
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street talk, or apparently the very can get, and to hold on to it as long 
atmosphere of the street, permeates as we can. There is nothing wrong 
the very soul of the child. Each evil in this universal desire “ to have and 

; thought In the little mhtd crowds back to hold,”  provided we want the right 
some nobler thought into the dark re- things, get them honestly and make 
cesses of the brain. The child who a proper use of them. There ia no 
shares the association o f the street harm in wanting money, that ac- 
aud hears the street taJk, when he | knowledged “ root of all evil,”  If we 
kneels at night beside mother's knee acquire It by wronging no one else 
nmd lisps the "Now I lay me down,” J and spend it righteously. Money rep- 
will have a dark little spot on his i resents In a way, our 8atisfying many 
heart that time (or perhaps eternity) wants. The great problem of how to 
alone can erase. Save the children acquire it and other things desirable 
from the harmful Influences o f the could be solved b> most of us by

Blood Was Wrong 01

street by giving them healthy employ-

ADVERT1S1MS KATES
One Page One Tim e................................................................................ .$15.00
One Page by the Month (four issues)...................................................  50.00
Half Page One T im e .. . . ............................................. ............................  800
Half Page by the Month (four Issues)....... .............................. - ........ 25.00
One-Fourth Page One Tim e.................................................... ................  5
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four issues) ............................... 15.00

meat in «orne other place during va
cation.

simply using what we. have in hand. 
The backbone of Texas’ prosperity 
is the farm. There is no spot under 
I the sun more blessed with productive

climate.

A ll Ads Leas Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch. 
Ads On First Page Special Contract.
A ll Ads and locals Run Uuitl Ordered Out

.20

I>ebs has again been nominated by soil and salubrious climate. The 
the socialist party for president, being*planter of diversified crops can never 
the fourth time. He ran on tbe so- .fall, for there is no such thing as the 
ciallst ticket in 1900. 1904 and T908, droughts that devastate, nor the in- 
receiving 87.S14 votes the first time, tense cold that makes living in the 
402,283 the second race, and in his : north so expensive. So many differ-

! third race 420,793. ¡eut crops can be raised on our lands

TEXAS A PACIFIC TIME TABLE.
Morning Train Going West............ \ . ............................................6:41
Morning Train Going East ............................. ...............................0:41
Morning Train Going East.............................................................. 8:46
Evening Train Going West............................................................ 6j27
Evening Train Going West....................... ......... ............................ 6:09
Evening Train Going East...................................... . . . . . : ............10:16

—-------------------- j that it is puzzling to know what is
The socialist party might properly be8t to 8elect from 8ea8on to seaaon.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

COLORADO, TEXAS, JUNE 14, 1Ö12.

There is one point at last on which 
Joe Hailey and the majority of the 
people of Texas are agreed—that Joe 
is politically dead; dead'erner nail.

It is now the open season for tbe 
fool who rocks the boat just to fright
en women and children. They can be 
shot on the first move and no investi
gation made.

When you pull down the town Jn

j be termed the “ Abolition" party. The The (hlllg lno8t needed ig jUdgment to 
j recently adopted platform favors abo- j B8i) what we each have in hand. The 
lltion of official charity, abolition of .merchant must decide what kinds of 

■ the United States Senate, abolition of i goods will sell best, and the farmer 
Ithe vet0 ,,ower of tlle president, hbolt- j niU8t flnd out what l8 be8t 8ulte„  for
i t o® ° f f e d c r a l  courts, aboll-lhta „.«tlon. The man with a hilly
tion of feedral circuit courts of ap-j farm i8 flxed for ral8ing llve Btock 
peals, abolition of capitalism and final- and ,.attUi. In some 8ectlon8 corn 
ly abolition of the constitution. and other gra)n frop# thrive best.

others the faspiiiating “ fleecy staple” 
< yields abundantly. Melons, fruits, 
| peanuts, or peas and potatoes may

Why Is it only “ the best paying 
newspapers in the state” are for sale ¡eluding the printing office.
or trade? We’ve never seen a second | ---------------------
or third class pro|>osition offered.
Only the best are unloaded.

which is your home, you are pulling j No. 1, Vol. 1 of the Tuscola Valley 
down yourself, and when you build t Vidette came to.us this week. It dls- 
up you are building up yourself, and | plays the name of 8. L. Neely at Us 
your neighbor. Try and banish from ! mlzzen peak, who announces that he 
your mind the mistaken Idea that all j has been with the Abilene Reporter 
good things are away off in some ! °ff an<i on for twenty-eight years. The 
other locality. Give your town all the j P8P*r bears the name ear marks, both 
praise it can legitimately bear. It ■ In It* mechanical features and Its edl- ^
certainly will do you no harm and will i torlal style, of experience and ability, !-. *  ,° T l ° 'a OI ® ' ,

. . .  . , i„ .i____ _ .___________. ¡despair because he could not put on
canvass the likeness of foam on a

suit best In others. Will pur tillers 
of the soil shut their eyes to these ad
vantages and grumble at hard times 
when they have prosperity in their 
grasp?

A Btory told of a painter who jyas in

j cost you 
1 patronize

nothing; 
you home

and above all 
institutions—in

It is published ip the midst of a good- 
: ly country and the Record wishes and 
| predicts for it a prosperous career. 
! Keep It a-coming, Bro. Neely.

Look over the list of candidates for 
state offices in this issue and you will 
flnd names for congressman at large 
that you never heard of before—22 of 
these alone.

Think of it! Sixty-one names will 
be on the state ballot. By the time all 
the candidates for the district, county 
and precinct offices are spread out. It 
w ill require a sheet of paper nearly 
as large as the page of a country 
newspaper to contain the list. It will 
be Indeed a blanket primary.

The readiness with which the bank
ers of Texas came to the help of the 
A. A M. College, in providing funds 
for the rebuilding of the administra
tion building, is a healthful sign of 
their recognition of the value of the 
work this Institution has been doing 
and tbetr desire to not alone main
tain, but to Increase the scope of its 
usefulness.

The record is no prophet (except 
meteorological) nor the son-in-law of 
a prophet, but is ready to wager a hog 
wallow fu east Texas against a bee 
course in Arkansas tiiat whatever be 
the outcome of the Baltimore demo
cratic convention, the impress of Win.

Rumor is as prolific as sin. The j 
knowledge that the rain makers were i 
ready at Carlsbad to begin their work materials 
of inducing the clouds to distil their 
moisture upon the thirsty earth, has
fructified the fertile imagination of 

J. Bryan will be found upon It In more|tho8e who are aiWfty8 a8klng W hat’s 
than one place. He may not hai lmr > tbe news” or looking for that proverb- 
tbe least idea of the possibility of bis j |a| “something to turn up." and set 
own nomination In any conceivable j afloat as many rumors as there have 
contingency, but If he is present, he J t,ecn repetitions of them. One man 
will prove a dominant note In the »aid he "heard” there had fallen a 
song the convention sings. His per-1 good raln at San Angelo ono bour >f_ 
sonallty and his power can not he dls-, ter the Hatfields began; another 
regarded. \ “heard” that a phone message had

I come from Carlsbad to “somebody

Did you ever reflect that you can 
Hot even date a letter, execute an In
strument of auy kind, secure your 
property or convey It or perform any 
other business transaction that re
quires a record, without acknowledg
ing that God exists and rules In the 
affairs o f this world? In affixing the 
date you confess His soverlgnty—An
no Domini. In the year of the Master.

The Hatfield brothers began their j In Colorado, to the effect that if they 
work of Inducing rain at Carlsbad, j had anything out they didn't want 
Tom Green county, on last Monday, washed away, It had better be put “ in
They say that rain begins to fall from j the dry.”  And so forth and so on for
one to three days after the work Is  | the whole litter of rumors. But lot
begun, and that It will cover an area ¡the floods come; we are Just now In
of from 20 to 40 square miles. We j condition to be thankful for a saving 
shall keep u sharp lookout to the i rain, no matter how produced, by 
south In the hope that they will j what Influence, whether by black art 
achieve such a glorious success that or by prayer. We need the rain. 
Instead of 40 square miles, their rain

rabid dog's mouth. In his rage at his 
failure he dashed a cloth with which 
he had been wiping off surplus paint 
at the picture, and lo! the foam was 
represented as he desired. We hold 
in our hands, in the same way, the 

for the accomplishment of 
many ambitions. I It is how to use 
them that should call forth our best 
efforts of body, mind and soul. Be
fore complaining of your hard lot be 
sure you have made an Intelligent use 
of what you have in hand.

area will cover Mitchell county. If 
they succeed In bringing rain for Tom 
Green county, they will have more 
jobs than they can handle In West 
Texas.

The Human Cuckoo.
There is a bird called the cuckoo, 

which builds no nest of Its own. but 
lays eggs In the nests of'other birds 
for them to hatch, feed and care for 
Its young. It receives all the rewards 
of honest toil, hut bears none of Its 
resimnslbillties. There are also hu
man cuckoos—men Who do no con
structive work themselves, but sit by 
and knock while others build up the 
town with their time and money; yet 
these same cuckoos are first to de
mand the rewards. They want the 
loaves and fishes but refuse to let 
down the net.

\

\ It’s An Asset.
That tabernacle—Isn’t It a dandy!

; So roomy, nice and cool, with Its 
comfortable seats and clean gravel 
floor. When this editor went out last 

, Sunday night and mixed with 500 of

Grasshoppers have been very much 
In evidence In this section the past 
week. In other sections of the state 
they have appeared In great numbers 
and have devastated the crops, some 

.fields being swept clean.

At this distance those days of last 
winter when we put on all the cloth
ing we had, hugged the red hot stove 
and wished for the coming of spring, 
don’t seem so bad as they felt then. 
And next winter when the «»m e thing 
recurs we will sigh for some of the 
blistering days we are now experi
encing.

Another newspaper man is in the 
race for cogressman from the state 
at large. Col. Frank T. Roche,editor 
of the Williamson County Sun, an 
old Confederate aoldler, asks that 
aome of ihe enthusl&m and honor that 
is lavished on “our noble and heroic 
Confedrate Boldlers" be expressed in 
concrete form— In the form of votes 
for him aa congressman.

The "late” Joseph W. Bailey ol 
Texas politics, will, after his term of 
office, turn his gigantic Intellect to 
the prosecution of the more peaceful 
aspects of citizenship. The spectacle 
of Joe sitting quietly and silently by 
during future political upheavels 
without butting in with a “Now, when 
I was In the 8enate. my countrymen, 
for so many years," etc., will be .re
freshing aa It had been for Teddy to 
play the same stunt

Preparations are being made at 
Baltimore to accommodate 100,000 
people during the meeting of the dem
ocratic national convention. We want 
but little in this world, oar desires 
being few and simple, but would take 
aa oar portion the money that will go 
up In sny>ke and go down In red liquor 
daring the session of the convention. 
Automobile, flying machine, private 
yact silk stockings, red hat we’d have

Morals can never be made a substi-' the best ppople on earth, he couldn't 
tute for religion, but no man's rail- j help but rejoice that he had scolded, | ' ' '
gion is ever better than his ntorais. i “rawhlded,” berated, Joked, coaxed1 Beeville, Texas.—Ten thousand
A lleentiouB preacher Is no better than and persuaded his neighbors into I acres of land near this city recently
a licentious gambler; a tippling dea
con is Just as’ had as a tippling prize 
fighter. When some good, amen cor
ner, loud praying brother Is caught 
red-handed in some flagrant Immoral
ity, he goes before the church court 
pleading the weakness of the flesh 
and suddenness of tha temptation. He 
is generally admonished mildly, white
washed and unloaded on some com
munity ignorant of hla past wrong 
doing and lecherous nature, instead 
of being kicked out neck and crop, un
frocked and pilllorled before the’ 
world for the wolf In sheep's clothing 
that he is.

It can not be denied—the crops of 
Mitchell county are needing rain, 
particularly the feed crop. Up to this 
time both cotton and feed crops have 
stood up against the dry weather and 
hot winds which have several times 
prevailed, with unusual vigor and 
strength, owing to the great amount 
of deep moisture in the soil. But this 
la being depleted rapidly and the up
per crust of the earth la becoming dry 
and hard. A good general rain this 
week would put things in splendid 
shape; but every day from this time 
on the crops are without rain will 
witness their deterioration. The 
crops may be said to be In the crucial 
stage Just now. If they can get a good 
rain within a week, they will have 
suffered but little from the recent dry 
weatber; but rain cannot be delayed 
much longer without serious damage 
to all kinds of crops.

The public street la the playground 
of the devil. Very tow, If any. young its order, 
boys can come In contact with the evil later, 
influences of the street and not suffer 
serious Injury to hie moral nature. In 
childhood the character la In a forma-

building this magnificent shelter. The sold tor $100,000.
happy, comfortable and contented look j _______________ .
that was manifested on every face Hereford, Texas.—Survey work on 
was a double remuneration for all | the new railroad line between Benja- 
past efforts In this behalf. Even the min and Crosbyton has been finished, 
good preacher took occasion to com- ----------------------.
pliment the people for erecting this 
“magnificent tabernacle," as he term
ed It; and we all rejoice that we had 
done our Christian and patriotic duty. 
—Sterling City Record.

Rlg!)t you are. Brother Kellis. Colo
rado has enjoyed the advantage of 
just such a tabernacle the past three 
years and It has proven a veritable 
asset to the town, the value of which 
can not be expressed in dollars. The 
question of a suitable auditorium for 
any kind of moral or educational ex
ercises is solved for good and all. The 
Record 1* also proud of Its part In 
agitating the question of its building. 
Every speaker who has been on the 
rostrum of our tabernacle has prais
ed Its acoustic properties. A town 
without a tabernacle la missing as 
much as a town wtthost electric lights 
or water works.

West Texan Gets Tariffs Suspended.
Washington. June 6.—The Interstate 

Commerce Commission suspended the 
tariff« of Southern railroads by which 
June 7, he western boundary of the
Texas common point territory was to
have been moved 100 miles eastward, 
thus Increasing railroad rates In 
Western Texas. The commission 
merely announces that the rates are 
suspended, ̂ flxes no time limit for the 
expiration of the suspension order, 
nor does it fix a date for hearing on 

This will be announced

Benjamin Franklin: Drive thy busi
ness, or It will drive thee.

HON. MORRIS SHEPPARD

All women, who suffer from the aches and paint, due 
to female ailments, are urged to try Cardui, the reliable, 
scientific, tonic remedy, for women. Cardui acts promptly, 
yet gently, and without bad effects, on the womanly system, 
relieving pain, building up strength, regulating the system, 
and toning up the nerves. During the past half century, 
thousands of ladies have written to tell of the quick curative 
results they obtained, from the use of this well-known medicine. A
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Mrs. Jane Callehan suffered from womanly trouble for 

nearly ten years. In a letter from Whiteville, N. C., she 
says: “ I was not able to do my own housework. My 
stomach was weak, and my blood was wrong. I had back
ache, and was very weak. I tried several doctors, but they 
did me no good. I used Cardui for 3 or 4 months, and now 
I am in the best health I have ever been. I can never praise 
Cardui enough.” It is the best tonic, for women.

Whether seriously sick, or simply weak, try Cardui.
Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept, Chattanootm Medicine Co.. Cbattanoofa. t !  

for Special Instructions, and M-pa«e book, ” Home Treatment tor Women.” sent tree, j M

OSCAR H. MAJORS.-

From now on there will be 
many special excursion fares, 
which will offer you the opportu
nity Of making that trip at the 
least expense.

Tell Me Where 
You Want To Go

and I ’ll be glad to give you the 
lowest fares and just the infor
mation you want. A postal will 
do—address

W. G. Crush,
G en 'l P t i M a n r  A c m i

731 Lins Buildins. D . IU .,  Tex.

T h e  m e n  w h o  k n o w s  
a lw a y s  ( o e i — ^ v i a

407S

Optometrist and Optician
Eyes Examined Without the Use of 

Drugs. No Charge for 
Examination.

MAJOR’S JEWELRY STORE. • .

DR. A. L. FULLER
DULANEY BUILDING, 

i Practice Limited to Diseases of the 
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT, 

and Glasses Fitted.

DR. THEO. C. MERRILL
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office Phone 10.»—Residence Phone 
803—Honrs, All the Time.

W ILLIS  R. SMITH, M. D.
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 73
OFFICE IN THE LAW COTTAGE 

Second Street
C o lo r a d o , .......................  Texas.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office

Residence Phone 182 
Office Phone 87

over Greene’s Furniture 
Store

JR. W. W. CAMPBELL 
—Dentist—

Office In Fire Station Building. 
Office Phono No. 88. Ree. Phone 224.

Subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary In July.

REPRESENTATIVE 121st DISTRICT
Counties of Fisher, Nolan and Mitchell

JNO. W. WOODS.
of Fisher County.

JOHN J. FORD.
of Nolan County.

DR. N. J. PHENIX /
Colorado, Texas.

Office In Fire Station Building.
Residence ’phone No. 55. 
Office ’phone No. 8#

W. B. CROCKETT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Practice in all the Courts.
Office In new brick building north of 

Colorado Nat. Bank. Walnut St 
Colorado. - - Texas

DISTRICT JUDGE.
JAMES L. SHEPHERD.
W. W. BEALL.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
W. P. LESLIE 
W. W. KIRK.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
J. J. PATTERSON.
A. J. COE (re-election).

FOR SHERIFF.
O. B. COUGHRAN, (re-election). 
A. W. COOKSEY.

FOR DISTRICT AND COUNTY CLERK
EARL JACKSON.
C. B. HOOPER.
W. W. PORTER.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
T. J. COFFEE.
JNO. R. SIMS.

I COUNTY TREASURER 
SAMUEL GUSTINE.
A. J. CULPEPPER.
J. E. STOWE.
W. 8. JUSTICE.

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR.
R. B. CALLOWAY.
JACK SMITH (re-elecUon).

Candidate for United States Senator 
from Texas, and who will apeak to the 
voters in Colorado on Monday, June 
17, at 2:00 p. m. In view of the fact 
that he will not be able to apeak at 
the smaller places, Mr. Sheppard 
«hould be heard by many from neigh
boring towns. He Is not only worthy 
of a large hearing, but has something 
of Interest to say.

We might repeat that Mr. Sheppard 
la the only man in the race tor United 
Statea Senate who is a prohibitionist. 
From every point of view the cam
paign and election not only looks 
favorable, but 1« very encouraging for 
Mr. Sheppard.

Public Weigher Precinct Ne. L
E. M. McCRELESS.

W. P. CRAWFORD.
WATT COLLIER.

JUSTICE OF PEACE, PRECINCT 1. 
FRED MEYER (re-election).
MIKE RATLIFF,

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT NO. 1.
U. D. W ULF JEN, (re-Aectkm).

C. H. EARNEST,
Attorney.

Land litigation and examining titles a 
specialty. Office over Colorado Nat

ional Bank, Colorado, Texas.

C. R. EARNEST,
Abstracts and Insuranoe.

Complete abstracts of Mitchell Coun
ty.—Office over Colorado Nat Bank. 

Colorado, Texas.

J. E. POND,
Contractor and Builder.

Plans and Specifications furnished. 
Will estimate and bid on anything.—* 
Concrete and Brick work a specialty. 

Colorado, Texas.

L. W. SANDUSKY,
Attorney at Law.

Practice In all the courts.—Office In 
Looney Block, Colorado, Texas.

^ TW. P. LESLIE,
, Attorney.

Do a general practice.—Office over 
City National Bank, Colorado, Texas.

ROYALL O. SMITH,
Attorney at Law.

Practice In all the courts.—Office over 
City National Bank. Colorado. Texas

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT NO. *.
J. M. HELTON.

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT NO. A  
J. &  BARBER, (For re-eteetloa).
B. O. JOYCU

T. C. BOUNDS
'•v

Float and Dray L ine

Moving Household Goods a 
Specialty.

CAREFUL and RESPONSIBLE  

Stand at Saint James Corner.
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WANTED
T o  Exchange Goods for Money A rt Squares, Matting, Refriger

ators, Sewing .Machines, etc.
etc., etc. All m ust be sold with

\  ~in a few days at
Th e  C A SH  now is very T E M P T 
ING. W e ’ll make the price right,

If you can think of anything in 

our line that you will need with

in the next year, it will pay you 

to get it now unless you can 

lend your money at

Princess Dressers, High Base

Dressers, Iron Beds, Dining

Room F u rn itu re - in fact a full

line of furniture yet. D o n ’ t

think the stock is broken

I I M T  I  I ' I  I  T

- •. % . * -it—* *v

OUR MITCHELL COUNTY NEWS
CUTHBERT O J L M G S .

The Ira baseball team came up and 
played the Cuthbert team last Satur
day. They came to grief, however. 
Cuthbert winning 22 to 13. Soda pop 
was sold on the grounds and every
body Seemed to have an enjoyable 
time.

Mrs. W. R. Womack and son visited 
friends and relatives in Ira last week. 

"Bmokey" Beal passed through 
)  Cuthbert Sunday on his way to J. M. 

Doak'g pasture. He was going with a 
view of leasing it. ~

W. R. Womack and A. E. Sad'er 
spent last week on the river. Later

in Collorado this week with the Com
missioners court.

Dr W. R. Eargle moved, this week, 
into the home formerly occupied by 
E. P. Galloway.

The trial of Alec Payne resulted in 
a hung jury. We understand the di
vision was equal, six to six.

Mrs J. L. Pratt and niece Leona 
Day, left Saturday for Hico, where 
they will visit relatives.

Mrs. Malcolm Blakely and daughter 
From Terrell, are here visiting her 
parents, R. B. Pratt, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris of Sweetwater, 
spent Monday here, the guests of C. 
P. Gary and family.

„ they w®nt t0 Robert Lee. They re- j c. P. Gary and R. B. Pratt have
turned home Sunday

SI SLOCUM.

FAIRVIEW FANCIES.
Singing at Mrs. McGuire's on Sun

day night.
Mr. Leon Jenkins was a visitor at 

Fairview on Sunday.
W. E. Berry and son, Chester, made 

a business trip to the city on Tues
day.

Mr. E. Everet was courting at Colo
rado this week.

The oat crop is a failure this year 
with us.

Mr. Jack Casey is visiting in the 
community again.

G. Goodwin made a flying trip to 
the city on Saturday.

Crops are commencing to show signs 
of dry weather.

A large crowd gathered at Cuthbert 
on Saturday to watch the ball game 
between Cathbert and Ira.
I send this to tjie Record,

It was written with a black lead,
If the Linotype man can’t read it,

JuBt stand him on his head.
RAMBLER.

WINSTON WAR6LINGS.
Farmers are awfully anxious to see 

a good rain.
Mr. 3. W. Cole and family visited 

Mr Williams ami family
E. J. Leggett is in Denton county 

seeing after his piace down there.
Mr. Alfred Kidd and family visited 

Mr. Joe Griffin and family.
Singing was well attended Sunday 

evening.
Mrs. Eunice Wells of Loraine visit

ed Miss Emma Wlmberley.
Mr. Newt Haggerton and Miss 

Myrtle Heights visited Mr. und Mrs. 
Casure Brooks at Ira Sunday and re
ported a pleasant time.

Mrs. Kennedy is on the sh-Jt list. 
Hope she will soon recover.

Qutte a crowd from here attended 
the ball game at Loraine Saturday.

Mr. Carl Crane is visiting in 'the 
eastern counties.

Mr. Eb Fargarson visited Mr. Kemp 
Hilderbrand and family'.

MIbs Halite Martin visited in our 
midst Sunday.

Mrs. Leonard Fargason was shop
ping in Hermieigh Monday.

Mr. -Curry has been having havoc

been busy this week putting In con
crete culverts on the v north road 
between here and Colorado.

N. H. Walden and wife, of Idaho, 
are here this week, the guests o f D. 
K. Nelson and family.

Mrs. E. P. Galloway is visiting rela- j 
tlves in Louisiana for the summer.

Dr. J. A. Avant has moved into the ] 
Helm residence, recently vacated by ! 
Dr. Eargle.

E. P. Galloway is occupying the j 
residence of J. H. Galloway.

Mrs. Alonzo Phillips, who has been j 
on the sick roll, is re|>orted Improv
ing this week.

Albert and Uriah Duncan returned 
last week from Florida, where they ! 
spent the winter. We regret to report i 
Albert quite low at this time with j 
typhoid fever.

Chas. Duncan was here Saturday j 
and Sunday from Big Springs on a 1 
visit to the home folks.

John Johnson visited his “ Winter ’ I 
quarters last Sunday an.d Monday.

Mrs. Martha Gregg has returned j 
from Valley Mills, where she spent ! 
the winter visiting relatives.

Mrs. I. R. Wallis returned Tuesday 
morning, from East TexaB, where she ! 
attended the funeral of her sister-in- 
law.

Miss Norma Smith visited friends 
In Roseoe this week.

Miss Pearl Norman has closed her 
school at Westbrook and 
home last Sunday night.

Mrs. W. T. Mullio also wittily toast
ed the groom and then the ladies were 
ushered into the living mom and 

returned handed pencil and pa|»eT with the 
request to tackle the subject '.How

Mrs 1. W. Baker Is visiting her *® Manage a Husband ~ When the
palters were read by Miss Terry, 1*. 
was found that theory and fact collid
ed as they generally do. One lady

MY LADY OK DOUBT.

(From page 5.)

mother In Austin, this week.
•  *  *

W. <1. IV. Memorial.
The memorial services of the Wood- advised the bride to “had the bruite,"

. oir Henry win boo
bis predicament fast enough. Then 
there will be nothing left to do, but 
guard prisoners.”

“Very well, colonel; I am ready to I method.” 
serve wherever needed." “ No doubt, and Mistress Mortimer?

'Of course you are, man. There —But let that pass, until we hold

“I sometimes ltmtglne, Colonel Ham
ilton.” he said quietly, "that, this un
happy war might be very pleasantly 
concluded If we could only turn our 
young officers over to the ladles of the 
enemy. Would such a plan meet with 
your approval, major?”

“I should prefer It to the present

the more ordinary plans'of campaign. ; 
I gave the boy permission to remove ¡

men of the World wyre observed last but popular advice iav*»ie.l h-uing him S|lol,]<j noj  be much danger connected ; council of war upon the subject. Just
Sunday afternoon at the cemetery. B*  be Pleases. with this trip, although there will be now we shall have to be content With
The drill tenm of the W. '0. W. and Mrs. Sadler's rooms were taste*nlly stragglers In plenty. I'm told that
the Woodmen Circle participated in adorned In two colors. grevn anti Clinton lost more than three hundred
the services. They wore- their full white. A large wedding bell of green |deserter* crossing Camden.'
uniform and regalia. land white crepe pajicr hung from

Rev. J. W. Smith, himself a mem
her of the order, delivered an address this bell radiated festoons of rm c .i fh<,lr honle„ , ,„d to a rall fpnce> but
oil Woodcraft, after which tlie graves and white crepe. Ferns also ’«(idol withln Washington was alone, except
of the departed sovereigns were do to the decorative effect, and the din for a single aide, writing at a rude
corated with flowers and the Wood- ing table was entwined with festoons, table in the light of a half-dozen

get a glimpse scross the apple orchard 
of the great white house. Would Claire« 
be there? It seemed to me quite prob
able. as Eric was taking the wounded1 
colonel home for nursing. The glrl'a* 
face rose before me against the black 
night, and my heart beat fast. When. 
I came back, I would ride to Elm
hurst—surely she would be there th

The sergeant touched my arm.
•Tardón me, sir, but there are hor 

men ahead.”
"Indeed? I was lost In thought,

Conroy. Coming this way?"
No, sir, they seem to be traveling

>b, j Headquarters were In a slngle-
. . .  . . .  . . .  . roomed cabin at the edge of a ravine,ceiling of the living room and from , . . , "  , .1 A squad of cavalrymen were In front.

i his father, and they are upon the road 
| ere this. I would that all the British 
'wounded had homes close at hand. 
I You have Informed the major of his 
mission, I presume, Hamilton, and 

' there Is nothing 1 need add.”
“ He understands tlearly. sir.'

men honors given. ribbons and bows. Each «lepar ing |
Occasions of this kind serve to guest upon making her adl-u, wa- ; 

show that while living dependents of presented with a heart shaped favor 
a deceased brother are provided for of art paper u|»on which was r lev .-ly j 
the memory of the dead is also drawn two hearts pierced by Cupid r' 
sacredly cherished. dart.

* * * j The ladies who enjoyed t h e  ..tier- |
, Shower For Miss T errj. noon were: Mesdames Bennett, Ihu>-

On Saturday afternoon, June 8th, nahoo, Baker. Waldon of Idaho,
this week with his windmill but Mrs. J. A. Sadler gave a miscellan- Blakely of Terrell. King. Hall. John-

he has it In running shape eous shower for Miss Eva Terry of SOn, Pratt, Mullin; Misses Smith, j
Colorado, who will soon be wedded to Bennett, Findley, Nelson, Terry. f.e< 
Mr. James Bodine of that city. Toler and Templeton.

thinks 
again.

Mrs Katie Pylant has just gotten 
over am attack of sickness, we are 
glad tu report.

Mrs. Willis. Mrs/- ffhl’srd end Mrs. 
Davis visited Mrs Pylant last wo* k.

Mrs. Johnnie Griffin visited Mrs K. 
P. Kuck

SPN8H1NE.
(We are glad to have Sunshine 

back in our columns. She was the 
Record's first rural corresimndent 
and her letters are always appreciat
ed. Come often,—Editor.)

BUFORD BREEZES.
.When the friends of Miss Terry 

had assembled at five o'clock, the 
bride-elect was summoned, greatly 
to her surprise. With charming em
barrassment, she followed the ribbon | Buford ia in fine health, 
rope given her upon crossing the; The singing at Plainvlew Sunday 
threshold and found that it led to a was “ nJoved by everyone. The pr -si-
prettily decorated dining table heap- dpnt and he mpmb,*r8 of ,hp 
ed up with a wealth of loving and use- <lahK enjoyed it at least. He made -i 
fid rememberances. The fair recip- «P^ch  of erfeouragement to the young 
lent eagerly unwrapped each dainty hoys who have J>egun to help in tin

south slowly. I noticed them first 
as we turned the corner back therm;
1 could see outlines sgalnst the sky."''

"How large a party? They form1 
merely a lumping shadow to my eyes."

"Not more than three or four, sir*, 
with a covered rig of some kind, 

Then 1 will complete tile letter Be !They're halted, now; beard us coming,1 
seated, gentlemen." jl reckon.”

He wrote for several minutes stead- I I ™>uld perceive the little group, 
fly, once pausing to consult a map, j but merely a* a black smudge. Then 
signed the paper, and enclosed it in ¡a mounted figure seemed to detach it- 
another sheet, across which he »«1? from the darkness, and advance. 

> scratched a line of address. ¡toward us.
"You will deliver this to General j "Halt your men, sergeant." I said 

Arnold In person, major; do not spare ¡quietly. "I’ll ride forward and lean  
horse-flesh. You were In the action | '"hat the fellow wants.” 
today?"

"With Maxwell's brlgude.”
"Thftt was a hard tight along the 

stone wall; you cam«* out unhurt?”

(To he continued.)

"Pardon Me, Sirs, but There 
Horsemen Ahead.”

Are

candles. He glanced up, greeting us 
with a slight Inclination of the head. 

"A  moment, gentlemen."

girt and read aloud the multitude 0r 8l,igtng c,awl hor* hy learning to l»<- He wrote slowly, as though framing girt and read aioua me muituuae or ( , . hi» sentences with care, occasionally
sincere good wishes and neatly turn.- leaders tnemseiyes. I questioning the aide. Once he paused.
ed witticisms. The recipe for lire- i The Buford young folks enjoyed thi and glanced across at Hamilton.

'serving a husband should be framed^/ong waited for iiarty at the horn* of "f'olonel, do you know a dragoon
to adorn the walls of her future Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gist last «Veilus- named Mortimer?”

H -; home. It was a masterplwe in Its day night, and also the party at Mr. 1 have no recollection of ever bav-
Kur- the man, sir. I have written

i him orders, however; he la a scout at-

! Ing to Incapacitate me from duty."
"Very well; take ten dragoons as 

escort. Hamilton will write you an 
i order. I have told Arnold our victory 
is practically complete. Clinton may 

I slip away In the night, for he is a 
j wily old fox, but he has lost bis [low
er to Injure us In the Jerseys I hope 
to bottle him up before morning, so 

| that any retreat will be Imitosslble, 
! but even If he succeeds In getting hts 
army to the transports at Handy 
Hook, he has lost prestige, and the 
victory Is ours Good bye, major, and 
the Ixird guard you on your Journey."

Ten minutes later, mounted on a 
rangy sorrel, my dragoon escort trot
ting behind, I rode south on the 
Plalnsboro road, as swiftly as Its ter
rible condition would warrant.

IMI'OlfTWT *FMS
TO CALOMEL I'M; IIS

I»'mNoh\  l.her-Tone Is a Perfect 
Vegetable Substitute For Calomel 

and is Guaranteed Abso
lutely Harmless.

If you have trouble with constipa
tion or biliousness, lie careful how 
you take calomel, because calomel la 
a form of mercury, and If mercury 
remains in the system very long. It 
will salivate and seriously injure the 
strongest person that ever lived.

If you need something lo start the 
liver to working take Dodson's Liver- 
Tone h Is a harmless vegetable 
liquid which will liven up the liver 
better than calomel does and with
out any bad after-effects. No restrlc-

The evidences of war, the wreck- (Ion of habit or diet la necessary, 
age of battle, were everywhere Bcv- ; Dodson's Liver Tone is as safe for

LORAINE LOCALS
We noticed. Mit Cranfill,

Thomas and Jirden Bennett in Colo-i line. When all the gifts had been Free's Friday night and slngln

n a >  l.M  M o . * « . I t  occu rs » « . U .1 , .dm lrrt. M l.. T e rr, o p n m d  lb*. > M L  ' O .n .T.l I .- » ’,  h.,dqu.r- .,.1  time. w . „ r .  com pel).*'(o i« ,p  Khlldr.n a. It I. for grown people ,nd
that they were a little off their beat j her appreciation In a simple sincere Mr T . R. Carpenter of Roby ih ters ” lhe , t o n e  w a l j m t o  permit the passage ) ev«rylKMty likes Its taste,
as the Colorado folks don't vote in j manner. visiting relatives this week. “Tes; I recall the name. He Is ths of marching troops being hurried to HuY ** bottle for fifty cent# from
this precinct. But it developed that Punch and cake were served for MigHea Beulah Hagler. Kvat Smith, { on® who brought us our first definite some new position; several batteries ,r,<>yd Beall's drug store, and If you
they were not seeking votes at that refreshment in the cgjurse of which and Magter Raymond Smith came .out Information this morning of Clinton's passed us, rumbling grimly through |
point, but on a courting expedition, i toasts were given to Miss Terry and ^  p|alnV[ew Sunday.

y  Jsnd

A. G. Blankeaship of Stanton spent \ Mr. Bodine. Miss Wallis toasted the 
the day here Sunday, visiting his bride-elect as follows: 
friends. ¡There's always a toast to the future,

Allen Nelson and wife were here ¡To the things that lie ahead; 
from South Champion last Sunday There's always a toast to the future, 

spent the day with homefolks. ¡To life’s books that have never been 
At a Joint meeting of committees read; 

from the Baptist. Methodist and Chri-; But here’s a toast to the present, 
stan churches "held last Friday It was To the bride so It has been said, 
decided to erect a community arbor May you live long, love and laugh 
for the meetings to be held this sum- much.
mer. The arbor will be erected on the Mrs. Hall 'being solicited gave the
vacant lot at the corner of main 
street and McKinley Ave. on the alte

following toast to Mr. Bodine:
TIs to Mr. James Bodine, the brlde- 

formerly occupied by the two story groom to be, 
building In which the Masonic Hall And a toaat my friends I pledge with
was located. This is a central and 
moat desirable location and gives 
every body an opportunity to attend 
the services without inconvenience.

Claude Hays and Bister Vlrgle have 
been attending court In Colorado.

Wylie Thompson vlslted^Colorado 
last Monday.

W. B. Wlmberley spent a few days

through the

rangers

I.onls Kirk killed.
Louis Kirk died Sunday aftermxm 

st the Epileptic Colony as a result of 
injuries received in a free-for-all fight 
which took place there Saturday af
ternoon among the patients. Justice
Keeble and County Attorney Over- 
. -  ,  killed In front of hts lines.”

shiner spent the entire morning o - N#t k, „ ed but Mrioa, iy *<>„„¿«.<1.
there Investigating the patter and The ^  u M  to ukg hlm
came In Just at 2:30. home to a place called Elmhurst near
. No arrests have been or will be i.aurel H ill."
made. It Is thought, as evidence is "I know the plantation, sir,”  T said, 
conflicting as to who did the deed, my Interest causing me to Interrupt. 
Drs. C. M. Cash, W. A. Cash, Bass and *• °*> the Medford road "
Campbell held an autopsy and found ^ h'„,rou m* i th? la<1’ P0“ 1**1* ' 
.. ’ _____^ ______ : , __ _ major,”  and be turned his face

-------- ----------------n w. - parscu un, I uiuuillJR ft I • US 17 vuil/Uftia .. , # » a , « --- —
position. I remember now, you were the night, and a squadron of horse 2 .it lhl* ,dn'*  *tor«
not with me when he rode up— galloped by. the troopers greeting us aMk f* r ,,y * money hack If you
young, slender lad. with the face of with shouts of Inquiry. i*j
a girl; I could but notice his eyes; We took to the fields, but. as there ... "
they were as soft and blue as violets! ,*«,,„«*) no end to the procession, I mineral DrIU Meter t ar Service.
Well, an hour ago he came here for turned my horse's head eastward, con- Regular motor car service was In-
s fsvor; It teems the boy Is a son of fldent w* w* r*  already beyond the sugursted last week between Fort
Uolone! Mortimer, of the queen's rear-guard, and struck out ! Worth and Mineral Wells, with a

! serosa country for another north and ! brand new equipment, which la not ex-

thee.
In wishing him well.

Journey of life.
And congratulations for winning ai The liver was Injured and -the pu- 

wife. jtlent died from an internal hemor-
Here’s hoping no storm cloud ever rhage at (  o’clock last night

may mar, | Ha came from Coldwell county, and
The future of our 

brave Lochlnvar

— . __ . . .  south road. We advanced now at a 1 . . .  .
Indeed; Wayne reported the colo- trot ,he our hormea* ic«Hed In the south. The cars are 70

hoofs on the soft turf almost the only *on*' bulk In torpedo style, patnt-
nolae, and, within an hour, came again ,,d bright red, supplied with a 200-
to parallel fences, and a wall travelled horse power gas engine, air starting.
road. igas heated and electric lighted. Bach

This was the road running a mile, tear has a seating capacity of eigkty-
or to, to tho weat of Elmhurst. It ' 0„e passengers and Is supplied with
! , i  I !  “  any’ Ph!!a- reclining chair. The body la madedelphta, but whatever atragglera the

that deceased came to his death from ,. . . .  . . ' , , , ward me. "The boy Interested meinternal Injuries Inflicted by violence,
"No, sir; I endeavored to And him 

at Lee’s headquarters, but failed. I 
hare met hts father and sister."

“A lovely girl, no doubt"
handsome and j was about 30 years of age and untnar-1 "To my mind, yaa, air.

l l l i  wraww fe o A  llwktA*
tied —Abilene Reporter His gravo taco lighted with a sud-

Britlsh army had laft behind would 
be found along here. ' However, they 
would probably be scattered fugitives, 
unwilling to Interfere with as strong 
an armed party aa this of mins. If 
I was alone It would bo safer to tnra 
aside. Then. It was n strong tempta
tion to me to pass thus close to Slas- 
burst. It would be after daylight

completely of steel, having a wood ef
fect finish. The entrance Is at tha 
side snd directly In the middle of the 
car and when the car Is In motion the 
entrance Is closed, which gtvas tha 
car a perfectly smooth effect

when
Elbert Hubbard: Every duty well 

I might fvea done makes tha next duty easier to do.

./

i
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sauce pans, plates, spoons, cups, pans, 
sifters, tea pots and everything else
that goes into a well stocked kitchen. 
It took two tables to ho’ d them when 
they were opened and a dray to
move them home. Many of the gifts 
were accompanied by verses on cook
ing and the way to man's heart, but 

j these worried the honoree not a bit,
| as she had already found the way to 
1 his heart. As the guests passed into 
¡the parlors and onto the £oo! porch 
j they were served with dainty cream 
¡and cake and . after a few minutes 
¡more of pleasant, conversation, said 
¡goodbye, every girl declaring she* 

|H Central America many natives are \ wanted just such a shower when it 
gm h ertn g  the seed« of this plant. Oedron j came time to begin housekeeping for 
Seed, a rare medicine that has valuable \ |lersp],*.

the connected story o f Christ's life 
from infancy to death, given in a man
ner to Impress old and young. ' At the 
close a collection was taken for Sun
day school work and a nice offering 
made. The children will repeat a 
part of this Sunday afternoon at the 
rally for children and young people 
in the conference meeting, then they 
will be addressed by Miss Head, Edu
cational secretary of the Council from 
Nashville, Tenn.

NORTHWEST TEJÍAS
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Meets In Colorado 15th, Continuing 

Three I>a> s—Numerous Dele* 
gates to Attend.

Oatassatrr. the scl- 
enoe and art ot pre- 
NorlbiDK and Httins 
KlasHes to correct de
fective siiibt, without 
the use of drugs,

O p u m etrU t-O n e
skilled In optometry, 
an expert In measur
ing eye defects.

curative powers. But few drug stores I 
carry this seed, owing to the high cost 
of the article.

This country is a largo consumer of j 
this costly seed because it enters into j 
the famous catarrh remedy, Pt-rumv, I 
sold the world over.

Children’s Hay at Methodist Church.

kitchi'ii Shower.

Thursday morning at tho home of 
Miss Ratliff she and'Miss Coe very 
charmingly entertained with a kitchen 
shower for Miss Majors whose brides- j an(j pGt plants.

Tiie Sunday evening service at the 
| Methodist church was given over to 
the children. The program was a 
beautiful one and had been gotten up 
by Mrs. Lyon, assisted by Mesdames 
King and Cooksey and some of the 
young ladles. The space about the 
pulpit and tho' chancel rail was de
corated in greens filled in with flowers 

In the center of the
maids they were. As the guests j  platform stood a big red cross with 
gathered in the early morning hours j “ jp SUg died for us” in letters of sll- 
luusic, both vocal and instrumental by 
all those who usually play was most
sweetly given. Miss Mary Coe’s vocal 
numbers were especially pretty.

At ten thirty the doors of the dining 
room were thrown open and the large 
number present i gathered around the 
pink draped table piled high with the 
most interesting looking packages 
over which ^  bung a wedding bell.

ver. The children marched in down 
both aisles singing as a processional 
Children's Day. Lorena Smith gave 
the children’s day greeting. Then the 
little ones sang a little prayer song 
closing with the Lord's prayer. There, 
were a number of beautiful songs 
and readings and one of the yer>' 
prettiest features was the singing of 
the larger girls behind a curtain. It

to the bride, Miss McMurry to the 
groom, and Miss Ixiuise' Monur to the 
girls. These were drunk amid cheers 
as . the subject of brides and grooms 
and the girls who intend to he brides 
is always an interesting one. Then 
Mrs. Sam Majors presented the gifts 
saying: "To please our lelgc lord we 
must be competent In the culinary 
line, and to he so we must have th 
necessary utensils, of course. We are 
very anxious that you should be In 
that happy state and bo have brought 
our offerings to the altar of your 
happiness.”

And when the gifts were opened It 
was decided that nothing that could 
add to the happiness of a cook had 
been omitted. There was a kitchen 
chair entirely too nice for the kitchen, 
tlvewi «were dlshpans, teakettles, pots.

Don’t You Owe Yourself Something.
For programmes and beautifully Il

lustrated literature (Free of coBt) re
lating to the Great Colorado Chatau- 
qua at Beautiful Boulder and numer
ous splendid, home-like and not un
reasonably expensive resorts through
out Wonderful Colorado and along 
the Pacific, Coast, address A. A, Glis
son. General Passenger Agent, "The 
Denver Road,” Fort Worth, Texas. 
Little vacatons in these directions are 
always worth more than they will 
cost! 7-26c

—j
Texas Factory Output.

Houston, Texas.—The factory out
put for May shows a slight Increase 
compared with the previous month. 
The value of products manufactured 
during that mouth approximated 
$12,000,000. Press reports, which in 
some instances lack verification, show 
there are 48 new factories under con
struction in the state at present, and 
19 factories were reported as com
pleted and starting operation that 
month.

The Northwest Texas Missionary < 
Society will meet in Colorado begin- ¡ 
ning Saturday, June 15th and con- ¡ 
tiiiue three dayH. it  embraces all of ¡ 
West Texas and will be largely at- ¡ < 
tended. During the session of the ! 
Northwest TexaB Conference, the so- ¡ 
ciety will issue a daily paper to be 1 
known as "The • Northwest Texas ! - 
Daily," which will he printed by the 
Whipkey Printing Company, with the ¡ 
following staff in charge: .Mrs. Leo 
PerrnRjter, editress; Mrs. Comer 
Woodward, assistant editress;' Mrs. i 
Joseph Merritt, assistant editress; 
Mrs. A. J. Gallemore, ousiness mana- ; 
ger.

Following is the program for the : 
entire session:

Concern ing Y ou r Eyes
Good eyesight is essential to health, comfort 

and appearance. Have you ever noticed a 
strained look on your face, or your friend’s? Usu
ally this comes from eye-strain. More wrinkles 
are caused by eye-strain than by age. Thous
ands unconsciously squint in an effort to adapt 
the eyes to the surroundings. Success in reliq^- 
ing eye-strain depends on O PTICAL S K ILL  ot* 
the practitioner who prescribes the glasses. 
Neglect o f the eyes many times leads to surgical 
operations, which glasses worn in time may pre
vent. I do not use drugs in making examina
tions. A  qualified optometrist corrects errors 
of vision by means or properly fitted lenses.

We guarantee satisfaction.
OpttOMtrist and Optician. OSCAR H. MAJORS 

J. P. MAJORS, - Jeweler

EYES EXAMINED MODERN 1NSTRU-
FOR GLASSES. MENTS OF l’RE-

CISION USED
NO DRUGS USED IN TESTING SIGHT

«ATURDAY JI NK 15. 

Evening Session, 8:30 O’clock.

Toasts were given by Miss lsla Smith j was so sweet and lovely. The Cradle
Rollers were welcohied by three tiny 
little girls just off the cradle roll I 
themselves. Four tiny boys gave a j 
pretty rending, “ When Jesus was a ! 
Little Child."

A little girl with her live dolly in ; 
a lmby buggy told how very nice a | 
dolly she was. Carrie Mae Mitchell 
nd Winnie Davis Crockett, each sang j 
autiful solos. An exercise with 

banners showing the mission of Jesus 
by his name was especially nice» Erlt j 
King led asking the questions, and 
this was answered by those with the 
banners. Mary Lyon sang “ Under 
the Stars" very sweetly, being aided 
by all in the chorus. At the last the 
cross was lighted up and Claudia 
Smith gave the story o f the Cruci
fixion. the hidden voices singing. The | 
whole program ns carried out was I

Hear Congressman Randell speak 
on the 15th. He is a candidate for the 
U S/-Senate.

Devotional.—Mrs. C. M. Woodward-. 
Our Motive In Asking You.— Miss 

Jo Dry.
Our Object in Coming.—Mrs. lien 

Hardy.
Vocal Sofo.— Sirs. J. E. Morris. 
President's Message "Oneness.’’— ' 

Mrs. D. L. Stephens.
Administration of the Lord's Sup- 

Jper.—Rev. W. E. Lyon.

C H A R L E S  T A Y L O R
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER

I f  it’s First Class Work You Want

Quick I DO IT Now Í

y r

ABILENE NORMAL
- A N D -

S im m ons C o lleg e  S u m m er 

School

Covers both series o f examinations, 
June 7-Aug. 1.
Faculty o f six College graduates, 
and Primary teacher.
College credit for courses completed. 
College equipment and surroundings. 
Board $15.00 a month.
Tuition, Normal Course, $7.50, one 
series, $10.00 both.
College, $8.00 to $10.00.

Address J. D. SANDEFER 
Conductor and Pres. Simmons, Col

lege.

SUNDAY, JUNE 16 

Morning Session, 11:00 O’clock.

Annual Sermon.—Rcy. S. Shaw. 
Afternoon Session, 3:00 O’eloek.

Meeting for Young People and 
Children.—.Miss Head, Nashville, 

(Tenu. Mesdames Lyon and Merritt,
! Leaders.

Evening Session, 8:15 O’clock.
v

Devotional—Mrs. C. A. Burton. 
Vocal Solo.—Miss Blandford. 
Address.—Miss Head, Educational 

j Secretary Woman's Missionary Coun
cil.

Prices and cost submitted cheerfully. Phone 341.

A  C om plete ne

MONDAY, JUNE 17.

Morning Session, 9:00 O’clock.

Devotional.—Miss Nellie Wynn, Dea-1 
coness. ,

j ^Organization. Announcement of 
j Committees.

Vice President's Session; Confer- \ 
jence on Children's and Young People’s |
I work.—Mrs. Woodward.

Conference on Mission Study and ' 
‘ Stewardship.—Mrs Truelove.

Bible Half Hour.—Rev. Si Shaw. j

Afternoon Session.

I Devotional—Mrs. J. E. Eldridge. 
Conference on Social Service—Mrs. j 
Griswold.

The Conference at Large— Mrs. Nat j 
G. Rollins.

Finance—Mrs. H. G. Towle.
Superintendent of Departments; In

stitute and Press Work.—Mrs. Lee 
Permlnter.

Committee Meetings.

Evening Session, 8:15 O'clock.
Devotional—Mrs. E. E. Robinson.
Vocal Solo— Miss Mary Coe. 

Missionary Publications:
Voice— Miss Eva Terry.
King's Messenger—Mrs. Mac Tay

lor.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. Brooks Bell.
Missionary Banquet.

^  Popular Excursions Q  

s s  Cloudcroft, N. M. s s

VIA
^  THC K .

June 29th July 27th August 31st
R E T U R N  L I M I T  3 0  D A Y S

Good Place to Spend Vacation
9000 FEET HIGH 
New $100,000 Hotel

S T O P - O V E R  A T  E L  P A S O  ( B Y  D E P O S I T  O F  T I C K E T )  

See T. & P, R ’y Agents for Particulars.

A. D. BELL
Ass’t Gen’ l Passener Agt.

Dalla«

GEO. D. HUNTER 
General Passenger Agent. 

Texas.

M A R S H A L  T O M , COLUM BUS
A N D

n :

Racine Buggies
W E SELL FOR CASH or TERMS

TUESDAY, JUNE 18.

Morning Session.
Devotional—Mrs. J. B. Smith.
Roll Call and Minutes., 
Superintendent of Departments; 

Supplies.—Mrs. A. J. Payne.
District Secretaries’ Institutes. 
Bible Half Hour.—Rev. S. Shaw.

Afternoon Session. 
Devotional—Mrs. J. D. Camp.
Past, Present and Futuro of the 

Negro— Mrs. Lou McGhauey./
Council Reports.
The Fields Afar—Mrs. Woodward. 
The Home Field—Mrs. Rollins. 
Committee Reports.

Evening Session, 8tl5 O’eloek. 
Devotional—Mrs. Hall.
Vocal Solo— Miss Byrd Adams. 
Address—Miss Head.
Illustrations— Mrs. S. Shaw.

• Vocal Solo.—Miss Mary Coe.

A R E Y O U
PREPARING FO R  

THAT GARDEN 
THIS SPRING?

Let us supply you with pipe, 
pumps, windmills, gasoline 
engines, or anything that you 
may need in this line.

¡Ü
>

Colorado Mercantile Company
■

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19.

Morning Session.
Devotional— Mrs. D. P. Doak.
Roll Call and Minutes; Report of 

Nominating Committee; Election of 
Officers; Place of Meeting; Committee 
Reports.

Bible Half Hour—Rev. 8. Shaw.
Afternoon Session StM. 

Devotional—Mrs. 8. C. Gage 
Committee Reports.
Forward Movement 

Head.
Consecration Service; Doxology and

Institute—Miss

Benediction.

W E HAVE THE BEST HOSE 
EVER SOLD IN COLORADO

/

Winn & Payne
S S S S S S S S S tS S S tS S S S S M IM S S S M S S M S tS S S S S S tS S tS S S S S S S S
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District Court 'Proceedings.

The District Court convened again 
Monday morning with Judge Jas. 

Ilk'SKepherd presiding. The Jury In 
the case oi Dr. True, charged with 

[abortion, after being out uutll Satur
day afternoon, reported to Judge 

[Shepherd that it was impossible for 
them to reach a verdict and they 
were discharged. And so. the case 
goes over till another term of eourt.

The case o f the State of Texas vs. 
feuy McGhee, charged with theft, was 

ga lled  and work commenced In ee- 
■ curing the Jury. After examining 
quite a number of tallsmen, eight 
were selected and Just at tilts junc
ture the A. H. Payne jury, which had 
been out since last Friday, sent In 
word that they wished to report to 
the court. The Jury was brought in 
and reported that they could not 
agree and were discharged. This was 
the case of the Stafe vs. A. i f  Payne, 
and had been tried at the previous 
term of the court when he was given 
two years. The case was reversed on 
errors and a new trial demanded. 
After this Jury had been discharged 
the court proceded to complete the 
McGhee Jury, which was finally made 
up about three O’clock, when the case 
went to trial'

The Jury In the Payne case was as 
follows:

Watt Collier, J. C. Hale, J. T. Rob
inson, R. W. Hall. J. A . Free, A. L, 
Scott, J. B. Moore, M. C. Knight, R.

P. Price, C. H. Thomas. C. O. White. 
John Hammons.

The Jury In the McGhee case as se
cured Is as follows:

S. H. Cromer, A . B. Story, G. E, 
Crawford, W. F. Crawford. Geo. 
Sburtliff, W . A. Campbell. W. H. 
Gardner, Van King, W. L. White, D. 
E, Gunn, D. K . Nelson. R. T. Coffee.

The remaining cases on the crimin
al docket are:

1707. State of Texas v. O. W. 
Thompson, charged with forgery.

1719 State of Texas v. E. M. M«rk- 
with, charged with seduction.

1717. State of Texas v. John Gui
tar Jr. and R. G. Anderson, combin
ing in restraint of trade.

---------------------- I

To Voters of Precinct No. 1.
As it wilt be impossible for me to 

make an active canvass among you, 
I must depend upon the loyalty of 
my friends to see that my name is 
kept before the people of this pre 
cinct as a candidate for Justice of 
the Peace. You know my record for 
the past six years and I feel I could 
do or say nothing that would add to 
your favorable consideration of my 
candidacy. FRED MEYER.

8IXTY-ONE NAMES ON
THE STATE BALLOT

Thirty-Three For Coagressmaa-at- 
Large—Line-Up For Election 

I «  Announced.

Forgiving people their sins Just 
starts them out_,to make a fresh score. 
The reason a woman knows a hat is 
becoming to her Is she can’t afford to 
buy it.

Edison Standard phonographs at 
your own price at W. L. Doss.’

IVI U  S  I C  !
P I A N O  O N L Y =

M i s s  L u c i l l e  S t o n e r o a d
who has so successfully taught a class In piano for the past several 
years, announces that she will teach again this autumn and winter, 
commencing about

OCTOBER F IRST

She hopes to have in her class all her former pupils, and as many oth
ers as wish to take this course

Houston, June 9.—Chairman J. S. 
Williams o f the state Democratic exe
cutive committee has officially report
ed that sixty-one candidates for state 
offices will have their names appear 
on the ballot to be voted In the pri
mary election of July 27. Time for 
(Ring, within tbe limits of the Terrell 
election law, expire June 5.

Jacob F. Wolters o f Houston, candi
date for the United States Senate, did 
not make fdtmal application to have 
his nanta placed on the ballot to the 
state qfiairman. The law says he may 
do this, but requires that names of 
candidates for this office be sent to 
the various county chairmen. Mr. 
Wolters has until June 27 to complete 
this detail of his candidacy. Messrs. 
Randell and Sheppard, Colonel Wol- 
ter’s opponents, were right there when 
filing time Came. They will have to 
file their names with the chairmen of 
the county committees as well.

Of thirty-three announced candi
dates for congressman at large, only 
twenty-two "came to the scratch’’ with 
applications to be entered as run
ners. Positions indicated im the fol
lowing list do not mean the candi
dates will occupy these places on the 
official ballot.

The official ‘‘batting order” Is to be 
arranged by the committeemen at the 
session to he held in Austin Monday.

Names of candidates as submitted 
to Chairman Williams follow:

For United States Senator..—Morris 
Sheppard of Texarkana, C. B. Ran
dell of Sherman, Matt Zolner of Fate.

For Congressman at Large (two to 
be elected).—J. K. Street of Dallas, E. 
W. Bounds of Marlin, S. C. Harris of 
Winters,. A. M. Kennedy of Mart, J. N. 
Browning of Amarillo, Daniel E. Oar-

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+  MORTUARY. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

S. T. Shropshire.
After about' a month's suffering,, 

during which everything that could 
minister to his comfort and recovery, 
was done, both of medical skill and 
loving service, the spirit o f S. T. 
Shropshire passed hence last Friday 
night at 10 o’clock.

A fter he was operated upon, more 
than two weeks ago and the seat and 
nature of his malady ascertained, 
great hopes wore entertained that be 
would recover. But the periods of 
bis improvement were intermittent 
and be gradually grew weaker and 
worse until the end came to relieve 
his suffering. Mr. Shropshire had 
been a citizen of Colorado many 
years and had attached to himself a 

■ circle of friends who mourn hiB loss. 
He was a man of the strictest busi
ness Integrity and utmost probity of 
character, who eujoyed the fullest 
confidence of all with whom he had 
dealings.

He is. survived by several brothers 
living in other parts of the state, be
sides a wife and three children in 
Colorado, to all of whom the deepest 
sympathy of this community goes out.

Interment was made in the Odd 
Fellows cemetery on Sunday after
noon at 6:80 o'clock, to which final 
resting place his mortal remains 
wer* followed by a large concourse 
of friends

NATURES E S S E N C E - Extracted from forest Hants.
£  (.thorn for you. Take the bark of tha wild-cherry tree, tbe root of maadrske, 
■too«, Oregon grape root, queen’s root, blood root end ffijldao aaal, «sake 
tifio, •on-nlcoholic extract of tbfm with just the right proportion» and you t“ ve 

J s o c to r  P i e r c e » «  ( ¿ o ld e n  M e d i c a l  D i s c o v e r y .
It took Dr. Piaroe, with the assistance of two leeroed chemists, *10* 

hard work experimenting to make this pure glyoerio 
greatest efficiency and without the use of a particle ot T .
* j ug, the sort of remedy you o iT  to make rich, red

blood, and cure that lassitude and feeling of nerve exhaustion. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery bears the stomp of 
Public ArraovxL and has sold more largely in the past forty 
years than any other blood purifier and stomach tonic.

**°----..—  I got out of health—my .Wm»eh w«n«.l to hs the
■ Write. Mb. En* Wiixiahj. of Bdlwi k  Kan., 
tor with all the dor tor. at hon,“o“  * « “ **

°*** " wrote

*(,
chemists, eigne years ot 
it and altaratiya of the

■cat of ths troubl 
I cotnmsnced to

M-d W S ^ r ? Â i ^ ^ s ’ imt me oemy f j - t ^ -  
•aamad toba Just what 1 nssdsd. 1 could not h a v a ra e o v s rs d  without thaaa.

E. William». BU DA Pierce** Rim i f  Rmllmtm are to r  i fr e r  //<!.

J. It. Hughes.
At Mutual, Oklahoma, ,on June 6th-, 

after an Illness of several weeks. J. 
D. Hughes, died of stomach trouble. 
Mr. Hughes was an elder brother of 
our townsman. W. F. Hughes, and 
well known to many of the oldor 
citizens oUColorndo, having spent 
some Uhie here with bis brother, lie 
had been a citizen of Oklahoma twelve 
or fifteen years ami was a prosperous

rett of Houston, E. L. Kellie of Jas- f*0*mer. 
per, Alexander Garrett of Sprlngtown, i HI* remains were shipped to Colo- 
Jeff McLamore 1g  Houston, Joe E. |rado » nd Interred In the Odd Fellows 
Lancaster of Plninvlew. R. K. Yantis [cemetery lust Sunday morning at 10 
of Athens, Hatton W. Summers of :«»'(¿JK’k He was a member of the 
Dallas, Method Pazdral of Weet C.lodd Fe,,0W8 lod6° Okluhotua and

A. L. SCOTT
Grain, Chops, Cotton Seed Meal, 
Hulls and Hay. Also handle Flour 
and Meal.
Have on hand following field seeds: 
Corn, Milo Mdize, Kaffir Corn, Cane, 
Millet and Peanuts.
Free delivery on everything, includ
ing cotton seed hulls.' Phone 346.

A. L. SCOTT, The Grain Man

H A L
COLT OF OLD STAR
16 Hails High, 4 Yiars Old

•
Will make the season at Bu
ford, on the Hagler farm.

$10.00 FOR INSURANCE, 
$8.00 FOR THE SEASON-

I have abc a GOOD JACK,

The
Kitchen Jack
well known in the county. 
W ill also make the season at 
the same place.

W. J. WING0
BUFORD. M *

M. Curcton of Meridian. W. T. Ix>ud- 
ermllk of DeLeon, George A. Hannon 
of Dallas. Frederick .Opp of Llano, R. 
R. Smith of Jourdanton, V. W. Grubbs 
of Greenville. Frank T. Roach of 
Georgetown. Will A. Harris of Point 
and Sebe Newman of Ennis.

For Governor—O. B. Colquitt (re- 
election) of Austin and W. F. Ramsey 
of Cleburne

For Lieutenant Governor—W. M. 
fmboden of Rusk and Will H. Mayes 
of Brow.nwood.

For Attorney General—B. F. ix>on- 
ey of Greenville. J I). Walthall of San 
Antonio and M. B. Harris o f Fort 
Worth.

For Conipt roller—Bob Barker of 
San Antonio and W. P. Lane (re-elec
tion) of Fort Worth.

For Treasurer—J. M. Edwards (in
cumbent by appointment) of Austin, 
Frank B. McCammon of Fort Worth. 
W. N. Adams of Brownwood and J. 
L. Aston of Sherman.

For Commissioner General I.and Of
fice— Charles Geers of Fort Worth. 
Forrest Gaither of Chilton and James 
T. Robinson (re-election) of Austin.

For Railroad Commissioner (unex
pired term of two yehrs)—L. J. Wor
tham of Houston’ (incumbent by ap
pointment). J. C, Mason of Deport, 
Theo. G. Thomas of Houston and Eearl 
B. Mayfield of Temple.

For Railroad Commissioner (full 
term)—W. D. Williams of Fort Worth, 
(re-election), (Charles T. Zlch of 
Nebville filed application as a candi
date for railroad commissioner, but 
d id ‘ not designate ^jvhlch place. His 
application is therefore void.)

For Corrtmissioner of Agriculture — 
Ed R. Hone of San Marcos (re-elec
tion), H. A. Halbert of Coleman, Eu- j 
gene Irion of Clyde and H. E. 
ton of McKinney.

For Chief Jnstice Supreme 
(full term)—T. J. Brown of Sherman.

For Associate Justice Supreme 
Court (onexpfred term of four years) | 
—Ocie Speer o f Fort Worth, .1. C. 
Townes o f Austin, Nelson Phillips of 
Dallas (Incumbent by appointment),

the remains were accompanied here 
by a member of the lodge of which 
he was a member. He was spoken of 
by everyone who knew him ns ‘‘one of 
the best men In the world."

Curd of Thanks.
Mr. W. F. Hughes and sons desire 

to thank (he members of the (kid Fel
lows fraternity of Colorado for their 
kindness In tuking care of the Inter
ment of the remains of his brother 
and their uncle. Such Samaritan 
acts tend to raise the fraternity In 
tlie esteem of those not members.

Colorado Wins Again.
The Colorado l>oyB again demon

strated their prowess on the diamond { 
last Saturday against the Hermleigli 
team, by a score of 4 to 9 in favor o f ! 
the former. It w’as a good game, al
though there were but two innings in 
which there was any playing that 
counted; tho Hermleigh boys did all 
their scoring In tbe second and the j 
Colorado bunch retaliated in the 
eighth.

The Colorado hoys appreciate the) 
crowds that have witnessed the games 
so far, and will do their best to give 
the people of Colorado only good 
games this season. We have some 
good players in Colorado, who can he 
relied on to put op a rattling game 
any time.

Prohibition Election Called in ThU 
fount).

In accordance with the election 
laws, a prohibition election cannot be 
held sooner than two years after the 
fast election was called This time 
restriction Is not recognized, how- 

j ever, by the people In recommending 
( Hunt's Lightening Oil for Neuralgia, 

Single- | Rheumatism. Headaches, etc. For! 
Thirty odd years It has been aeknow- 

Court 11 edged to be the besr. Hold every
where In 50c and 26c bottles.

;— -------- ---------- ■ »
Jingle you small change, but K»ep 

the geld coin quiet, or It wffl be no
tice ro somebody to get it away from 
you.

D. R. Craig o f Dallas and R. A. 
Pleasants o f Galveston.

For Justice Conn o f Criminal Ap
peals (full term)—W. B. Green of 
Gonzales. A. C. Prendergast o f Waco 
(Incumbent by appointment), J. C. 
Muse of Dallas.

For Superintendent o f Public In
struction—F. M. Brafley o f Austin 
(re-election).

Jleney to I,can.
I can' make a few ranch Ioann from

110,000 So $25,000 on good severity. 
6-14c . L. E. 1AH9ETKR.

A  man- ted a woman who don't get 
well acquainted until after, W»ey are , 
married are apt to live In a sea o f 1
trouble.

v A
Thr

I  F i»e  Jersey Cow For Sale, 
ree years old, wlfh a fine heifer 

calf dropped May 17. By measure
ment for several days she gave near
ly four gallons and a quart of, milk 
per day. I weighed the m ilkTor 14 
milkings and got 234% pounds, an 
a v e ra g e  of little more than 33% 
pounds per day, or • neerty four and 
one-fifth gallons. This cod and calf 
are well worth $126.00. I need the 
money and will sell both for $100, or 
$76 for cow alone.
•-14« T. H. ROE, Colorado, Tex.

I DRILL W ELLS
Anytime - Anywhere

See or write me 
at Colorado.

CLAUDE BELL

“O’BEAL” —

i.:

This splendid French 

Coach Stallion will 

make the season at 
my ranch south of 
Colorado, where ev
ery care will be taken of mares, but am* not respon- 
sidle for accidents. Terms will be reasonable. No 
horse in this country has a better pedigree than
O'Beal,

URDA. WULFJEN

Meat Market
H.  B. B R O A D D U S , P ro p r ie to r

Sells for cash ohly to everybody Give me a trial
and I feel sure I can hold your trade.

T Hi-K m

— We Buy Your Chickens, Eggs and Butter, and Bell Bread 1
Rear St. James Hotel.

Burton-Lingo Co.
L U M B E R  
and W IR E

See us about your next bill of 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texas.

Beal Bros. Market

Trie ve ry  best of fed beef and every
thing handled in a first class market.

#Dressed hens every Saturday.
Free delivery. Phone 35.
Y o u r trade is solicited and will be ap

preciated.

B E A L  B R O S .
* s * * t * * s * * M * * * » s s s » * * * * * * * s * * » s a * * * * t * * * s * i

The Colorado National Bank
CAPITAL <100,000 SURPLUS $100,000

OFFICERS:
R. H. Looney, Pre*. P. M. Burns, Vice-Pros.

0. M. Adams, Vice-Pres. J. Of Thomas, Cashier.
T. W. Stoneroad, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS: ^
R. H. Lor ney, F. M. Barns, J. C. Plmde, C. M. Adams 

T. W. Stoneroad, Jr. C. H. Earnest and J. M. Thomas. 
TRANSACT A  OXNKBJlL  ̂BANKDTQ (  BPSDYKSX

Æ
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That Itch!
» »top that itch fat two 
i will prova it.

lagers are prosperous, 
dents ot tbe village and
communities band forces, 
better highways, maiI  will (luurutM  jn

MfWidi. A  28 c m ! botllt ____w— m______
No remedy that I  have ever sold for schools to a high point 

Ecsema, Psoriasis, and a ll other diseases nnKid„r i0(.a i nolltica.1 
o f the skin has given more thorough conblaer 1<Kal po,1ULB 
satisfaction than the

THE

M r-%
& -*T, *

ssis s m .^ ED.

D. D. D. Prescription fo r Eczema
I  guarantee this remedy.

W. L. Doss

The Higher Selfishness.

resl- 
e rural 

nd obtain 
Ain their 
effictem 

udltions 
t results in

We are accustomed to bear selfish
ness arraigned by preachers and 
moralists as a vicious characteristic 
— one to be eonsceiutiously eradicat
ed. They seem to tcgard it as the 
root of all evil; and most likely it is. 
But talk all they may, selfishness 
never has been eradicated from human 
nature and probably never will be.

Selfishness after all bus its uses. If 
it is the root of evil, it is also the root 
o f much that is good; and there is 
reason to doubt if the world could get 
along without it. Selfishness is at the 
bottom of human activities, and as a 
motive force may be used to produce 
jutifiable results. Statesmen and j  
publicists learned long ago that it is j 
almost impossible to• sway any large 
number of people by an argument 
which docs not make a more or less 
selfish appeal.

To admit that the mainspring of 
human activity is governed more by

tbe same honest light th 
efficient township and co inty officials 
being chosen.

The village is the hub of the farm
ing community. It is t :he shipping 
point, as well as the social ceqter, 
for the agriculturist. The Tanner is 
not only able >a dispose of his pro
ducts in a convenient manner, but 
local dealers are the ones who pay 
him cash for his wares. The village 
is the seat of the postoffice whence 
the rural mail is dispatched to the

MITCHELL COUNTY
MEDICOS MEET

Day of Scientific Discussion is 
Hounded Out by a Supper With 

Oratorical Concomitants.

Last Monday was the regular da, 
for the meeting of the Mitchell Co 
ty Medical Society, but owing to pro
fessional work, there were but few 
out of town members in attendance. 
Loraine sent up the largest delega
tion in the persons of Doctors Avant) 
Eargle and Copeland.

The society was called to order at 
2 o’clock in the afternoon and the 
scientific program carried out in 

'pertinent talks papers and discus-
home of the farmer. The local bank- ’ sions.
er advances 
him over, or

the farmer cash to tide 
extends a larger loan

Invitations had been sent to the city 
officials, dentists, ministers aiid their 

.when he desires to buy additional j » ’Ives, a few days previous, to join 
I laud or make improvements. The j the medicos in an eight o ©lock din- 
local physician is within easy call, «e r, the preparation o i which was to 
when the farmer or a member of his *,e *n hands of the Ladies Aid 
family is stricken. The village black-! «oelety of the Baptist Church, which 
smith is ready to .shoe the farmer’s organization has acquired no small 
horse on a moment’s notice. The fame by reason of its ability to cater 
hardware man and the implement j lo such occasions,
dealer are prepared with emergency I Promptly at the hour, the guests 
repairs for machinery, when the began to gather at the vacant stole

The Nation’s Greatest Asset.

farmer wants such repairs and wants 
them quickly. Even the local dentist 
is more than eager to use his forceps 
on an aching tooth. Now, do the 

i mail order houses afTord any of these 
I conveniences?

selfishness than any other factor may ! When a farmer once begins on a 
not be agreeable to those of us who j new method of supplying his wants, 
are accustomed tp interpret life ac-1 quitting his support of the local mer- 
cording to a philosophy of rosy-hued j chants, and starts sending his money 
idealism. But If truth compels the^Q pje rna.ll order merchants In the 
admission, let It not lead to pessi- iarge cities, he is delivering a harder 
inism and inertia. Let us face the blow to himself than to anyone else, 
fact and make the best of It. Let us I Take the village and the village mer-
weigh our Interests and sacrifice the 
selfish inclinations of the moment for 
greater satisfaction to come, l.et us 
pay the price for big things.

This principle finds exemplification 
in the campaign for community de
velopment which a great many towns

chants away from any farming com
munity and the farmer’s prosperity 
will drop a large per cent. The value 
of his land will decrease and his con
venient methods of marketing will be 
a thing of memory only. Any honest- 
minded farmer, who is enjoying his

room on the corner, In the Snyder 
building. Covers had been laid for 
forty and few of the seats were vacant 
when guests and hosts were seated. 
After an Invocation Rev. W. E. Lyon, 
each fell to with an earnestness and 
zest thijt was no small tribute to the 
menu prepared by the ladies.

Dr. Ratliff, as toastmaster and 
Ul'lUUlBiP'ltilled

throughout the United States are now jprosperity, will admit  ̂ that his pivs-
waging. The motive actuating these 
campaigns is not one of pure altruism 
nor yet of pure avarice. It is what 
might be called “ the higher selfish- ' 
ness.” It is an appeal to the citizens 
of these towns to get together and 
give a little time and thought and 
money to the promotion of a plan 
which if efficiently carried out will 
result ih great benefit to all. It ts a 
plan to sacrifice small present In
terest to great future good.

To give time and ern^gy and money 
to the building of one's community 
may seem like a sacrifice; but It is 
only temporary and well worth tbe 
cost. A bigger, better community 

_  _ rjkWBtrs' better business, better wages, 
better homes, better people, better 
living, and Increased opiiortunitles for 
individual development and enjoy
ment of every kind. Though some 
little temporary interests are sacri
ficed for this one great permanent 
benefaction, It Is worth the price.

Community building might be defin
ed as broad-minded selfishness. It 
means; Be selfish for your town and 
neighbor. That is not by any means 
a base and Bhameless platform to 
stand upon. It is not pure and holy 
altruism, to be sure; but there is some

perity in a large measure is due to 
the fact that a thriving village Is 
located near by. Why then destroy 
this aid to prosperity? When the soil 
tiller, by his own acts, does things 
which tend to destroy or mar the com
mercial welfare of hts nearest village 
he ts directly beginning a method that 
will undermine his own prosperity.

SVflei'áiiüHiniu m n
the clatter of knife, fork and tongue 
by Introducing our Mayor, Mr. Chas. 
Adama, who responded to a toast to 
the town of Colorado, In his own in
imitable style. After this, the toasts 
came thick and fast. The medical 
profession, the doctor and the doctor's 
wife, received due meed of praise. The 
last toast, “ In Conclusion,”  was aim
ed more at the after effects of over- 

jfeedng than at any aspect of social 
enjoyment.

About 10 o'clock Dr. Ratliff thanked I 
! the guests for their presence, nssur- 
; lng them it was a pleasure to meet 
them In such social relaxation, and I 
hoped this w'as but the beginning of 

j better things of like nature, to come, 
land ench guest departed with a sense 
of an evening most pleasantly spent.

found who possesses any development 
of "spiritual endowment.”

These facts compel us to conclude 
that a nation’s children do not become 
its greatest curse except when their 
“ spiritual endowment” is not "con
served.”

Did I say a parent’s obligation to 
conserve the spiritual endowment of 
his child was to his nation?

It is to his God, It Is to his child 
next to his wife, hiB family, his na
tion and himself.

Is this any" obligation?
Are you, young man, young woman, 

prepared to meet it?
The obligation rests upon every 

parent without exception. Are you 
discharging the obligation?

Bring up the child In the way he 
should go find when he is old he will 

Bible.

i“Children are a nation’s most valu
able asset, and, therefore, their con- 

rvatlon in the broadest possible" ap- 
lication of the term to the full de

velopment of every resource of brain, 
brawn and spiritual endowment pos
sessed, Is the suremest duty that civ
ilization owes Itself."—Houston Post.

On the other hand the nation’s 
children may become Its greatest 
curse. .The thousands who occupy the 
prison’s cells were once the children 
of the nation. The thousands who are 
still engaged, outside of the prison’s 
walls, in taking that from his neigh
bor to which the acquisitor is not en
titled, whether it be mAiey or honor 
or life or wife, were once children of 
the nation. / ' §

But the specifications laid flown for j not depart from it. 
the conservation of the children by 
the Post were not carried out In these 
cases. There was fraud practiced or 
negligence indulged by the patriot 
who had taken upon himself the obli
gation to his country to completely 
conserve his proportion of its children.
He did not perfectly conserve them, 
by inference from the Post's com
ments a criminal Is an imperfectly 
conserved child.

Let us seek the point in the conser
vation of the child where the process 
failed.

In the penitentiaries will be (ound 
some of the brainy men of the nation.
It is -not because of their brain de

velopment that they are in prison. A 
still greater number of men will be 
found there in whom brawn has been 
fully developed.

On the outside of the walls many 
men apparently perfectly developed In 
brain or brawn or bpth may be recog
nized as engaged In nefarious enter
prises.

Certainly, then. It is not lack of de
velopment or “ conservation” of th^se 
which transform the nation's children 
into criminals.

Among all the criminal class, 
prison or out of It, not one will

The Spectre ef Roosevelt.
I believe Theodore Roosevelt could 

convince himself, i f  elected for a third 
term, that his rule was indispensable, 
and we have on the authority of one 
of his chief supporters the doctrine 
that whatever is right is constitution
al. It Is but a step to convince him
self that anything Is right. With that 
disposition and that theory, govern
ment o f  laws has passed away and 
with It trial by jury and government 
by the people. It would be the simpl
est thing for a president to forment 
a war and, with friend General Leo
nard Wood as chief of staff, set up a 
military despotism If the American 
people give Theodore Roosevelt the 
encouragement of their support.— 
Arthur Wlthington In the Newbury- 
port Herald.

CONSTIPATION.
\---------------

its Cause and How to Cure it.
-— —— « •  - ■

Eat too much,
Stomach feels bloated,
A ll out of sorts,
Don’t feel like work to-day. Guest 

*ve another case of biliousness.
•‘Take anything?”
“ Yes; some pills, but no results; sup

pose I ’m getting ironclad. Sometimes 
double the close, then they physic tnej 
hard I'm  too weak to work. Think 
have to try something new.”

“ Ever try Prickly Ash Bitters?”
“ No; I ’ve heard a good deal about it, 

but never tried it.”
“ Well, you’ll be pleased with the re- 

salts.”  '
The purgative action of Prickly Ash 

Bitters no, only removes hard impac
tions, gas and impurities, but it strength
ens the muscular action of the bowel» 
which causes them to move regularly.

Prickly Ash Bitters is a bowel torn* 
and regulator in the truest sense. It 
promotes daily evacuations, establishes 
healthy movements and is the best 
known remedy for disordered digestion, 
flatulence and a constipated habit.

D. M. Blackwelder, ot Litchfield, 111., say. to 
She Lite kfit Id Atwt: “X ara perfectly willing, in 
(act glad to testily to the value oi Prickly Aah 
Bitters as a medicine for the kidneys, stomach 
and bowels. I have ised It whenever I needed 
anything of the kind for tbe last fifteen yeas» 
and it has always given satisfaction.”

Gat the genuine with the figure 
“ 3”  in red on frontTabel.

« o l i  by druggists. Price 11.001

All things are possible to the mind

lng back" is a warning to ns all to 
quit playing with fire and to ourselvee 
come back to freedom, simplicity and

Miss 
Visiting |
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lng her |

Tom 
same da
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shoutdej 
serious
except

Mrs. 
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i canl 
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Mrs. 
turned 
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Jeror 
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Calomel is Bud.
But Simmon's Liver Purifier Is de

lightfully pleasant, and its action is 
thorough. Constipation yields, bili
ousness goes. A trial convinces. (In 
yellow boxes only.) Tried once, used 
always.

Phonographs given away—just a 
small charge for the wrapping and 
handling at W. L. Doss.’

Grady Porter Hurt.
Sunday afternoon while driving 

down Pine street In a single buggy. 
In company with Grady Porter of Lo
raine. Mr. J. N. Porter of this city and 
his friend both were thrown from his 
vehicle and badly bruised up.

The horse shied at something In 
front of the Over Hardware Com
pany's store, when Mr. Porter slap
ped him with the line, and he sudden
ly jumfied and began to run, with the 
result that Mr. Porter from Ixirnine. 
was precipitated on the pavement op-, 
imslte the J. W. Bogar store white

Important to know.
There are several things every can

didate should know at>out the election 
law and its workings, or he Is liable 

j to get left. The following dates in 
June are important and the things 
necessary to be done on those dates 
should be kept in mind:

June 15th, on or before this date 
candidates for offices to be filled by 
the voters o f a single county or por
tion thereof, must file application for 
place on the primary ballot with the 
county chairman.

June 17th, the county executive com
mittee meets to determine order of 
names on ballot, to name sub-com- 
mlttee to make up the ballot and to 
transact other business.

June 18th, Republican national con-

KENTUCKY SAODLE HORSE

Ret Pennington
Register No. 2634

First P r iie  W inner at Horse

.. , . . . . . .  Mr. J- N, Porter stayed In the buggy
altruism in it nevertheless. It might ^  tr|wl to Ret the nnlma, undPr con_ vention meet* at Chicago; total num-

..........  trot but In turning the corner around S '  of dp,p*a,p8 1079’
Ralph’s Paint Shop, corner North 1 * ‘,no 2,8t on or bpforp ,hls dntP
Fourth and Pine, Mr. Porter lost his j candldatp8 ,n »,rimarjr election must 
balance and was thrown several feet|,)ay ba *pp8,

. nnrthwnn? ! Juno 25th. democratic national con-

bo called practical altruism.
"Be selfish for your town and 

neighbor.” Somehow that sounds like 
an echo of the Golden Rale. .

Show in Colorado

This thoroughbred stallion is 
bay, 16è hands high, and 
weighs 1320 pounds.

I also have the well known 
Jack,

. RICHARDSON
Both will make the season in 
Loraine at old Livery Stable. 
Term s-$10.00 to insure foal.

F .  J o h n i g a n ,
Loraine, Texas

economy, and back to the Constitution.
The spectre of Roosevelt should 

three scores, the final score being 6 to 
to the true f^th, summed up In the

Waco Times Herald.

Fell From Scaffolding-
Oklahoma City. Okla.—Oscar A. An- 

jderson of 2401 South Walker street 
foil from a scaffold, and. though con-

of Roosevelt. He is the greatest of 
self-deceivers. First he helleves what 
is not so. Then he announces It with 
all the confidence of entire self-con
viction. So it was with his dealing ; simple declaration^ that “ that govern- 
wlth his formal declaration—“ Under ment is best which governs least.”— 
no circumstances will I be a candi- ' 

in date for or accept another nomina-
be ¡tlon.” First he convinced himself—|

an easv job—that he had not said j 
what he said: t\ien he offered his re-j 
vised conviction to his blinded sup-
I>orters, and a large proportion of ; sldcrahly sprained and bruised, is 
them gullied it down without a | able to be about. • He says Hunt's 
qualm. It was an astonishing piece | Lightening Oil took all the soreness
of effrontery. He simply put:hls !* i8al s°  T * ’. . Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Alt dealers
thumb to hts nose and wagged h ls .Re)] ,n 2-c -Oo bottles.
fingers in the face, of- the American | ;_________________
people. And a considerable section i „  ,, ___w___ ...., Half bare Every Sunday.
of them forthwith hurst into cheers. ]
That’ Is the wonderful part of it all; ‘ Commencing May 12th the Texas A 
the wonderful part. But the cheers road wiU 8pl1 exPU" ion t,ck\
enn not last. The corner-stone of ;etB « »  aH *,oints on 1,8 ,lne for one- 
Roosevelt’s candidacy Is that block of half rate P,U8 10 cpnt8’ m,n,“ Uim „rate 
crumbling clay. No lasting edifice j 50 cont8' T,cket8 W,H be ,,mlted 
can he built on it —Harper’s Weekly, j da,° of sa,e for return-

at this ! -*— «------- ----------Roosevelt ts mighty useful 
\imp. Not In creating a rendition out 
of whteh will likely come Democratic

Card of Thanks.
\ I use this method of thanking the 

success: we should hate to exhibit | K()0(i people of Colorado for their 
such narrow partisanship. ¡sympathetic help and many klnd-

Tbit he Is useful In two Important nesses during the trying time of my 
particulars. husband's death. Without such a

First, the support he Is receiving j bond of sympathy in our afflictions 
will convince some of these amiable j this world would be a desolate place, 
gentlemen that things are not going ¡1 pray God may return it to you all
Just right in this country, and 

Second, the possibility of his
an hundred fold In blessings.

MRS. FRONTE ELY.

vention meets at Baltimore to noml-
northw-nrd.

They were both taken to a local j 
sanitarium for medical attention and |nBte- a president; number or delegates
later In the dav. Mr. J. N. Porter was 1072- l,f wh,cb Tpx#<' is pntl,lcd to 4<)- 
taken home. 41* Kansas avenue, where Junp 251b’ last da-v on whkh candi- 
he Is reported to be resting well today ¡datpB for ,bp Unltpd- S,ai°8 Bpn;it*  
bat Is verv sere as »  result of his fall J ran fl,e « 1‘1’HcaOons to have their

Mr. Porter's face, hands and arm s'nnnip9 PIaced 0,1 ' ,rimftr>' ballot A|>'
were badly skinned up— AJrflenc Re- >,Ilcatlon mmt made to i’ounty 
porter! • ' chairman of each county.

/ _________________  ! July 8th, sub committees of the

Ilesetnflon« of Respect 1 county executive committees meet to j 
¡make up primary ballot (

IS Ñjll!
? «

July 2llj-d, on or before Ibis date j 
[ persons who have removed from one ' 
! election precinct to another must ap- [ 
[ ply to the county collector for a rc- j 
cord of such transfer. On this date i 
the county collector shall furnish the!

• This Is So.
We wish to state in lis plain and 

vigorous way cb tworda can express 
It that Hunt’s Cure will positively, 
quickly and permanently cure any 
form of.Itching Skfn disease known.;
One box is guaranteed fl> Hire. One; 
application affords relief.

V Yankee Answer.
When asked, .'Why do- you trade j 

, with mall order houses?” many will* 
answer by asking the question. "Why To the Master, wardens>qtiJ members 
should we buy of the local merchants 
when they ask us more than we have 
to pay the mail or<W people?” Many 
farmers think< the only reason they 
are e.xpecfed to buy of the local mer
chants Is that of patriotism, and pa
triotism in this sense is simply n 
mutter o f sentiment. They forget al
most entirely that patriotism, when from labor to refreshment, 
fidelity to -locnl merchants, Is not brother, à. K- Gregory, and
sentiment InÉ one 'o f the best forms Whereas his life so fully exempli- ’ Notice,
o f bURines* Judgment fled the teachings of our noble ord“T. 1 wi,] ,)U>' f,ry or r1,m* T»nee, |

Granting rduitdy to- 4h*.«ake ot. nr- therefor« he it scrap Irpn, empty bottles, etc Barter ;
ftumtnt that local .merchants do ask Resolved, that In the dcmth of mid trade preferred. Se*>me at Farm-1 
a slight Inefqftse In prices over tho*» Brother Gregory this lodge has lost a era Union Warehouse., 
asked, by the mall order houses, and zealous and useful member end the tf. E. M. MeCRELEBS?. |

* «v «n  after granting stfch a. fr,He ¡order at large lost an exponent, of Itr ----- -------»--------
statement to be tfua. patriotism to teachings that reflected credit upon Cement Work Wanted,
life local dealer« is still n mutter of the craft. j A ll kinds of cement work dyne right
good. %und busineas judgment. Such Resolved, thef in token qf our no-land fully guaranteed. Cistern wprhj 
fealty on the part of the farmers e -- '■dation r* bis virtues and exprès- and sidewalk building rnide a tpeelal- j 
means that Ihflir nea-by vlll: < Cp slop of our sorrow, -ve wear the j t>'- tf J"on need anythin,{ in th s Hue i 
continue to thrive and remain an 1m- usufl badge o f mottrninrr: inscribe let me flgnre with you before placing ;

X

t ScCiSTERNS
ANVTTliNö IN SHttT-MSTAI 

*  D C A L C t t r  Ì N

m .c m m  &
.Í

o f Mitchell Lodge No 
'A. M:

Wo your cnjnmltteo appointed to 
d ra ft, resolutions of respect for our 
’ate brother É. K. Gregory-, beg to re
port. as follows- % county-election board-with suppla-

Whcre' s it has pleased the Great. mar“ nl 1*̂ »̂  .showing: such transfers. 
Architect of the UttiverJ ral1 : This applies to cities pf 10 000 or more

¿ ir inhabitant«.

Rockwell Bros.
(O ld A. J. Roe Stand)

8* Co

portent center. It means that the these resolutions on th« minutes of a contract.
village atoros can remain the renter the lodge: furnish n conv to Ms fam-
o f activity, socially.
merchandising

Tha patronage of the farmers In 
any community is the chief support
ing force o f the local village. When 
Che farmers are prosperous, the vil-

as well as of Ify and bave them published In the 
; Colorado Record.

Respectfully submitted!,
F. B. W HIPKKY,
A. H. WESTON.

, Committee.

6- 210.

Phone 254.
GEORGE TRIPP.

There Is never a «hoe string In the 
house.

Most o f the deadbeats are unusually 
active.

Ellwood
WOVEN WIRE FENCE
B E S T O N  1E A  R  T  H

Phone 21 '.Aïà
Colorado, Texas
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LOCAL
NOTES

Miss Eula Harper o f Van Hbrn is 
Visiting her aunt, Mrs. Q. D. Hall.

Mias Culp of Sweetwater is visit
ing her grandmother, Mrs. Culp.

Tom Payne repairs all shoes the 
same day you bring them.

---- — ------------------------ —........ -  ——
Edwin R. 'Williford came in from 

North Carolina, where he has been 
attending the famous Bingham school 
the past year, last week, and will be 
with his Father during thtf sum m er

Mr. M. Hare and family Of the 
Union -community, ask that the Re
cord express to the people -at large 
and these of the Union Community in 
particular, their heartfelt thanks for 
so many expressions of sympathy and 
acts of kindness, in thedr recent af
fliction. Only those who are called 
to pass through the deep waters of 
affliction and chastening, know the 
depth of our gratitude. Our Heaven
ly Father will reward them who com
fort the broken hearted and afflicted.

Miss Jo Dry was bitten on the ' It la worse than useless to take any 
shoulder Sunday by her horse, but "no medicine internally for mnscTdhr or 
serious result followed the wound, chronic rheumatism. AH that Is need-
except the tearing o f a new frock.

f
Mrs. Nelson o f Snyder is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. John Vaughan, com
ing down for tire wedding.

i can frame your pictures fis t  like 
you want them. Bring them in.—J. 
D. 'WILSON, Lora ¡no. 6-7c

Mrs. M. K. Jackson and Mary re
turned Saturday night from a delight
ful visit to relatives, in Dahas.

Jerome Hester came in Sunday 
morning front 'Balias tor a short 
vis it

ed is a free application o f Chamber
lain's Liniment. For sale by a ll 
dealers.

C. Lamb is here from Colorado, 
having attended the Simmons eora- 
meweemetit—Abilene ‘Reporter.

The Colorado friends o f Rev. Holmes 
NMtols will be rejoiced to leftrh that 
Ms has returned to West Texas and 
though not In this Immediate section, 
yet is close enough, ns distances in 
West Texas go, to drop in upon us 
from time to time. He has accepted 
the pastorate of the church at Canyon 
City and la already installed in his 
new work. He expresses himself as 
delighted with the outlook there and 
feels that the call is now to “stay 
put.” The Record is glad he has re
turned, as we suspected he would, and 
we believe he can do a greater work 
In this pvrt o f the state than in any 
Other, aside from conslderations <8 
tetter health.,  Come to see your Ook»-> 
rado friends. Brother Holmes; there 
are a few "fltten’ ”  sire chickens le ft 
and -an abundance of the very best 
water in West Texas. The latch 
string hangs out’ard for you and yours 
at all times.

Telle*.
To the oitineoshlp and voters <>f Pre 

clnct No. 1:
Owing to the pressure o f ’ business

200 young ladies are wanted to sit that 1 bave on hand 11 wU1 be 
on the rostrum when Hon. Morris almo8t tmpo8R™ e for ,ue to ,nake a
Sheppard speaks. Don't be backward 

Ut coming to the front; the seats 
reserved for you and the recep

tion renimitt.ee desires your presence 
there. So come along up oj the'w.s- 
trum.

- ubo

J h

E. B. Morgan has, been appointed

personal canvass in the Interest of my 
candidacy for Public Weigher. Hence, 
I resort to litis method Of saying to 
the voters of prectact No. 1, Just give 
this -matter -due consideration and if 
in yenrr Judgment ’I have any worth or 
merit upon which to base my claim 
for HBktng to be -elected ’ to this im-

The unfit)rm success that has sit- ; iocs* circulator of the Dallas news atportawt  office, I huntbiy ask you for
tended the use of Chamberlain's CoTk, j this place.- 
Cholera -and Diarrhoea Remedy has j 
made It a favorite everywhere. Tt ^ r- Bcldni- Ellis of Sweetwat* r, is 
can always be depended upon. ¥\tr recreating with home folks tor a 
sale by nil detiters. (spell.

Mrs. Pronie Uly, widow of the lati

year support, and I assure you it will 
be highly appreciated.

1!. M. MhORKLESS.

FREE AIR MTV TOT HOT.

tudebnker Garage Has Installed 
An Ait Compressor.

Mr. Helper of the Studebeker 
age announces that he has installed a 
new compressor, for the purpose of 
filling automobile tires. This service 
will be given free to all patrons or 
customers of the Studebaker Garage, 
and to Studebaker cars. Mr. helper 
la nothing, if not progressive, and this 
mew addition for th?> benefit of his 
customers is a step In the right di
rection. I f  any one in Mitchell coun
ty la thinking of buying an automobile 
they are asked to call, at the garage 
for literature, a full explanation of 
the E. M. F. “ 30” and Flanders "Jt*“ 
and get free demonstration ride. New 
cars of both models always on hand, 
which means Immediate delivery. Don't 
forget that tills garage runs two big 
service cars with expert drivers, who 
will go. any place, any time.

Osteopathy.
Dr. W. B. Farris at St. James hotel 

from Monday evening to Wednesday 
morning; and from Thursday even- 
ingB to Saturday mornings. Calls 
answered day and night.

SPEAKING DATES OF A. J. COE.

Niiflw  By Basini of Kfftru Unit Ion.
T. B. XhOonn^n, wife and children, ■*-------

E. E. E ly returned With her children ! <eH SaM,rfla>' r,lRllt fr>r a vocation, /p,, nil tax payors or MUttiell County; 
this week to Coahoma where she hasiMrs' '“ 'd cWWr“  *  *** ! -Notloe Is hereby give»,, that the
a hom(, ’ to Venus, Texas, w tile T. 'H. will df etiualhautlon of Mitchell con*-

‘ journey t* Boyasville. K.v.. where hej*y, Tcxss. will nmht on June m ix  
Rev. Mr. Ely, father of the late eJ w*" remain for two weeks. The Re- , 1 912, 'fur the pwiKtst- of passing linal- 

E. Ely who came hr re on the death v”ord will keep them posted concern- >fcy on the values of «11 property both 
of his son, Teturntu to his home at ' 'nK ***e splendid rains that will come irreal and personal rendered for taxe* 
Clyde, Texas, last Monday mottling during their absence. Kor the year 1912.

_~ N o t h » !  is iirrreby gtvcji tliat caltie
Judge Woodruff a prominent at- ! ____ _ ___________ , . _____________rare assessed at Fifteen. Dollars ($15)

torney o f'the Sweet water bar aUeuii- 
ed district icourt hare this week.

either r.-ew or second band let me 
figure with you. I ’trade for second j
hand instruments.—J. D. Wfcson, Lo-

Bect Morgan talee; subscriptions for ra*ne- Texas.

per liead for all cattle rendered, ex- 
■oept tin; high-grade hertts of the coun
ty , Which said higlt grade herds will

Itissriin  « f  County Judge Co*, Who 
. '  lavate* His Opponent to Reel 

'  Bint at Those Places.
A. J. iCoe, candidate for County 

Ì Judge of Mitchell County, w ill speak 
(at the following places on dates given. 
He respectfully invites bis opponent, 

; J. J. Fntterson, to meet trim and ac
cept a  division rif time. ATI the other 
| candidates for «county and district of
fices are likewise inviteli to improve 

itbe opportunities:
Longfellow, Friday, June 14, 8:30.
Oar. Friday, June 21st, 8:30.
Looney, Friday, June 28th, 8:30.
Spade, Friday, July Bth, 8:30.
Union, Friday, July 12th, 8:30.
Rodgers, Friday, July 19th, 8:30. 

f Ijornin«, Tuesday, July 23, 8:30.
Onlorado Friday, July 2Gth, 8:30.

DON’T WASH
Heavy clothes and cause seri
ous injury to your back and 
catch cold from the steam. 
I t ’s a mistaken idea o f econo
my to do your own washing 
after you know about

OUR LAUNDRY
Let us launder your linen this 
week and convince you that I 
we do it as carefully and sat
isfactorily as you could.

Our prices are most reasona
ble* Send us your work.

i .......■■'mi- i i i SS

vr'^OTEHa

Colorado Laundry
298=- P H 0 N fc = 298

HH

Ralph drown World Duiker.

the Dallas Semi-Weekly News 
him your-subscription.

Give
G-7c K; he usKsssed at u greater value.

Miss Mary Risingcr of Sweetwater AH purtles mierest.-d .ire requested 
-was the guest of Miss Lela Whipkey !*® uppear on the .above named date;

Claimiug to be the greatest world j 
.walker living, Mr. Ralph Grown pass-1

J. P. Payne of Pecos, has bought **1*8 Wf^k 
•nt the moving picture show- and 
taken -charge of the same. He prom
ise« to -give the people of Colorado 
sn sp to dr.te show, clean, entertain 
ing and -educntipnal in its nature; 
such a show that willgive offense to I Drs. J. A. Avam. W. R. Lurgle and 
no one |W M. Copetand of Ixiraine. attended

the meeting of the Mitchell County

¡and -show cause, It any, why 
[voulues should -not Ite m.rde linai.

said

Children's day occurred at Dunn [ 
last Sunday with an all day program j 
and dinner -on the ground. Several | 
front Colorado attended.

The Daughters' of the King met 
Thursday -with J. i). Wulfjeo in the 
weekly prayer nivs ting. Mrs. Arnett

Medical Socii-tv, last Monday.
I

I do all Kinds of repair work, so if !

(Signed) A. J. COE.
County Judge. Miteh^li County, Tex.

V. 1). WCLFJBN, 
Conintissioiier T’ reeinct No. 1.

J. M HELTON, 
(Xtntinisskiner Preci not No. 2.

J. S. BARBER.
‘Commissioner PreCinet No. 3.

W. B. NVfMBERLEY, 
'OomnilsStoner Product No. t.

was the leader, hot subject being theiyou have a sewing machine, clock. 
Talents, and a good meeting was gun, piano, organ. typewrMer or any- 
held. Tin business session this w«ck thing of the kind «hat needs repair- 
will be with Mrs. 'V . L. Doss. (ing. I can <k> the work for you. My

I prices are reasonable and all work 
Whooping cough is not dangerous L  KMarBntPfaV- J .  1). WILSON/TRe

when the cough is ke|>t loose and Furniture Man, lA.raine, Tex G-7e 
pectoration easy by giving Chamber-1
Iain’s Cough Renudy. It has been I Miss Ira Vaughan of Douglas, Ari- 
used in many epidemics of this dis-jzona, is here visiting her uncle and 
ease with -perfect success. , For sate aunt, Mr. nnd Mrs. J. S. Vaughan.
by all deaUirs.

Mrs. D. N. Arnoti Jr- left Friday 
for Sweetwater where, after a visit,, 
she will go on to Justieeburg.

\V. P. licslie visned Bord* n county 
this week in the interest of his < andi- 
dacy

The reoojXiou
Standard club for

Don’t send your money for maga 
arranged by <kt ( zines, books and papers out of town- 
Fridav with Mrs. j f can get any book, poper or magazine

Burns was postponed for two weeks 
on account of Mr. Shropshire’s con- 
dition Friday mornin!,.

published for you at Lhe s«n»r price.— 
Ben Morgan.

T H E  lT i NU  IT  V IM  EAT .

ed through Colorado last Friday tnd 
Satairdai slaying and holding forth 
at the Shadow laud theatre the 'two 
nights. .He has wultiMt around the 
world, or us far as the land extended, 

; and has tils route authenticated with 
,the signatures of the town officials 
¡tiuvmgti which he passed, wit It the 
! cor|»orate seals attai.lted, so there 
rouVi Ik* no chance of inipositton. lie 
has -route tiook in wllk-h these au- 

I theintcatious occur lit regular order 
¡of bis jotrriH-y. Many of tliem «re  In 
Chinese. Japanese, Hindoo, liindo- 
Htani and other Asiatic dialects. The

Made

--------  " postage sfaiups of nil th<- couillrles
Djm u Grami Mnx-cess Kreta .S|«rt »»-throngh which lie traveled are In the

¡book and the lHistoffice marks or i-nii- 
•-elling «tamia», as well, lie Is a. very 
interesting tulher having l>een a close 

¡olwerver of'the eustoms and features 
of ili* «-onutrii-s In wliich he lois

CAB LOADS OF IHPLIMtNTS
B U G G I E S - A l l  High Grade 
W A G O N S  -  Wide and Narrow Tire 
C U L T I V A T O R S  Single and Double Row 
P L A N T E R S - Single and Double Row 
H A R R O W S  - Disc and Sectional 
O I L  S T O V E S  
G A S O L E N E  E N G I N E S

B U Y -
DO IT  NOW!

B ATLIFF P f e O  WHEELER

I ,

I

i r

Finish The I'amlidate*.
Speeches.

iw»eji He is traveling e:usl

Carloek Annis, aft-er a v»<dt with 
Bring your «koes for repair to Tom lohnnie Shaw, has «one on to his

Payne and get them the same day.

A letter from our youngs friend,.

grandmother in Oklahoma.

I* e . Lasseter made a bnsfBttxs triti
Bravis Coe at Oorims Christi, says to Abilene this week

From reports being received the 
big W. O. AV. celebration and picnic 
at Vincent proved one of the most
Joyous oecmions ew>r tendered in the CnMnilAl'Irrls
county. It is diflicalt to «stiliate tin- TV* Circle of the MetIumìisI cium-It 
number of people who attended but j met Monto y wtili Mrs. Rtrl  .lai k*w»n 
from r>00 to 750 is ttie guess ,if some and held h very nice ntecOa-g indeed. A 
who attended. jpienk- was planned us the open ni«et-|

In the morning the \V O . e x e c - ¡trig for .Inly, but was afterward coli
tises were he'hl, and excellent talks on ¡ed in on remembnring the Truett 
Woodcraft nKide tills an interesting meet in«. The Cieele recetved an la
menting for otters as w ell as members vital io» to be present Wesinewlay at 
of the W O/ W . - ft; 30 at tlte «-»'dding of one o f its most I

At noon the Vincent people proved ; faithful me miters, Mrs. Dy as to Mr. 
that they were able to feo«i the multi- ; Green. This event will oor.ur at th  ̂■ 
tude to the best In the land and bad horn«- of th<- bride arid tlx- ladies -at 
prepared much more than was bnw* s , tc*nct«-il in a body. Tl»e roll r ail, cur- 
sary. A table on»- hundred feet Vmg rent event*, proved an lr.*ercs4lng

Hides! Nides!
EG G S  A N D  POULTRY

I Pay the Hifrbtist Market Price Cash. Come to my Wag-on Yard

\ V M .  I  > E  B  U  c

... ............................... .................................. ....  .................... ..

• A L . D O S S , I). N. A R N E T T  *1. K. H O O P E R  l
J’rcsiifcnt. Vice-Presitlent Cashier .

CAPITAL $60.000.00

C 'j i

that neither he nor his wife can pos
sibly get along without the Record: ( 
please send It along. He says they 
are delighted with tteir home and 
surroundings. Bravis has a good Job 
and all his friends in Colorado re
joice at his prosperity.

There is one medicine that every 
family should be provided with and 
«specially during the summer months; 
viz, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cer
tain to be needed. It costs but a 
quarter. Can you afford to. be with
out It? For sale by all dealers.

Preparatory to going uader the 
standard rnles on July first, all the

Kerators on the Texas A Pacific road 
ve been examined and given their 

certificates of proficiency. Those 
working at the Colorado station were 
examined last week.

The series of meetings being con
ducted. by Elder Pearn at the First 
Christian church are progressing 
very satisfactorily. Good congrega
tions go out to hear him and give the 
closest attention.

Nothing but the best fed beef, fat
tened In their own pens, sold by Beal 
Bra*., now. '

j j  e . p. Huddleston, travelling audit
or of the Texas ft Pacific rood, was 
in Colorado Friday.

ludge S P Hardwick of th* Abi - jwa8 arranK,î,l a,‘d this was loaded to j topic of diar-usslon atnl the iteinty re-
lene bar atteuded district «mm her** 
•this week.

The woman of today who has good 
health, good temper, good sense, 
bright eyes and a lovely complexion 
the result of correct living and good 
digestion, wins the admiration of the 
world. If your digestion is faulty

the guards with choicest eatable*, j freshnient oouixh of lee cream and 
large platters of firs* 1 toiled beef, liet- cak<- proved equally tatepevNkng anti 
ter than any barbecue that could be i more delicious. The next monthly j 
prepared, bread, cakea, pie* and other I meeting will be with Mr*. M. K Jack-i 
good things to please the hungry, end (soil. „
a finer feast was never enjoyed. j "v « " ............. .

The afternoon was devote«! to thei 1 MEASrRE OF MERIT.
candidates, each being given an op- j --------
portunlty to tell the crowd his (< elorado Citizen* Shnsld Weigh W eil

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver trouble*. There were a goodly number 
Tablets will correct it. For sale by of candidates on hand, some forty it 
ail dealers. ¡Is said, from Howard. Mlthcell, Bor-

¡den, Ccurry and Nolan counties. The 
Mrs. Nannie Webb Curtis will iclin(j ldatP(( ipokp f r o m ' U W  to f,-.3rt

Thursday night at the tabernacle. Fri- ^ m 
day morning the ladies are all invited :
to meet her at Mrs. P C. Coleman’s or four ^  ^  q< denwrat1b
and she will speak again Friday ere- , <andWateg o f Howar d  y
ning at the tabernacle While here repreM!nted Ba8ebaI] ,H
Mrs. Curtis will be the guest of Mrs. ;other amUBcmenta werc provldw, for

those who did not care to listen to 
buildings are np as j speaking.

and some earnest talks were 
recorded. With the exception “of three

was
and

J. R. Collier. 

The Lasker
high a* the first story will go ail ; All are loud in them praise of Vln- 
around. The steel girders to sup- ° «nt and Vincent people for their hos- 
port the front parapet walls h a ^ a r - 1 Pltality, and aay they never spent a 
rived and are being put in plad^The happier day. Nothing was overlooked 
partitions are being put in for thw 'to make the day one of pleasure for 
division o f the rooms, and the whole everyone attending and aa usual the
work Is progressing nicely. That Vincent folks made good.—-Big
side of the block will soon be among Springs Herald, 
the most imposing in the town and -■ "
will add much to the general appear- Fred a " " ° n ,eft *or Fort Worth 
ance of Second street. Tuesday night where he will remain.

He had not decided at the time he
Hear Hon. Morris 8heppard speak, left just what line o f activity he 

next Monday at the tabernacle. would enter.

This Fvliiesre.

l ’ roof o f merit lie* in the evidence.
Convincing evldetne in Colorado 

Is wot the testimony o f stranger*.
But the endorsement of Colorado
people.

That's the kind of proof given here -
The statement of a Colorado <dtl- 

zen.
G. W. Filler, horsetthoer, Colorado, 

Texas, «ays: “ Daan'a Kidney PHI* 
did me -so much good that t cannot 
say too reach !n their praise. Several 
years ago I was suffering intensely 
from pain In my back and sides caus
ed by weak kidneys and had other 
troubles common to kidney sufferer*. 
Seeing Doan"* Kidney Pill* highly 
recommended, f  procured two boxes 
and they entiredy cured me It gives 
me great pleasure to endorse this ex
cellent preparation."

For sale by all dealers. Price r.0c, 
Foster-Mllbiyw Co., Ihiffalo, New York 
sole agents Tor the fTnited States.

Remember the name— Doan's— and 
take no other.

City National BanH {
OF COLORADO, TEXAS •

Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and
Collections Solicited. *

WHY NOT MAKE $200.0“ A MONTH -  -  That's
850 .00 a W eek , a lm ost S10.°° a D ay
""" " ' ' ............ . 1 1 m mm mm ......

Billing Victor Hufe« and Arc-proof boxes 
dodo '». I»wy#*r«, <f«mi*ta and 

woll to-do f armera. »11 of whom real!** the need 
of a  «afa. hot do not know how f*a*y I * la to own 

SêiMmêii declare our proportion ona of
th# clean cut rnon«*y ninkiriK opportonl«- 
tiaa ryrf.rao«lir#d. Without prwvioiiH exfwri- 
«noe VOLT cari duplicate thè auccees of otnera. 
CXir ben d PO Mi ri jr iiluatraU«! »10 pace caUioa 
wlil eoa bis jrou io prreent thè eubieot to cua 
tomera in aa interfittni a raanoeras thouah 

r«w r e i »  iSlotlnr U n a  Umuutti our fretory. Mrn sppotaùdM  
*»learu*-n M e»ln  Mirtee **d  Inatructlon» for relllng mh n. strina 
«onrinatas Uiklng *otnU wbtah U impowlbl* for •  nroaMUre
t T L Z u r Z  *° ' * * * t,om ' " ur Tk,,n1«1̂ JSSÌSSSL

This is the time of the year when 
every boy tong* to own ft soda foun
tain.

• w***™ I» imporejoi« tor •  pns pw tl*« cu*ton»r to w h .
reÄminfoirt o|e*Lb 1<kw*i|ye<0,e *0m' on* «•*• th* torrttory^

Th* 3Sth snnlrerMry of o* r 
w w ren y  w *« reUibrstcd by 
erreilng the most modara mir 
factory la tb# world. Wldre 
•waka an who iwrelrcd our 
special tailing lodueerociu. 
rendai-mI it naacaaarr to doable
Our output. W* are ar t  Wa are «penaln* 

irend« of doflare an- 
largfagour aalea organ dation, 
batto laani all partloiiIan. it 
will mat you only the price of

tlaard

... ' Li... '

10,000

1

\

UhrCatakfatlt. .
THE VICTOR 

SAFE &  LOCK CO.
CIKIIIAT! OHIOWINVIMWHI Sf WS*W

I

. * i



The R e c o g n i z e d  
Standard o f the 

-W orld-

G a l l u p
Saddles /T h e

closedpriced from $35 to 
$75 with an abso
lute guarantee and 
Gallup Harness.
I f  better ones are 
ever made they will 
come from our shops

Write for Catalog.

SADDLERY COMPANY
SOI W. Fourth Street
rVIBLO. Colored®

MAKERS,

TSTÂCtfÎNE

H o t c Ä

In s t r u c t iv e

ÇI6HTIFIC.
f  durXble

~ OME and see the wonderful Toy Air Ship. The finest and most inter- 
^  esting toy ever produced. We have placed one of them in the pockets
-----  of every boy’s and youth’s suit in the house, regardless of price, and
any boy purchasing one of these suits will be twice fortunate—lucky in get
ting such a good • suit and lucky in securing such an entertaining prize. A 
healty, happy boy, a Viking Suit and a Toy Air Ship form a combination that 
cannot be beaten.

W e Also Sell the Air Ships at Retail for 35c Each

Spring Goods
and Best St cK This SeasonLargest

BE vSURE to  ask  fo r  o u r

A dam s
C O L O R A D O

COLORADO RECORD.

LOCAL
NOTES

Hon. Ed W. Smith of Sweetwater 
stopped over between trains Tuesday 
evening enroute to El Paso.

Don't fail to hear Hon. C. B. Ran- 
dcll speak tomorrow and then ou

I;/ Monday go hear Hon. Morris Shep- 
paid. Hear, reflect, compare, then 
vote accordingly.

Gentle reader, you are cordially in
vited to call and look through my 
large stock of Furniture. I carry 
everything. I have just received a 
shipment of Refrigerators and Ice 
Cream Freezers.—J. D. WILSON, 
Furniture and Undertaking, Loraine, 
Texas. 6 -To.

R. H. Crump and family left this 
week for Benson, Arizona, where they 
will remain until August. Mr. Crump 
goes primarily for his health.

Mike Ratliff returned Tuesday night 
from a trip to Seymour, Texasll Ques
tioned as to how conditions weie there 
compared to those here, he said, 
Mitchell county was away and beyond 
anything he had seen on his trip.

Sheet Music. Why pay »more when 
yon can buy it for leas? 1 have two 
thousand copies of choice music at
10 cents per copy. 1 have other music
at 25 cents. You should get the two 
pieces, "The Wreck of the Titanic,” 
and "My Sweetheart went Down with 
the Ship.” 15c each. These pieces have 
been written and set to music since 
the great Titanic disaster. Write for 
complete catalogue.—J. I). WILSON, 
Furniture and Undertaking, Loraine 
Texas 6-7t

Joe Sheppard and L. W. Sandusky
&nt over to Big Springs Tuesday

light to take the "horse degrees-’ in
masonry. Big Springs lias a very
flourishing commandry, and when any
of the templar degrees arc put on
there is always something doing for *
the festive william goat.

See flew designs of wall paper at 
W. L. Doss.’

Mrs. J. O. Nelson, postmistress at 
8nyder, Texas, enroute to the post
masters’ convention at San Antonio. 
Stopped over here Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs. J. S. Vaughan

Rowland Bell of the Snyder Signal 
and.Mr. J J. Taylor passed through 

y&Aorado Wednesday morning Concho 
bound, to tease the Any tribe. This 
is the first trip either of them has 
ever made to this famous fishing 
ground. Although we wish them more 
than the traditional "fleherroan's 
luck,’ ’ yet we hope their Ashing trip 
may be enlivened by one of those 
bully good rains the Hatfield boys 
are pulling off at the very place they 
expect to fish.

Full line of standard baseball goods, 
prices right at W. L. Doss’.

Mr. William Ell wood o f Decatur, 
I I I ,  was attending district court this 
week as a witness In the case against 
W. O. Thompson, alleging forgery.

. WANTED—Pupils In water color,
011 and china painting.—Margaret Mc-

. Comas. 7-ip.

Floyd Beall moved from the cor
ner to the building formerly occupied 
by the Colorado Dry Goods Company 

¡yesterday.

Four additional bricklayers were 
I put to work on the Lasker buildings 
yesterday, with the intentiou of finish
ing up the work right away.

] Mr. C. H. Beal is nursing an arm 
in a sling this week.

Dr. Merrill left Wednesday night 
1 for a few days’ stay at Van Horn.

Congressman Randell, candidate 
¡for the United States Senate, will ad
dress th§ people of Mitcholl county, 
Saturday, June 15th, at 2 o'clock p. 

¡m. Hear him.

Dr. A. L. Fuller will spend Monday 
and Tuesday in Midland on profes
sional business.

New designs of wall paper cheap 
at W. D. Doss’.

Mrs. E. H. Humphrey of Plainview 
¡is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. M. 
| Adams.

Have you a delegate to the Woman’s 
Conference. I f you have not, you are 

| missing a treat. A ll of them are pret- 
I ty, smart and good.

How’s This?
Wp offer One Hundred Dollar« Reward for any 

cae-” or Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'* 
Catarrh C*urc.

F. J OMENKY *  CO.. Toledo. O
We, the urulerebrncd./Tu ĵ* known F. J Cheney 

for the last 15 year». aiiOvlyTW\A him perfectly boo- 
: orabk In all bualne«« .-ms and financially
able to carry out any oblitratiohwmade by hie firm.

W a l d in g . K in n a n  a NU a h v in ,
Wholesale Drmrriht«. Toledo. O.

Hall*» Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting 
<!!ri < tlv t t M  the blood and rnuroua surfaces of the 

1 system. Testimonials sent free. Price 73 cents pej 
j bottle. Sold by all DrucKlHt*.

lake Hall's F&in'ly Pill» for const I pat loo.

j Mr. and Mrs. Sam Majors returned 
I Wednesday night to their home In 
\ Sweetwater.

Bennett Scott returned from Col- 
| lege Station yesterday morning, where 
he has teen attending the A. & M. 

| College the past session.

Get your baseball goods from W. L. 
Doss. He carries a full line.

This is no advertisement, but a 
simple tribute, well deserved, to a 
successful contrivance in front of 
Burns & Bell’s store. It Is a fly trap, 
and believe this truthful scribe, it 
mortally swats Mr. Fly, It consists 

I of a square frame covered with wire 
netting, with the bottom raised about 

¡two inches from the floor. In the bot
tom is a wire funnel with the apex ex
tending inside the trap and a small 

j  hole In the extreme end. The trap 
is baited with molasses or anything 
else a fly'wi l l  bother, placed directly 

¡ under the funnel or inside it. The fly 
goes up through the funnel n thous
and times to where it will come from 
under the trap once. Any man or hoy 
can make one of these traps in a short 
lime and at a cost of only 25 cents. 
Put Inside a room or auy Inclosed 
place, it will certainly gather in all 
the flies that come its way, while on 
the outside it will decimate their 
ranks by the million. If you want to 
swat the fly, make one of these traps

Humphreys of Plainview. Come out 
and bring your babies and seethe fun.j 
The other attractions at the. park will I 
all be delightful. Don't miss any of 
them.

SCOTT WILL IS DKCLAKKD VOID.

Speaking Last Saturday.
Loraine News.

Hon. W. P. Leslie, candidate for the 
office of District Attorney addressed 
a large audience of voters of this 
precinct last Saturday afternoon. He 
spoke for about an hour and review
ed the platform upon which he is 
making the race, and answered many 
of the charges of his opponents. Mr. 
Leslie does not seek the office because 
of any geographical location or upon 
nny personal or sentimental Issues, 
but appeals to his constituents upon 
the ground of ability and qualifica
tion. His remarks were well and 
favorably received by his hearers as 
was evidenced by frequent applause.

At the close of Mr. Leslie’s talk, 
Judge A. J. Coe addressed the audi
ence in behalf of his race for re-elec
tion tq the office of County Judge. 
W. W. Porter and Earl Jackson were 
then presented and each assured the 
voters that the office of County Clerk 
should be entrusted to their hands.

As a fitting climax to the occasion, 
j J. F. Reeder was called forth and ex
plained the duties and qualifications 
and his own peculiar fitness for the 
office of cotton weigher.

Notice.
AH candidates are hereby notified 

that their application to-have their 
names put on the Democratic ticket 
for the July primaries, must be filed 
with me by June 15th, 1912.

J. E. HOOPER, Chairman.

Jury in Contest Case Renders Verdict 
Favoring Denver Relative Who 

Drought Proceedings.

capitalist, and her son. Winfield Scott 
Jr., 10 years of age.

As the beneficiary of his fathdfr's 
will, the boy would eventually come 
into possession of property worth $2,- 
500,000.

CarnlTal News.
voting for the carnival queen 
Wednesday at noon with a tie 

between Annie Mae Mann and Mary 
Snyder, each received 1,563 votes. 
Ruth Delaney was third and all the 
others received good votes. It has 
not yet been decided whether there 

be two queens or whether p draw 
krill be made to settle the question. 
But In case both should be crowned 
the pagent will be only so much 
prettier. This w ill occur imedlate- 
ly after the parade. The pages will 
be selected later, as will the maids 
in waiting. Brooks Bell Jr., and John 
Prude will present the ring to ±he 
parade winners. The Committee to 
Judge the parade will be Mrs. Cole
man, Miaa Dry and Mr. Webb.

To pane Judgment on the prettiest 
baby w ill be Meedames Fred Whtpkey 
John Dots, Arbuthnot and E._ H. 

\
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Why Not Stand by Randell t
Every now and then some cltisen 

tells the Tribune: ‘‘Yes, I agree with 
you that Randell Is well worthy of 
my vote as a candidate for the Senate. 
I concede hia ability, his courage and 
his steadfastness, and he has stood 
for the principles I stand for. But I 
don’t want to throw away my vote. I 
am afraid we cannot elect him, and 
so—rather against my will— I think 
I w ill vote for Morris Sheppard, In 
order to beat Jake Wolters.’’

That sort of reasoning is the very 
thing that is likely to elect Colonel 
Wolters. Put it dowu as certain that 
Randell Is going to receive, In any 
event, a fine vote all over Texas, for 
his candidacy involves too^nuch that 
is appealing to assume that he will 
get a mere fraction of the vote. I f 
not leading he will be at least second 
man in the race. I f  all the Demo
crats who we know do at heatr feel 
that he is the logical man for their 
fffipport should have the courage to 
stand by him he can easily come out 
ahead and be the winner.—Waco Tri
bune.

Fort Worth, Tex., June 5.—The will 
made by the late Winfield Scott, large
ly in favor of his 10-year-old son, Is 
annulled. If the verdict of the jury in 
the Forty-Eighth District court re
turned this evening, stands.

The suit was styled Mrs. Georgia 
Scott Townsend vs. Mrs. Winfield 
Scott et al., to annul the will of the 
late Winfield Scott, the father of the 
plaintiff and the husband of the de
fendant in the suit. There was also 
joined in the suit the half brother of 
the plaintiff, Winfield Scott, Jr.

The verdict of ihe Jury was, ’’We, 
the Jury, find for the plaintiff.’'.

Under the terms of the will, Mrs. 
Townsend, who Is a daughter of the 
deceased millionaire by his first wife, 
Georgia Scott, received nothing from 
the estate but a life time Income from 
the Scott Hotel, Second and Main 
streets. This amounts approximately 
to $150 a month. At her death, ac
cording to the terms of the will, the 
property was to go to her 13-year-old 
son, Winfield Scott Townsend. It is 
valued at $80,000.

The remainder o fthe $5.000,000 es
tate was bequeathed to Mrs. Eliza
beth Scott, the second wife of the

True it is that Theodore Roosevelt 
looks upon himself as the man of 
destiny for this hour, true it Is 
that he Is bewitching thousands and 
turning their hearts away from Presi
dent Taft, but always true it is that 
the American peop’e are sane and can 
be relied upon to meet any emergency. 
Theodore Roosevelt may receive the 
Republican nomination, though we yet 
have our doubts; or he may bolt the 
Republican party and run as an in
dependent; but he will never again 
be president of these United States. 
Well and good it is that the world is 
concerned; well and good it Is that 
there Is consternation In the ranks of 
the republicans; well and good it Is 
that the leaders are warning the 
people. It all means that, notwith
standing there will have to be some 
rebuilding of political houses, the 
storm will be weathered and the fear
some will thank God that our republic 
has endured because of His Provi
dence brooding over and guiding the 
people.

Here I Come Again.
Having begun repairs on my office 

building, which hhd been damaged by 
fire, without having a committee of 
three disinterested carpenters ap
pointed by the city council to deter
mine if said damage amounted to 
fifty per cent, as provided in Article 
6 of the city ordinances, I ceased re
pairs until game could be done. The 
council appointed Messrs. Van King, 
Bruce - DeGarmo and J. F. Clayton to 
perform said duty and they reported 
that it had not been damaged fifty 
per cent. So I hope to be able soon 
to announce that I am located in my 
new quarters.

ERNEST KEATHLEY.

Congressman C. B. Randell will be 
here on June 15th and address the 
people on the Issues and bis position 
on them.

a w w w w w w w v w w w w

Brady, Tex.—The new union pas- j 
senger statipn on the Joint track of ] 
the Santa Fe and he Frisco has been j  
opened for service.

The Oldest The Best

Waco. Tex,—The contract for the 
erection of the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas Railway’s shops and terminals 
has been let and work is ^xpected to 
start at an early date.

Wichita Falls, Tex.—The Henry Oil 
Company of Chicago has been grant
ed a permit to do business in Texas 
with headquarters In this city; capital 
stock $100.000.

Galveston, Texas.—The federal gov
ernment has decided to have the Gal
veston harbor deepened to a depth of 
thirty-four feet. The work is expect
ed to be completed by September 1.

Tom Payne repairs all shoes the 
same day yon brine them.

JAKE’S RESTAURANT
Estabhlised 1884

Good Meal for 25 Cents

L Short Orders at all hours

COLORADO -  T EX A S

IT ’S TIME TO VISIT THE

TEXAS GULF COAST RESORTS
ONE FARE plus $1.00 for round trip from all points. Tickets on sale 
every Friday during the months of June, July, August and September.

Y O U  W I L L  E N J O Y  T H E ^ G O I N G
................- - ^ = I f  your Ticket reads Via— -..-■■■-*-■..■■■■;.......

TEXAS CENTRAL R. R.
For further information call on agent or write... H. B. SPERRY, G. P. A., Waco, Texaa.
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